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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy peiv 
iods today and Thursday. Scat­
tered thunderstorms both after­
noons. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight, 
high Thursday at Penticton, 55 
and SO.
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D.S. FIRM WILL NOT HOLD 
THE LINE ON STEEL PRICES
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (AP) — Armco Steel Corporation 
Tuesday night broke the steel Industry’s reluctant hold-the-line 
on prices by announcing a boost in the prices of a dozen pro­
ducts, effective Thursday and averaging about $4.50 a ton.
Armco, the seventh largest producer in the United States, 
said increases would average 2.75 per cent on products includ­
ing hot and cold rolled sheets.
Republic Steel and Youngstowii Sheet and Tube greeted the 
news by saying their officers would meet today to consider 
following Armco’s lead.
If the Armco increase is adopted by the industry generally 
it would mean a sharp quickening of the pace at which living 
costs have been climbing steadily — unless steel fabricators, 
such as makers of items ranging from automobiles to nee'dles,' 
decided to absorb the full amount.
BUSY LAST WEEK FOR FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
With' Penticton’s Peac^' Fesiival just over a week away hard- president qnd midway; W. A. ^^a^hl^un, publicly; standi^^^ K. A. 
working committee members are busy with last-minute arrange- Almond, queens and crowmng; J. E. Pollitt, night snow, w. . 
ments. Pictured at last night’s weekly meeting of Peach Festival Fletcher, parking; L. E. Edwards, Festival ’
directors are,.from left, seated: H. A. Mitchell, entertainment; Nicholson, car raffle; J. Hendry, square dancing , 'T. W. Hryant, 
Peter Webb, parade; Mrs. N. Broccolo, secretary; E. H. Cotton, float; H. W. Montague, agricultural show; J. A. Young, queens 
president; G. L. Courtice, secretary-treasurer; L. A. Cribbs, vice- ball._______ _______________ _̂_____________________________
RESOURCES, WAGES, LOST
Heat W ave Bill is 
$26,000,000 in B.C
Service io iS lu n  
King in London
Mother, 6 Children 
Die in Car Plunge
Minister Promises
Apple Decision
Cabinet discussions to decide what should be done 
about assistance for fruit growers in the Okanagan are 
expected to be held this week.
A letter from Minister of Agriculture Hon. Doug­
las S. Harkness to Alex Walton, president of the board 
of trade, says apple growers are the only ones who 
might legally qualify for assistance all other fruits 
being marketed before the new Agricultural Stabiliza­
tion Act came into effect.
Mr. Harkness made his an-lswer.'
VANCOUVER (CP) British
Columbia’s current heat wave has 
already cost the province an es­
timated $26,000,000 in fire - rav­
aged timber, damaged crops and 
lost wages.
The loss may reach. $40,000,000 
as dried-up streams and high 
water’ temperatures t h r e a t e n  
heavy losses ; to the, $15,000,000 
pink salmon run. , .
' The .^foreSliy ' dfepaitmeftL^'hes- 
itated Tuesday to estimate the
value of huge timber losses 
across the province, but some 
reports placed it at $20,000,000. 
The firefighting bill is approach­
ing $2,000,000 and the -loss in 
loggers’ wages is about the same.
Crop losses due to drought in 
the rich Fraser Valley are ex­
pected to be more than $1,000,000.
FIGHT 304.. FIRES, .
' 'Ah a m ^  is fight­




LONDON (AP) — A memorial 
service for King Faisal II of Iraq 
was held today in a little 16th 
century .chapel in the heart of 
London.
British friends of the slain king 
chose the Queen’s Chapel of the 
+v,o« 1 nnn nnnl Savoy because the late* King 
than 1.000.000loeorge .VI placed it ,at the dis­
posal of the Royal Victorii^n. Or­
der. King Faisal was ah honorary 
knight grand cross of the oi^er, 
The Queen was represented, at 
the service by ' her uncle, - the 
Duke of Gloucester,'* Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd andCol- 
onial Secretary';Alan Lehh6x̂ Bpŷ c 
represented.'the
Allan A. Offenberger, 19-year- 
old Penticton youth who topped 
entrants in the 1958 B.C. senior 
matriculation examinations with 
an average of 87.9, is to be a 
special guest along with his mo­
ther tonight in Hotel Prince 
am rles honoring Okanagan Lake 
swimming champions, Miss Pat 
Wicks ana Mrs. Anne Meraw, 
both of Vancouver.
News of Mr. Offenherger’s hon­
ors was received yesterday and 
city council last night, decided 
the achievement merited special 
recognition.
Guests a t ' tonight’s banquet 
will also Include Penticton city 
council members and their wives, 
the two swimmers' trainers and 
coaches and press and radio rep­
resentatives.
Total collected so far in the 
special swim fund lauhohed by 
Mayor C. E. Oliver, will be pre­
sented to Miss Wicks and Mrs. 
Meraw. Further donations to the 
fund can be made at the banquet
to be included in tonight’s pre­
sentation. The fund will remain 
open following the banquet, as 
well for other contributions. 
SCROLL PRESENTATION 
Mayor C. E. Oliver reported 
last night that he had received 
no indication that either Vancou­
ver or Kelowna was raising any 
fund for the swimmers as he had 
suggested to the respective may­
ors.
Total In the Penticton fund last 
night was jdst under $700 includ­
ing $525.60 turned in at city hall 
and the six chartered banks In 
the city, and a revised total of 
$164.86 received by Penticton 
Jnycees for the fund at the RO­
MP Musical Ride performance 
Monday night. /
Also to be presented are a spe 
cial scroll to Pat Wicks as the 
first person to swim Okanagan 
Lake from Kelowna to Penticton 
and a modal to Anno Meraw for 
her achiovomont In completing 
the same swly
Already more luan x.uuu.yuu q  '  y i  placed it at the dis- 
acres of almost every type of tmi- ^ . . -
her in the province have been 
burned. The loss includes spruce 
and jackpine in the Prince George 
district; fir, hemlock and cedar 
near Prince Rupert; pine, spruce 
and balsam at Kamloops; fir at 
Harrison, and fir, cedar - an 
henilpek at.Ghilliwack.
Although • most of the ̂ proyinco_ 
cooled; sligh'tly ’Tuesda'y-^it was.
79' at Vjuicouver Airport against 
Monday’s near-record 86̂ there 
was no relief for the firefighters.
S c a t t e r e d  thunderstorms 
dropped an , insignificant amount 
of rain, but lightning strikes were 
held responsible for many of the 
42 new. fires reported .Tuesday 
Canning officials say their $5,- 
000,000 industry in the parchec.
Fraser Valley is down by about 
20 per cent as a result of the 
vveather. Some farmers were 
carrying water to their sun 
scorched fields, di*y in some
, WHYCOCOMAGH, N.S. (CP)— 
A mother and . six of her 10 chil­
dren were drowned Tuesday night 
when the brakes of their car 
failed and it plunged off a ferry 
wharf at nearby Little Narrows.
Dead are Mrs. Anthony Mac- 
Neill, 38, her sons, Allan, 22, 
driver of th e ' car, and Larry, 8, 
and daughters Frances, 14, Agnes 
13, Jeanette, 9, and Eleanor, 4; 
All. were from nearby Iona. Why- 
cocomagh is about 50 miles south 
west of Sydney.
Another p a s s e n g e r ,  Andy 
Campbell, 26, also of Iona, was 
the lone survivorr He jumped 
from the car before, it fell into
the swirling waters of St. Pat­
rick’s Channel.
JUMPED FROM CAR '
XHe.^was taken, hospital in a
U.K. IRW YHSS URGE
Ban on 
Press Reporting
LONDON (Reuters) — A long­
standing controversy p o p p e d  
“Iback into the headlines today on 
the question of a newspaper’s 
part^ 'to  a^^deptirof 2rinches“ l right to report certain court ap-
Inearances
SALMON THREATENED ,
The threat to the northern pink An accused person ^'^hes his 
salmon runs will be critical r  
there is no rain in tlie next tw o  >^»Sistraieon whether the police have made
Fisheries department officials ky l ® 
said many small streams used by stand trial in a higher cour . 
tie  pinks for spawning are com- These proceedings are usually 
pletely dry. Even where there is one-sided with the police giving 
water, the temperaturq is above evidence of the accused’̂  al- 
•he 71 degrees maximum in leged misdeeds. The prisoner usu- 
which salmon eggs can su rv iv e , ally says nothing. His lawyer nor- , 
Sockeye salmon, which used the | mally enters a plea of not guilty slimed. 
arger rivers, are not in danger.
Forest fighters are Jn a losing 
battle against flames tearing 
through dry timber Stands, de­
spite the help of a fleet of 26 air­
craft and helicopters.
Most serious among the 304 
ires burning include two blazes 
n the Vancouver forest district 
near Harrison Lake; a huge blaze
Summit Talks iii 
2 Weeks Proposed
WASHINGTON (CP)-Inform- 
nnls In London and Washington 
say Prime Minister Harold Mac­
millan and President Klsonhowor 
arc ready to propose tlint a sum­
mit conference o,i llio Middle 
East crisis bo opened in the so- 
cirrlty council wiihin two weeks.■ 'V
Both the British and American 
loaders have drafted messages to 
Soviet Premier Nikita Kliruslv 
chov.
Informed sources in Washing
Bogus Doctor 
InHospital
VANCOUVER (CP) — A nows 
paper reporter who posed as a 
doctor in St. Paul’s Hospital here 
for 23 days attended five births 
in the delivery room but per- 
formed only two deliveries, under 
supervision, hosiytal authorities 
reported today.
Jack Brett, now a reporter with 
the Piinco George Citizen, has 
confirmed ho posed ns an interne 
in tlie liospilal last April. Ho wont 
under the name o£ Dr. JacH 
Harrii.
and reserves his defence for the 
trial in order not to give avyayj 
anything, to tbe prosecution.
Critics of this system' argue 
that this is unfair to the accused, 
whose case is not argued. They 
also argue that these reports are 
bound to prejudice th e . minds of 
readers who Will subsequently be 
cliosen as jurors at the eventual 
trial. .
A legal committee headed by 
Lord I'ucker was set up to in­
vestigate and Tuesday issued its 
report: Newspapers should not 
peport preamiiiaiy hearings.
The press split for dnd against 
today as the controversy re­
state of shock and later gave re­
porters this account of the acci­
dent :
“As we came over the hill 
approaching the f e r r y ,  Allan 
screamed that the brakes had 
failed. The car sped down the 
incline to the ferry approach. It 
struck a pole. I jumped and 
landed on the end of the wharf.” 
The accident happened about 
10 p.m. while the group was re­
turning from, visiting Campbell’s 
mother, a patient in hospital at 
Baddeck, N.S. The ferry is about 
midway between Baddeck and 
jlona. I
1 Residents of the area said the 
only barrier on the wharf was 
a' single cable stretched between 
t\yo ]^sts/“eight; or. 3|) feet’.' jfrorn 
the-water end/ The car brushed 
two side-guard rails as it sped 
by..
Eyewitnesses said the car shot 
about 50, feet fthrough the air 
when it left the > wharf. Its head­
lights kept shining for more than 
ah hour under the 40-feet-deep 
water but attempts to haul it to 
shore were'foiled by the current.
Police said they believe the 
bodies- are still- in the car. An­
other ■ attempt to raise the car 
was .to, be made today.
notmeement after the board of 
trade wrote him asking immedi­
ate action to assist fruit growers 
in their present “precarious posi­
tion.”
Apologizing for the delay in 
bringing the matter to the atten­
tion of the cabinet, Mr. Harkness 
said he had been, waiting for ad­
ditional information on the situ­
ation before acting.
"The further information re 
quested is now in our hands," he 
wrote Mr. Walton. “I hope that 
the cabinet vvill be able to deal 
with this matter the latter part 
of this week.”
MEETINGS CONTINUE 
Meanwhile in a private commu 
nication with the Herald, Dave 
Pugh, MP for Okanagan-Bound- 
ary, says growers can rest as­
sured that he will leave no stone
Urging growers to continue to 
write him regarding their prob­
lems, Mr. Pugh said numerous 
letters had been received by him 
since the publication of an edi­
torial in the Herald on July 23 
asking growers to communicate 
with their MP.
I am receiving letters from 
the growlers as .a result of your 
editorial,” Mr. Pugh said. “I 
can only say that the more I get 
the easier my job will become.” 
Arthur GaiTish, president of 
the BCFGA, told the Herald this 
niiorning that his group was far 
from satisfied with the annoiftice- 
ment made by Minister. of Agri­
culture Douglas Harkness.
“We have been acquainted with 
the statement and are protesting 
most strongly the exclusion of
unturned in regard to fruit prob- soft fruits in any price relief. The
I point made by Mr. Harkness is
Mr. Pugh stated, in his letter 
that he had appointments with 
several ministers this week to 
discuss various issues “for the 
express purpose of getting an an-
purely technical and we intend to 
continue the fight until- we get 




LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
today announced a “substantial 
relaxation" of East-W est trade 
controls.
j
Hockey Star Guilty 
Of ‘Serious Assault’
A spokesman said a conference 
ast month on a substantial re- 
epresenting all NATO countries 
except Iceland agreed in Paris 
on n substantial relaxation of the 
ist of embargoed goods. , 
Britain's objective of confining 
the list to items of real strategic 
significance has been “in great 
measure achieved,” Foreign Un­
dersecretary Lord Gosford told 
1 he House of Lords.
ton said Elsenhower's nolo sug 
gosts a range of dotes between 
Aug. 10 and 15.
Britain and the U.S. are vc 
ported to bo trying to «o-ordlnn1o 
ho diplomatic nogotlntlons mot 
elo.soly will! Franco, Tito consu 
tntions may result in some 
changes in the mossagcs—Franco 
doesn’t favor a meollng at the 
UN—but they are expected to bo 
sent to Moscow within a day or 
two.
MAY SET DATE
One ’possible noliflcatlon would 
be to propose a spoelfic dale.
U.S. officials said that In ad­
dition to the formal meotlngs of 
tho 11-nnllon security council, of 
which nil tho great powers are 
momhors, there would certainly 
bo private talks which would 
bring together such men ns Els­
enhower, Khrushchov, Mncmll- 
Innd, Premier Charles do Gaulle 
and, assuming his Invitation by 
tho c o u n c i l ,  Prime Minister 
Nehru,
One well-informed U.S. official 
said the United Nations head­
quarters In Now York is the Jogi- 
enl place to hold the extraordi­
nary session hut that Elsenhow­
er Is willing to go to some other 
city—probably Genova—If others 
prefer.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  National 
S h - ' l S r c o v c S  ■ S o m o ^ w S In -Jo y ' L .  » e Mun^ay 
acres at Tnchcda Lako In fl'o . I . court hero Frl-
Prince district L a y  following his conviction Tucs-
total of 15,000 acres and ® on a charge of assault caus-
ncro blaze at tho oast end hndilv harm
Quosnol Lake, In the Kamloops j oimstc’ad, .31, was found guilty
by Maglstrato N. J. Bnrlman of 
assauUlng Ralph Rooney, 32, a 
West Vancouver mining oxocu- 
live, when tho two attended a 
trapshooting club banquet at the 
War Amputations of Canada Hall 
hero June 28.
Conviction on tho c h a r g e  
carries n sentence of up to two
district.
B.C. Debt Free 
Next Year Says 
Premier Bennett years dmprisonmoni
PRINCE RUPJtlRT (CP) —I Tho magistrate described It as 
British Columbia next year will " a  very serious case," 
bo tho only part of North Amor- The 180-pound star of the To- 
lea 1o bo froo of debt, Premier ronto Maple Loafs told tlio court 
W. A. C. Bennett said at a dinner Tuesday that guests at the ban 
meeting hero Tuesday night. quet wore bidding tor trap shoot 
Mr. Bennett whose cabinet had era in a “Calcutta auction' and 
a ono-dny session In Prince Rup- ho felt Rooney W(is bidding for a 
ort Tuesday, said the province syndicate. • 
had reduced Its debt to $32,000,- In a Calcutta auction, a prize 
000 from $191,000,000 In 1952. Ho pool is formed and guests or club 
predicted B.G, will bo entirly out members bid for compeUtors, 
of debt in 1959. each “buying” an entrant. Tho
Defending the Social Credit buyer who has tho winning cn- 
government's “pay n.i you go" trant takes the pool, usunUy glv 
policy of paying off debts at the ing a share to tho shooter, 
expense of temporary limitation L Olmstead testified ho asket 
of government funds and granls, Rooney in the washroom whotlior 
Mr. Bennett said that by 19G0 the lie was bidding for a syndicate 
B.C. taxpayer “will not bo asked and Rooney said ho was bidding 
lo pay one cent In interest on tor himself, 
the province’s debts.” After further discussion, 01m
Hnrl the $191,000,000 debt not sload said. R o o n e y  hit him 
been reduced, it would have risen knocking him off halanco and in
to $210,000,000 by 19Q0, tho pre­
mier said, .
By paylbR *»n average of 
$30,000,000 tier year, wo will have 
exactly that sum more to spend 
every year once wo are out of 
debt." the premier lald.
to a partition,
Olmstead s a i d  ho grabbed 
Rooney and they fell to tho floor 
“I sal on lilm and grablied Itlm 
and pushed his face with my 
other hand,” he said.
I He said he lost his temper
: l(, i'!ir ̂ \ I
t
I "i'S
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LfDNDON (Reuters) .— Turkey, 
Iran and Pakistan, whose prime 
ministers ' are ' .in London /fo r  
Baghdad Pact discussions, are 
about to recognize the new Iraqi 
republic government* a usually 
reliable source said today.
Britain was expected to follow 
with an announcement recogniz­
ing the Iraq regime that over­
threw the monarchy two weeks 
ago.
'These decisions were said to 
have been taken while statesmen 
were here for theBaghdad Pact 
council meeting that ended Tues­
day.
Iraq, though not represented at 
the meeting, is still officially a 
member of the pact. Once recog­
nized, the Baghdad government 
is expected to make' known whe­




Eight Hurt in 
Bus Ambush
NICOSIA (Reuters) Eight 
Turkish Cypriots, including two 
women and two children, were 
injured this morning when a bus 
cariYlng night-shift workers from 
an American-owned mine was 
ambushed by gunmen 38 miles
lAP EIFFEL
It may look as though the famed 
Eiffel Tower is being torn down, 
but this scene is actually taking 
place in Tokyo. The Japanese 
TV tower is expected to bo com- ,. 
plctcd in December, 1958, with a 
planned height of 1,088 feet which 
will make it the world’s tallest 
independent tower. It will top 
the Eiffel by 104 feet and will bo 
the third highest m an-m ade.west of Nicosia .............. .
Tiro gunmen fired bn tho bus I structure, behind a 1,610-foot sup- 
and tlirow n bomb at it, official ported tower in Roswell, Now
Crescent Valley .................... '91 reports said. One Grcck-Cypriot Mexico, and the 1,472-foot Em-
Prince Albert ........................40 also was ln.iiiro(1.________________plro Slate building. ..........._
Half of Demand Urged 
For 130,000 Railmen
when Rooney “Iht’cntcned to out 
my lega q^f," and struck him 
twice in the face.
Rooney testified at an earlier 
sluing of the court that his jaws 
and gums wore a maaa of pulp 
after the assault.
Allen W. Mercer, , defence coun­
sel, said Rooney's version of tho 
story vt’os "wildly exnggoratod." 
Ho said Rooney's ln.1uries were a 
swollen face, cut nose and check 
and bruises to his neck. ^
Mercer snlcl Rooney ’ wanted 
money In a civil damages suit 
ond that ho had called both his 
doctor and lutvyer at practically 
tho same time,
Olmstead said he had been 
served with a civil writ follow 
Ing Rooney's testimony to tlie 
C(xut Iftst weeki
OTTAWA (CP) — Wage m- 
croasos loss than half of those 
sought by non-operating railway 
workers arc recommended In tho 
majority report of a conciliation 
board dealing with tho dlspule 
between railways and 1'30,0()0 em­
ployees.
The majority report mode pub­
lic todny-ln which tho union rop- 
rcsentatlvo Joined with the board 
chairman—provided;
1. A wage Increase of four
cents an hour, retroactive to last 
Jan. 1. •
2. An increase of three per cent 
effective next Sept. 1.
3. An Incroaso of throe per 
cent ettootlvo next April 1, hoilt 
tho latter Incronaos calculated on 
wage rates olfectlvo last Doc, 31.
4. Tho now contract to run for 
two years from last Jan, 1. The 
old ono expired Deo. 31, 1957,
RECOMMENDS NO CHANGE
The minority report of com­
pany nominee Philip Vlnohcrg 
Montreal lawyer, recummended 
no change In present wages for 
1958. , ,  , ,
Tito mn,1orlty report—which La­
bor Minister Starr said in an 
accompanying statement consti 
tules the report of the board- 
was signed by Mr. Justice H. F
Thomson of Regina, chairman,
and Toronto llnvyor David Lewis, 
nominated by tlio unions,
Tho 15 non-operating unions 
engaged in tills biggest ot Cana­
dian labor disputes lind naked lor 
a combination increase of 11 per 
cent plus 17 cents an hour, cai- 
culaied to bo wortli about $100,- 
000,000 a year.
An unofflclnl calculation indi­
cated thnt,mn tho basis ot figures 
presented at licnrings by I ho two 
major railways, - the tlircc in 
creases would cost tho companies 
rouglily $35,000,000 a year for ilie 
two.
Thl.s would be divided between 
$18,056,000 for the flr.sl—retro 
active—boost of four cents an 
hour and $8,409,000 aplcco for tho 
succeeding two.
NOT BINDING
The report of llic conclUnllon 
board is not binding.
Possibility is it will aervo as 
a basis for renewed negotiations, 
wliioh fell through-late Inst year 
when the companies took tho 
stand llicy wore not able to grant 
any wage concessions,
Tho lotost previous wage in 
crenses were ohinined hyllje non- 
operating- group in the siimmoi* of 
1957 wlien they got Incronscs 
totalling 11 per cent spread over
(
a year in four 'Inslnlmonts./'TliiejIl
also got company POrflulOttbon in 
a health and welfare plan; start- 
ng Jan, 1, 19.57.
On Issues subsidiary lo the 
wage question In tho current dls-; 
pule, tho board majority made 
these findings:
1. It lurned down a demand lor 
a special wage increase ot 10.1 
cents an hour lo compensate cm- 
ployooB for “sub-standard” wages 
•ccolvod, since .the start of 1956 
)y comparison with workers In 
tho durable goods industries.
2, Tho majority partly granted 
a request for improved vacations, 
saying tlioro sliould bo paid hol­
idays of lour weeks after 35 
years' service. The maximum 
now is throe weeks.)W IS
T, It turned down a request limt . 
Remembrance Day be added as 
a paid statutory holiday to make 
a total of eight.
4. It nuido no recommendation 
on a demand tlial tlio principle 
ot severance ptiy bo established 
lo rccompcnso Inid-olf employees, 
declaring cRnenlln! infprmatle.nf 
was lacidng.
5, It. recommended Agulnst In- 
sliluling a rule that work nor­
mally |)orformed by railway em­
ployees should not bo let out on 
contract to bo done by ether 
workers.
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ITEMS YOU’LL NEED
M artha Laine, 16 ex. leaf______ ^  fe r 29c
Cheese Slices D«ibrMk____ t pv, 35c*
Beef Stew b«,„_ _ L____ is ».«. 33c
Meet Spr,Cfids Bum. • AiMites Tim_ 2 for 29c
TELEVISION FEATURE
DEL-M&RTE CREAM CORN
2 29<r15 oz. T in .....
f  rairy intr,iM»'*i<!i«'y Onionruti 13
LEVER BROS.
NEW •—  Extra Blue Detergent with Chinaware
Giant Pkt ___ __ ;_____ 89c
King Size u.h__ _ ________ 1.59
Liquid Detergent u , . ki.. ____ 99c
Wish Detergent k i» , si. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.59
CANNING SUPPLIES
Complete Variety of Jan , Fittihgi, Vinegars, Etc. 
SPECIAL PICKLING FEATURE
Western White Vinegar s,ii.,_ _ _ _ 89c
THE MONTHS BIGGEST FOOD SALE IS AT SUPER-VALU
^ Corned Beef Loaf ... 2 ;  6 3
^ Tuna Fish Light -  Solid -  Va-lb. Tin
Harvest
*  Tomato Juice Hunts -  48 oz. Tin
*  Marshmallows Angelus -  Plain > 16 oz. Bag
Juice Pasco -  Frozen - 6 oz. Tin
Sunkist -  Frozen
Pink or Plain -  6 oz. Tin
Priee Clearance
GARDEN TOOLS
Regular 1 .19 ......................................... ------------------------  Special
Long Handle Garden Hoe
Regular 1 .89  ......................................................................  Special
Long Handle Shovel
Regular 3 .2 9    ............ ..............................................  Special




Regular 1 .69 ...................................................... ............... Special 85C
95c Lawn ShearsRegular 1.19 ................................................... ...------------- Special 590
1.65 Garden ForksRegular 39? ,....  . .. ' ................. ,
f
...........  SpAebl 19C
19c Garden CultivatorsRegular 39e ........................................................
Cross Rih Roasts^- ^59
Super-Valu again brings you a Truck Full direct from the field
Blade Roast Grade A Rod Brand Beef .........................................  Lb.
Veal Fillet Roait or Cutloli • Government Inipected ........................... Lb.
W ate rm e lo n
Juicy Red Ripe 
15 pounds
A verag e ........................................... Each
Honeydew Melons A real treat. Add a sprinkle of lemon juice ...................... Each
s * ^
Veal Rump Roast Milk FedGovernment Inspected .. Lb. Grapes California - Red and Sweet 2 1 2 5
Roast
Tomatoes BeefsteakRipe, full of flavour 2 1 3 9 '
Boneless • Milk Fed -  Government Inspected .............. Lb.




July 31, Aug. 1-2
100'; B.C. OWNED AND-OPERATED ̂  ̂ ..........- Will
Super-Valu's Exclusive Cure
Rindiess .  Wiltshire .................................................  Lb. Packet J
STORE HOURS
e u p u M U l u
o u r C n  v n n i
M O N  THRU THURS., 
9  a.m. To 6 p.m. 
FrI, 9  a.m. To 9 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a,m. To 6  p.m.
" W / i c r o  Q u a l i t y  C o s is  N o  A lo r e ”
,|V^.
Festival Square Dance FeM
Peach City Promenaders are 
making last-minute preparations 
for the biggest Peach Festival 
Square Dance Jamboree of its 
five year history next week.
H. G. Andrew, Promenaders’ 
president, toid the Herald that 
more tlian 400 . do-si-do entliusi- 
asts from as far away as La 
Jolic, Gal., have already regis­
tered for the jamboree, deposit­
ing oyer. $1,100 in registration 
and prepaid admission fees. This 
is considerably higher than pre­
registrations at this time last 
year and a strong indication that 
total attendance will be well over 
the 1,600 of last August.
fees are expected to total close 
to $4,000, compared to the $3,400 
received last year. '
The jamboree, climaxing six 
days of street dancing and pre- 
'Jamboi;ee sliindigs, will again be 
held on a'latge open-air plywood 
floor, 20,000 square feet in area, 
in King’s Park.
FLOOR-LAYING BEE
Volunteers from among club 
members and other residents are 
asked to be at King’s Park at 9 
a.m. Saturday to lend a hand in 
the laying of the floor.
First dance at the park will be 
Wednesday evening wl#n the 
Promenaders will hold their an-
for members and visitors on the 
niglit of the Peach Festival.
Thursday night, Aug. 7, is get- 
acquainted dance night on the 
open-air floor folloiyed by .the 
Jamboree warmup dance Friday 
night and the jamboree itself 
Saturday night,
next week from 10 to 11:45 a.m. 
Monday 'and Tuesday evenings 
too, there will be street dances 
from 8 to 10 p.m. at the.same 
comer.
Many of the square dancers 
attending frbm throughout West­
ern Canada and the Pacific
There will also be street danc- Northwest, have already arrived 
ing at the post office corner —Iin Penticton to enjoy a pre-festi- 
Nanaimo and Main — every daylval holiday. .
Kelowna Taxi 
Fare Increase
rifle handling and shooting and flying in RCAF twin engine Expe 
ditors round out two weeks of activity at the West Coast RCAF 
Station. Left to right are, Mickey McCague, Art Moore, Gerry 
Clark, conducting officer, Ian Knox, Ralph McGunigle. Not in the 
picture, but at camp, is- David' Lammers.
Registration a n d  admissioninual pre - Jambpree club dance
I*
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Police Patrol of 
City Parks Planned
Penticton has reached the point .transients and other undesirable 
in its growth where special polic- characters and to clamp down 
ing of parks and beaches isjon “definite and outrageous 
necessary to curb loitering by
New Skaha Park 
On Dawson St.
Study for City
A conciliation officer has failed 
to promote any agreement be- 
t\yeen City of Penticton and its 
electrical workers on a new wage 
agreement and the dispute is 
now ' going before a' conciliation 
board;
Whereas the employees, mem­
bers pf the International Brother­
hood of Electrical Workers, are 
asking for a 19. per cent increase 
in the wage scale, city council 
wants to continue the present 
scale ' jvhich includes a basic 
rate of $2.44 ̂ per hour plus a cost 
of living bonus of a' cent per hour 
for each half point of rise in the, 
cost, of living ,index. , '
A tfivfe per 'cent increase" in 
present;rate of pay, suggested by 
the concialtion officer, J. C. Sher­
lock of Kelowna, was rejected by 
the union. .
City council has now been 
asked to name its representative 
to the conciliation board within 
seven days. Mayor C. E. Oliver 
was cliarged with making the 
appointment. ’
vandalism 
This was the conteAtion of Aid 
P. E. Pauis, parks committee 
chairman, at city council meet­
ing last night. Council agreec 
and recommended that costs of 
an extra policeman for park anci 
beach patrol from June 15 to 
Sept, 15, be included in next 
year’s budget.
“WE’RE GROWING UP”
"The situation is that we’re 
growing up,” Aid. Pauls said 
“We’re getting more people and 
also more undesirable people
Mounting co.st of living may 
soon be reflected in increased 
taxi fares in the city and district. 
At least three Kelowna taxi 
I rms have applied to the Public 
Utilities Commission to increase 
their rates, and as far as the city 
council is concerned, the request 
,s in order.
Miss Grace AngiJs, appearing 
before council Monday night, ex­
plained that in 20 years, the only 
increase made in fares was 10 
cents a mile inside the city and 
five in the counti-y.
She explained with the ever- 
higher costs of cars, mainten­
ance, repairs and everything else 
connected with the business, the 
cab operators-in the city “can­
not keep operating on the pre­
sent rate.”
If the request is granted, it will 
not mean any increase to the 
“short hop” fares. The 60 cent
basic rate in th e . city will still
In response to a request from 
the Skaha Lake Ratepayers As­
sociation for more patk space, 
and on recommendation of the 
parks cpmmission, Penticton city | fluttering up our parks* and 
orTr-oô  tn ‘DBacfies. TWs your in particular
N ew  p la n s  fo r  c o n s tru c tio n  of I p ita l ,  fe ll th ro u g h  w h e p  f in a n c in g  
. __‘Dam.  r.ntllH nnt. llP . f ina liz -a chronic-care hospital in Pen­
ticton, was outlined to city coun­
cil last night.*
Plans t advanced last year by 
R. E. Girigell of Vancouver to 
construct a pri\jate, chronic-care 
nursing home on city property 
adjoining Penticton General-Hos-
arragemets - could ot be ■ i edi  
ed.
Proposing V to build the chronic 
hospital now is the Newhope 
Benevolent Society which oper­
ates Valley View L ^ g e  for sen­
ior citizens in the city,
A letter from the society- told
council last night that the plans 
hinge on whether, property south 
of Valley View Lodge/ can be 
acquired from the CPR ahc 
whether the city would he will 
ing to close off the portion of 
Wade Avenue easj; that is across 
the tracks.
council last night ag eed o dedi­
cate two large city-owned lots 
on the south side of Dawson 
Avenue as a park^area.
At the same time, city property 
presently dedicated for park pur­
poses across EUis Creek frona 
Carmi Avenue School, is to be 
undedicated and be available for 
extension of the industrial area 
in that part of the city.
In agreeing to make Blocks 162 
and 163 on Dawson Avenue into 
a park,' however, city council 
■ points out that no development
SPORTS GAR AGE
The sports car is becoming 
more and more popular in the 
• United States and Canada, says 
the Book of Knowledge Annual. 
At least 100,000 are now rolling 






III..I.......... ■■■■........ ............. I ...
New Proposal for 
Chronic Hospital
Plans for 
sion of Penticton’s sewerage sys­
tem have received provisional 
approval of the provinciSl depart­
ment of health and will'now'be 
prepared for presentation to the 
ratepayers in two bylaws.
The provisional approval, suf­
ficient for bylaw purposes, was 
contained in a letter to council 
last night from Victoria, Fur­
ther complete, detailed plans will 
lave to be submitted for approv­
al before construction can corn- 
arrangements could not be final- 
:,zed.
The plans are to set up a sec
Council -Indicated that t h e work on this, site can be expect- 
street could be readily closed ed until scheduled development 
agreeing wdth the Society’s con- of .the ; two park areas at the 
tention that “it serves no useful eastern end of South Beach Drive, 
purpose and never will.” jhas been completed.
The society now oWns Lots 9 
and 10 south of Valley View 
Dodge jand hopes’to acquire. Lots 
8 and amended No. 9; from the 
CPR for the chronic hospital site.
The letter noted that Valley
there is a considerable crop loit­
ering transients,-some of them 
drunk.”
He recommended that the extra 
police officer should be. assigned 
exclusively to the parks and 
beaches, rather than serving the 
patrol on rotation with the (rther 
members of Penticton RCMP De­
tachment.
Among recent instances of 
vandalism in the -parks. Aid. 
Pauls said plumbing fixtures 
were torn-, out of the wall at the 
Jubilee Pavilion on Okanagan 
Lakeshore and holes were drilled 
“in most /undesirable places” at 
the Skaha Lake Park change 
rooms.
apply, as long as the trip is un­
der 1% miles. (At the present 
time, the fare is carried two 
miles for 60 cents). I
After the IV2 miles, the com­
panies propose to charge 40 cents 
for each .additional mile, (At pre­
sent the charge is 30 cents for 
each additional mile over two 
miles). Waiting time would be at 
$4 an houjr. ’
These proposed rates would ap­
ply only from 7 a.m. to 12 mid­
night. Those who use taxis after 
midnight and up to 7 a.m. would 
have to pay at least $1, it the
taxi operators’ application for in­
creased rates is granted.
On long trips, it is proposed to 
charge 40 cents for the first 10 
miles and 35 cents for each ad­
ditional mile over 10.
OUTSIDERS AGREE 
City council agreed that pre­
sent rates are low, commenting 
on how remarks have been heard 
from outsiders that taxi rates in 
Kelowna are lower than any­
where else.
One alderman asked why the 
local taxi operators do not inslal 
meters. Miss Angus replied that 
meters are an expensive instal­
lation and that such a move 
might be considered—if and when 
the PUG approves the proposed 
increase in rates.
She said if nVeterS were in­
stalled now, it would mean ap­
plying for a rate higher than the 
PUV is being asked to'give its 
consent to at the present jtime. 
The cab companies hope the 
increased rates will become ef­
fective August 1.
First Benches
,1,22D.OOO expan. Ing Okanagan River o j . i n  T l i r r  W g I  V
Since the npw. systemi wouldb. j j . ^  J U U i J O  J L v J  W w  t l L y
remedy the overload on the pre- j gi ggd ^  A
l^M  rae°ot\he^fw6 bv^^ chronic hospital to take Penticton’s n e w  m u s e u m
S o s ^ r a i s in c  of $176 500 by the quests when they can aboard thp SS Sicamous a t the
S e n ?  seweT I S L t  wUh^the "o Iqnger he cared for in the east end k  Lakeshore DV^e^ on
proposed new sewer district to P°* ŝe._______________ Okanagan Lake, has been attract-
L s ^ e  the retnainder of the cbstl „  _ _ ____  .  Img large numbers of visitors and
$1,052,500—under the second by­
law. •' ’
Boundaries of the proposed new 
district extend eastward along 
the Okanagan Lake waterfront 
to include the’*Vancouver Avenue, 
Farrell Street and Bankhead 
areas, and then southward to
Strikes Blamed [receiving most favorable com­ment, city council noted _ last 
1 night.
Aid. A. G. Kendrick, museum 
[committee chairman, reported 
that more than 5,000 visitors have 
viewed the various collections 
leaviilg $100 in cash donations 
Suggestion that unemployment since the museum opened in mid 
serviced by'la new sewage dispo-1 southern boundary, with Okana-1 Dgures in B.C. are the highest in May. , ,, , u i
Ml Sant to be constructed on a gen River forming the western Canada largely because nt strike,, "We're on our fourth guest book
mirohased site adioln-l limits. ,arc not directly connected wUh[ museum is certainly at-
Jobless Totals




Aluminium ................. . 271
Bank of Montreal .............. 471
Bell ..................................... 41''*4
B.A. Oil ............................  40<i
B.C. Fore.st .......................  3Mi
B. C. Power ...... ............. 4(H4
Canada Cement .................  331
Bank of Commerce ..........  49'’4
Can, Breweries ................. 32''!4
C. P.R........................... 27',4
Can. Vickpr.s ssMiettstiise 2ri'''4
Cons, M. A S...................... 21)',ii
Dist. Seagram ................... 29%
Dom. Steel 20
Dnm. Tar ........................... 33',4
Famous Players . . . . . . . . . .  19'n
Great Lakes Paper #•••,•. 31
Home Oil “A” ................... 21'i
Hudson M. Si 5(1
Imp. Oil ......................   4-i«4
Ind. Ai'crpliinco ...............  37
Inti Nickel 77*4
MacMillan .................. . 32>3
Massey-llarrls . . . . . . . . . . . .  814
Norandn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45
Powell River . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .34',4
Price Bros..........................   40
Royal Bank .................. . .66
.Shnwlnlgan  .......... 2.'»!4
Steel of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (i.i
Anglo-Newf, ......................  (i'.i
Cons. Paper .......................  34
Ford of Can. ..................    86
Trans-Min............................... 58
Union Gas .................... . 83',a
MINKS Price
Casslar Asbestos . . . . . . . . . i  8,00
Falconbrldge . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20*8
Sherritt .■ • • i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.
COUNCIL BRIEFS
RENTAL BAN STUDIED
Penticton city council last 
night InsU’Ucted the city building 
inspector a n d  administration 
committee to look Into the plight 
of Mrs. J. Glass who told coun­
cil that she must give up the 
liomo she Is purchasing on Alex­
ander Avenue unless the zonlrtg 
regulation Ihul korbltls occupancy 
of secondary dwellings )n that 
area, Mrs. 'Glnss explained that 
she would like lo rent the cabin 
on ihe property she is purchas' 
ing In order to afford the month 
1.V payments which cannot be met 
on-her $55 [ter month pension.
LAKKHIIOKK PARKING
Roger A, Ansel I of Kelly's Cop 
fectlon(.’ry, Lakeshore D r i v e  
asked thiU parking bo allowct 
In front of his store. Ho was told 
the ndvlsnblllly of relaxing the 
June 16-Sepl. 35 ban on parking 
on the south side of Lakeshore 
west of Winnipeg .Slrcol, Is cur 
rently under study by the traffic 
committee.
TO UHCM MKKTING
Mayor C,' E, Oliver. Aid, P. F 
Kraut, Aid F. P. McPherson 
Aid. P, K. Pauls, Aid. H. M 
GcddcB and Aid. Elsie Mac 
Cleave signified their imenllon 
of attending the annual convop 
lion ol tlic UBCM at Nanaimo 
Sept, 24-26. City Clerk H. G. An 
drew was also authorized to
the strikes, scorned to make {food hj-actlng a lot of very, very fav- 
sense to Penticton city council L  j. ^ b 1 e comments .especially 
members last niglit. , among ^tourists,” said Aid. H.
Mayor C. E. Olivqr presented Geddes. “Some of them have 
a statistical report on the unem­
ployment situation which ho had 
received, which stated that un­
in B.C. was the
told me this was the best mu­
seum they had seen in the In­
terior. They were surprised that 
we didn’t publicize it.”
“We’re hiding our light under 
a bushel," agreed Aid. ,P . F. 
Eraut.
R. N. Atkinson, museum cura­
tor, was particularly commended 
for “doing a wonderful job” with 
much energy and enthusiasm.
It was noted that many of the 
persons who visit jthj; museum 
later contribute articles of their 
own for inclusion among the ex­
hibits.
Visitors must, pay to board the 
vessel but there is no, charge to 
enter the museum thereafter al- 
thougli receptacles are provided 
for any cash donations the visitor 
might care to make.
PdsribleNew 
Lib)raiy Under
Penticton’s pressing, need for 
larger library accommodation 
was brought to city council’s atr 
tention again last night by Aid. 
P. F. Eraut, library committee 
chairman.
His committee was authorized 
to investigate- an offer from' the 
Canadian Red ' Cross Society to 
sell- the vacant brick building .at 
the comer of Main and'Westniin- 
ster to the city .for library quar­
ters, and to determine whether 
this building would be - suitable. (
Some council members report­
ed having heard that the_̂  build­
ing was already sold.
“The library quarters we have 
now are certainly insufficient for 
a city this.size," Aid. Eraut de­
clared. “There is insufficient 
space for books and ij’s too
First - eight benches of about ̂ 
16 being provided for busy street 
comers and bus stops in Pentic­
ton by the Wonien’s Institute aa ' 
their centennial-jubilee project, ,■ 
will;-be set up tins week by ̂ city, 
crews. • • , : ,
E. R. Gayfer, : superintendent / 
of works, told city council last 
night that his - department had 
picked ■ out the suitable locations ; 
for the benches. All but two 'wHl 
be on-private property'vjust off 
the sidewalk. TWo exceptions am 
at the southeast' corner o f ' Eck- , 
haMt and Main and the: southeast 
comer of Nanainio , and M ain ' 
where they will be on the . side­
walk but out of the way ©f 
pedestrians.
crowded for the patrons.'
LONG LIFE OP GOOD.
Florence Nightingale, whose 
life and work are described in | 
the Book of Knowledge* had great 
help during the • Crimean' War i 
from a famous French chef who 
died 100 years ago next month. 
He. was Alexis' Soyer, a French- 
rhan long resident ‘in Engltmd, 
to whom she turned for advice 
on the feeding problems connec­
ted with her hospital work at 
Scutari. This amazing woman 
survived him by more than fifty 
years. She remained active In 
the nursing movement until she 
was nearly eighty.
' IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Bid for Limit on 
Garages Refused
COMPLAINT OF WEEDS
The city’s weed inspector was 1 ............ ...................
asked lo look into a complaint ^mong nil the 3.0 proV'
from Mrs, H. Cuming that ihe affecting 32:5 per cent of
Catholic School grounds nrc fho B.C. Inlmr force compared to 
over-run with weeds and a breed- ppp pent nvcrugo across
ng place for grasshoppers. Those cnnndn.
n charge of the property will bcL cpy clerk II, G. Andrew then 
required to rectify any adverse qiiotod a recent nowfipnpor story 
situation that may bo found. Jho had rend in which it was cs-
[tlmntcd that 90 per cent of B.C.'s for restriction of the number of 
NEW APrOINTMKN’yH jobless wore out of work ns n re-garages nnd service stnllons In
DEEDED suit of strikes wllh which 1 hoy Penticton, cinlmcd to ho much
Mayor C. E. Oliver was asked were not dircqtly connected. too high, was turned down by
to'appoint n successor to A. F. “The wi'iler suggested that city council last night on rec-
humming on the Zoning Board B.C. resldcnls were not shown ommendatlon of ihe advisory
of Appeal. Mr.. Cummlng'B roslg- to be poorly off by the .unemploy- planning commission 
nation was acccplctl with regret, Iment figures hut rntlior the j in  '
Request of the local branch, 
1 Automotive Retailers Association,
S o n  for It being Umt he would employed totals could nienn o S
be pctlllonlng the board on a people are so well <'tf J']''' ^
mailer In which ho Is Involved, enn af ord to go on v l j K
Tlt. " ' » > ' » ' • ■"’"P"’ ;  “ n T s ia vacancy on Ihe advisory plan-[work. i .
nlng commission to which ho Is
to name someone, nnd the coun' 
oil commltlce lo ho appointed to 
work wllh the board of trade 
committee on a five-year plan 
for the city.
Peat Layer 
Found ih No. 1 
Dam Structure
Pcnilclon Numhor One Dnml 
lwn.s noi enlirely anchored on bed-
[ticton had 
1400 of population.
Referred to the advisory plan 
jnlng commission for recommend 
alion whis an offer from the en­
gineering firm of J. B. Ward and 
Assoclatos to do a study of Pen 
ticton with a view to obtaining 
fodornl' assistance for either re­
newal of all or a large part of
Cowlchnn Cop, . . . . . . . . . . . .  .55
Grnnduc ......................... 3J 8 nli'enfi.Pacific Nickel ......................... ^jj^auenu.
<}uatslnn  .............................. •:), f ih e MEN’,S INHURANCE
.Sheep Creek .............................52
OILS Price
Cal. & Ed...........................  26',li
Can. Atlantio 5.85
Con. Del Rio ......................  8,95
F, SI. ilnhn . . . . . . . .  3,50
1’hi’, Pi'U: 39
United Oil ........ '................ 2.25
............. r J i«
In response to a petition si'gned 
by 19 of Penticton’s volunteer 
firemen, la excess of the 75 per 
cent majority required, a group 
life Insurance plan Is to go into 
effeci among the volunteer fire.
Allierla f)isi. ...............   l.iO
Can. Collerios 4,85
Cop. F,stales ......................  5,75
In. Nnl. Gas ......................  5%
Sun “A” . , . , .  I. . .  I.•.«• • • • 30'4 
'^V(X)dwtirds 1.4
Council \vlll lodge no objection 
against applications by George 
J. Angllss and A. T. Longmoro 
for domestic water rights on 
Angllss Creek and Skaha Lake 
respectively for their properties.
“NO PARKING” AIUISED 
-Aid. A. C. Kendrick reported 
that one of two churches recently
S I i? i£ ’’'* E s^ S "fro M  Us original construction,
I T  m ornC  recent Work has revealed. ♦promises S u n d a y c o u n c i l  Inst 
services to allow for Sunday ppnford, the city's
.School hus  ̂ loadlfig consulting engineer, nrivisod that
using 11'® Sunday eve- work on the down-
nlng sol’v CCS too. A reminder of p^op.
whlcinfo''nrlvSo wm"  ̂ 'T .1?.?’ ’""'I
1. « n ,.  ' S  K T c S '  “  n « ' a “ c?nn“ o ”r ! S ;
$1,241 respectively for construe- Ujiong the downstream side to trap 
tlon of the city hall extension and Uny Roopngo nnd'prevent it from 
Penticton's Health Centre, wore ing into the upper port
approved ior payment. AnotherU( the slrudurc.
$1,300 for extras not Included in The dnm is being rtilsod to in- 
(he original conlrael on Ihe eily cre/i.se Us slnrage cjipscily, To 
hall project, remains unpaid. The reinforce it agalnsl the increased 
Health Committee was asked to pressure the crest is being widen- 
recommend regarding blacktop- ed from 20 feet lo 30 foot nnd the 
ping of the ramp for wheelchairs slope on downstream side Is be- 
and instnllailon of a hand-rail at Ing reduced through addition of 
the Health Centre. 1 extra fill.
Ihe city or for relinbllltatlon of 
Itllghtcd areas under the Nation­
al Housing Act.
Council mcmborit felt tltero was 
need for such work in Penticton 
hut. wanted the planning commis 
sInn's opinion.
On recommcndnilnn of the 
planning commission, appllon 
Hons {rom Dan Isaac for subdl 
vision 'of Inis on Rknltn Lake 
Rond nnd Kinney Avenue wore 
approved subject lo road widen 
ing nnd lane nllownnco dcdlcn 
Hons.
An application for subdivision 
of properly owned by Mrs, .T, E. 
Holms—Lots 24 and 25A, Map 
996, nnd Lot 2, Map 830, were not 
approved. If there la a consoli­
dation of properly, there should 
be one lot created rather than 
two, the planning comfnlsslon 
said.
Phene your carrier first. Then 
if  your Herald Is net deliver* 
|ed  by 7:00 p.m. [uit pheno l
VET'S TAXI
4 m
and a  copy will be dispoteh* 
ed to you o l once .  .  This 
special^ delivery strvico Is I 
I ayalleble nightly between | 




Elsie MacClenvo reported to city 
council last night.
She noted that lliorc are throe 
Important vncnncles yet In the 
organization, These are a dciiuly 
civil defence officer for nporn- 
Hons and training,,a chief warden 
for which military or seml-mlll- 
tnry service Is required, and a 
transportation officer.
Some difficulties were also re­
port'd In organizing an auxiliary
Ire brigade, Efforls are being 
made lo obtain an auxiliary fire 
truck for training nnd It Is fell 
there will b e . more volunteers 
once tlto truck has been obtained. 
The truck would also bo available 
for city nnd district flre-flghtlng.
In a brief review of Civil De­
fence ncflvHlcs here, Aid, Mae 
Cleave soldi the auxiliary police 
forco Is now ntlendlng regular 
training aesslons'‘and supplement 
RCMP traffic officers on special 
occasions, ,
Two tost air raid warnings, or­
iginating In Colorado Springs, 
were received here In 10 minutes.






This company has been authorised to ' 
appoint Bub-ngents to assist in the conversion 
of unmatnred 3% Victory Î oan Bonds into 
the new 1958 Canada Conversion Loan Bonds.
Such sub-agents can earn up to $5.00 per 
$1,000 on bonda which they tender for 
convprsion.
Because the new bonds offer higher rates 
of interest and carry a cash bonus for con­
version, their enthusiastic rocoplion by the 
bond-holding public is assured.
You are invited to apply for appointment
as a sub-agent now. For full information
contact our nearest office.
» '
*
W. C. PilficW & Liutiicd
556 Howe Street, VANCOUVER, Tel. Mutual 5-8611 
Local R fpm entativii A. T. Ante 
296 Windsor Avenue, Penticton, Tel. 2605
. I
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More Severe Sentences for 
Disqualified Drivers Needed
A few days ago a man appeared 
in police court in a small B.C. tov/n 
to face charges of driving while irri- 
paired and of driving while his license 
was,suspended. On the first charge he 
was fined $200. On the second he was 
sent to jail for 30 days.
At first glance the sentences give 
the appearance of undue severity, par­
ticularly the jail sentence. But 1iow 
else could a man who showed such a 
contemptous attitude towards law and 
society be treated?
, Indeed, a jail sentence is the only 
î ây to treat those who go on driving 
after their licenses have been taken 
away from them by the authorities. To 
do so amounts to wilful defiance of 
authority for which, except in dire 
emergency, there can be not the slight­
est excuse. Other breaches of the regu­
lations may be committed unintention­
ally, but driving while disqualified — 
never. The motorist knows what he is
doing and knows that it is in disobed- 
■ience of a court order. He forfeits any 
excuse to plead hardship or for a sec­
ond chance if the magistrate sends him 
to jail.
Licences are taken away for the 
sake of public safety rather than as 
punishment. There are many young 
drivers who seem to think that a sus­
pension is of no importance, and un­
fortunately in some instances the court 
records fail to disabuse them * of that 
notion. How can it be otherwise when 
disqualified drivers are let off with 
small fines or sometimes even sus­
pended sentences? Other hooligan 
drivers reading of misplaced leniency 
like that are scarcely encouraged to 
treat suspensions with respect. If jail 
sentences were imposed uniformly 
most irresponsible drivers would soon 
be persuaded that driving while dis­
qualified wasn’t worth the risk.
Modern ‘Artist’ 
Fools City Fathers
AUCaCLAND, N.Z. (CP) -  Ever 
since a  display of British ab­
stract paintings was exhibited m 
Auckland, a similar picture has 
hung In the councillors’ room at 
the local town hall.
Members of the council discus­
sed it casually from time,to time. 
Some thought it sheer rubbish, 
others explained that insight and 
understanding were necessary to 
appreciate m o d e r n  art. None 
challenged the right of the pic­
ture to hang there as typical of 
current trends.
Two months later the secret 
leaked out. The “painting” was 
done by P. T. Curran, a car 
salesman and member of the city 
council.
“I w'as under the house one day
and as I opened several paint tips  ̂
I dropped the lids bn’ to an oid 
psiinting lying there,” he ex­
plained. "it took me fuliy fivo 
minutes.”
Curran smuggled his work of 
art into the councillors’ room and 
listened gravely to occasional dis­
cussions of it.
Now that they know the author 
of the hoax, councillors are utide- 
cided about the painting’s future.
“Just as intelligible as any pf 
the paintings in the exhibition by 
British ai'tists,” says one. “It 
should be sent to England as rep­
resentative of New Zealand art.”
“Leave it here,” says another, 
“This painting is symbolic — an 
artist’s impression of the confu­
sion that exists in the minds of 
most city councillors.”
TV Camera Help 
Solve Problem
WITH THE BUSES LOfiDED TOO
“Three or four centuries ago, the 
■medical quacks of the day were wont 
t(  ̂ bleed their hapless patients as a 
cure for everything from galloping con­
sumption to the heebeejeebees,” said a 
western member of the Canadian Man­
ufacturers Association during a dis- 
' cussion on economics .and inflation re- 
.cently. “Their argurrients for separat-' 
ing the patient from a lo t of his own 
blood sounded fairly plausible in a 
time when ignorance was rife. But 
times have changed and medical science 
no* longer indulges ip quackery to cure 
disease.
■ “The same strides"’ haven’t been 
made in^he science of economics. Cer­
tainly, no sure’solution has been found 
’ for the disease of inflation.
“A great many armchair econom­
ists, the simon-pure amateurs, stand 
firmly bn the., platform of controls. 
Others believe that greater productiv­
ity is the answer. '
“The armchair strategists point to 
the system of controls during wartime 
and argue that- if they worked then, 
tliey twill work now. We argue that the 
success of controls even in wartime was 
questionable, and that they actually 
contributed to the disease we now suf­
fer from. In any case, we are not en­
gaged inlall-out war at present.
, “W^ believe that productive capa­
city can be increased by asking the 
existing labor force to work longer 
hours, by expanding this labor force,
, and replacing obsolete equipment.
“We are entitled to some form of 
belief in how the ill can be remedied, 
but one thing î  likely. Thp economic 
erpors we are now committing will, in 
all probability, appear to our grand­
children and great-grandchildren to be 
rjust as stupid as** the medical quackery 
of the Dark Ages now appears to us.”
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Penticton Teachers 
Can Share the Pride
By DAL WARRINGTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HALIFAX (CP) — You can't 
walk far on the beaches of the 
Maritimes and New England 
without finding a smashed lob­
ster trap washed up by the sea. 
.After a .storm you’re likely to 
find many more than one.
Next winter three Nova Scotia 
lobster fishermen will fish with 
new type aluminum traps that 
may cut the heavy storm losses 
lobstermen suffer.
For years most/ fishernien have 
made their own wooden traps 
from laths and twine. The traps 
look something like a cage and 
are baited to attract the lobsters.I
PLAN FULL TEST 
Robie and Herman Nickerson 
and Alex Sweeney, of Yarmouth, 
N.S. ,bave tried some metal traps 
already and compared them with 
wooden ones. Now they’ll test 
them on a wholesale scale.
Allan Offenberger’s achieve-1 tention. city hall prior to its march
ment in -gaining highest marks “R|ust be something in the at- through city streets, 
among all B.C. entrants in the mosphere here,” quipped Mayor! While the crowd stood to at-
1958 senior matriculation exams, 
were noted with pride by city 
council members last night.
‘W e ’ r e  certainly , producing 
brains in Penticton,” was one 
comment when Aid. P. F. Eraut 
had brought Allan’s scholastic
C. E. Oliver, “or maybe it’s the | tention one dishevelled young 
water we have here.?’ man wandered in and around the
Water or not, Penticton teach- standing'people snapping photo- 
ers.rate the highest praise. Allan graphs right and left, 
took his -entire schooling here. ' At the conclusion of the anthem 
NO SPEAKA ENGLISH a kindly Canadian took him td
___ ^ _____  ______  It happened when the RCIMP one side and asked if he had only
accomplishment to council’s at- was playing 0  Canada outside the just arrived in Canada. The in-
...........................................   ......- —^ t e n t  'was to explain in gentle
'■ 'manner the meaning of the"an­
them and the respect we custom­
arily pay.
The young camera fiend smiled 
at the question, shrugged his 
shoulders and gave that so oft 
VIH ■ I heard reply: “No speaka Eng-
lisK” ' ^
liCH PRINCESS?
Tlie. federal fisheries depart­
ment will buy 300 aluminum 
traps that the Nickersrais and 
Sweeney will fish. It’s a sequel 
to an experiment last winter near 
Roaring Bull Rock off Yarmouth 
at the western tip of Nova Sco­
tia. ■
We Need Own Seaway
Amid the sea of oratory that wel­
comed the St. Lawrence Seaway’s 
new-born power lake, it was refresh­
ing to hear at least one rude, unseemly 
note. All the more so because it was 
uttered by one of the politest men in 
Canadian public life. Premier Leslie 
Frost of Ontario.
On an occasion devoted for the mpst . 
part to perfectly fitting the sincere 
r̂emai;ks about the good relations be­
tween Canada and the United States, 
Mr. Frost uttered a much-needed yes- 
but. Yestbut, he insisted, Canada still 
ought to build its own all-Canadian sea­
way.
Some ’ of his listeners took Mr. 
Frost’s declaration for a ringing cry of 
patriotism and some took it for a mere 
bellow of, jingoism. In fact It was 
neither, It was a simple, quiet plea for 
.common sense.
Common sense has demanded, a 
Canadian - built, Canadian-owned ami 
Canadian-operated St. Lawrence Sea­
way for morethan fifty years. The fact 
that a genuine and perfectly workable 
seaway is at last about to come into 
being under the joint ownership and 
control of Canada and the United States 
in no way diminishes the force behind 
thj> demand. It is still possible for 
Canada, without interfering in any way 
with United Slates rights or Imiiairlng 
our friendship, to build an aU-Canadlgn 
doop-wator route, and it Is more im­
portant than ever that we do so.
During more than half a century 
of stalling, wrangling land lobbying on 
Die .simple issue of whether there was 
to bo a seaway of any kind, Canada's 
inlcrosts ’wore inextricably involved 
with and seriously prejudiced by a 
score of United States interests, some 
of them business interests, some of 
them political interests, most of them 
perfectly legitimate, but all of them 
special and selfish. Leaving national 
pride aside nllogother, there is no way 
of calculating how many billions of 
dollars the long delay cost our econ­
omy, how many millions of people, it 
cost our population, how many thous- 
nmls of fuclorio.s and hundreds of in* 
duslries it Cost our cltio.s.
And now, to help maintain and run
a joint seaway at a theoretical saving, 
we are going to incur costs of another 
kind. 'They too may be beyond calcu­
lation, but anyone who can see at all 
can see them coming. At the United 
States end, the seaway is exactly 
where it always dias been — in the 
maze of Washington lobbies. The oper­
ation of the U.$. section has been trans­
ferred f|om the U.S. Corps of Engin­
eers to ' the Commerce Department, 
Vhere it becomes much more vulner­
able to pressure from the same huge 
regional and transportation groups 
that fought so long against its creation 
and are still far from anxious that it 
be a success. Some of these groups at 
least are supporting moves already 
afoot in Congress to burden seaway 
vessels with the jiost of unneeded pil­
ots. Far more appalling is the proposal 
of the notorious James Hoffa, czar of 
the U.S. Teamster.s’ Union, to organize 
not only the docks but the ships of,the 
seaway.
There is no certainty that an all- 
Canadian seaway would avoid these or 
similar source.s of friction, expense and 
public damage, Canadians ore quite as 
cawablo as Americans of allowing their 
public enterprises to bo messed up for 
private gain. But in the field of the« 
great transportation arteries — rail­
ways, airline.9, pipelines — it has been 
our historic policy to run our own af­
fairs as best we can, and above all to. 
keep the main lines of communication 
within pur own borders. Thpt it has 
been a wise policy hardly anyone now 
doubts. Nor has it incurred the slightest 
degree of lasting hostility with the 
United States, On the contrary, Ijt has 
almost without question saved us both 
•a thousand minor annoyances and 
major disputes during our last 144 
years of peaceable dealing. To apply 
the same policy to the seaway would 
mean no more than the building of two 
major locks match the only two 
locks on the ’U,,S. side. It Is true that 
from an engineer’s point of view these 
two locks would be redundant. From 
a statesman’s or historian's point of 





sia . (CP) — Canadian maple 
syrup, fishing tackle and wrist 
watches are appearing for tlie 
first time on the shelves of stores 
in the federation of Rhodesia 
and NyasMand. ' .
Overheard down-town yester-
In a steady growth of trade be­
tween the, two countries, Canada’s 
exports have climbed from £1,- 
500,000 ih 1954 to £2,500,000 last 
year. Recently a new ifeclprocal 
preferential tariff agreement was 
negotiated.
As the federation, a sterling or 
soft-currency area, has relajcetl 
restrictions on dollar imports, a 
variety of Canadian products'arc 
beginning to enter the country in 
addition to wheat and newsprint.
Today, Canadian cars are being 
driven on tlie newly tarred high­
ways of the copperbelt; the mines 
use Canadian machinery, and 
grocery stores stock Canadian 
smoked,' canned and frozen fish.
BETTER RELATIONS 
In a new glass-fronted building 
in Salisbury, the. federation’s cap­
ital, a Canadlaq^ trade commia 
Sion office has been opened wiUt 
a view to encouraging bettec 
commercial relations. Statistics 
show that since the opening of 
the new Salisbury airport twice 
as many Canadian businessmen 
now are stopping off In the fed 
oration in the course of Journeys 
lo and from South Africa.
AlUtuugh the federation has no 
ocean [wrl, tliore is a monthly 
steamship to Caitada from Pocui 
gueso East Africa. Air freight 
takes oitly live to six days.
In the reverse direction, the 
federation finds Itself less hap 
plly i)luced since its maJ9r prod 
uciB are cupper and tobacco, both 
also produced in Canada, Copper 
exporis from Ute federation lo 
Canada have declined sharply 
from a high of 2,800,000 pounds 
in 1953. ”
LOOK TO SEAWAY
However, exports of chrome 
and asbestos are being Increased 
each year, Considerable Cana­
dian capital is Invested In Rho­
desian c h r o m e  and asbestos 
mines and asbeatos from South­
ern Rhodesia is used to comple­
ment Canadian • produced asoeu- 
los, which is a different variety. 
Federation 'exports lo Cnnaua
last year totalled £40(),000.
Comment by a young 
who had just been told 
the visit of Princ'ess 
brought to Pcnticton.tvvcGn xiiG two countries* Tliey a*• n
hope the seaway will enable Rho- iininlnpa
deffan base metals to be dcliv- Cajiadlm i  n?r!
ered more cheaply to Canada’s' In- ^
land smelters, while C anadian pipped,
will be shipped directly the lady who
For three weeks navy frdgmen 
went underwater with television 
and ‘movie cameras to spy on 
lobsters. They photographed their 
reaction to aluminum, -steel and 
wooden jh'aps. Dr. D. G. Wilder, 
fisheries research board scien­
tist at St. Andrews, N.B., is 
studying the results.
The fisheries d e p a r t m e n t  
started ;.jexploring, the idea of 
metal traps four years ago, A. J. 
(Sandy) Fraser' of Halifax, who 
directed last winter’s experi­
ments, says, “metal traps. can 
withstand the most sevepe storms 
that w o u l d  demolish • wooden 
traps.' WitlT the exception of the 
cold wateV period of January, 
February and March, the catches 
by metal- traps are equally good
wheat ill be shipped 
from the lakehead to Beira 
Lourepco Marques.
as wooden trap catches.”
COLD WATER FACTOR
No one knows Why cold water 
catches in metal traps are smal- 
er than in wood. The rest of the 
year- there's no apparent differ­
ence. ' '
Harry Power, a fisheries re­
search board engineer here, has 
investigated the theory that cold 
water conditionns set up vibra­
tions in metal traps. He hasn’t 
found the answer yet. ^
Test fishing with metal traps 
will also be done on a small scale 
in the Northumberland Strait lob­
ster grounds this year. *
Catches in aluminum and steel 
traps have been_about equal, but 
steel is not a promising substi­
tute for wood because it* corrodes 
in salt water.
Metal traps cost about $15 witli 
the necessary ropes and marker 
buoys. It costs about $7 to make 
a wooden trap. Mr. Fraser thinks 
the metal , trap’s ability to with­
stand storms would' more than 
offset the higher cost, even if the 
winter catch were lower.
LOSSES HEAVY 
Some lobstermen on Nova Sco­
tia’s south shore lost more than 
90 per cent of their wooden traps, 
in storms last winter. One . man  ̂
lost 593 of the 615 traps he set. 
That’s more than $4,000 worth of 
gear. Another lost 377 of 500 
traps. A smaller operator lost 38 
out of 50.
A government indemnity plan 
gives some insurance protection ’ 
but only a portion of the lobster­
men have taken'advantage of it.
The problem of storm Tosses is 
a big one. Thousands of "men and'" 
millions of dollars are involved. ‘ 
There- are 17,000 lobstermen in 
the Maritime provinces. Last 
year’s catch in the Atlantic provr 
inces and Quebec totalled 44,-. 
000,000 pounds, Lt was worth, 
more than $14,000,000 to the 
fishermen, almost one-third the? 




Such is the., fame of sporting 
achievement, and such is the | 
value of the publicity Pat Wicks 
and Ann Meraw brought us. 
PEACHLAND WINNER 
A. Oltmans was the Peachland 
winner of a draw to determine 
who received the prize of $50 
safety, money at the conclusion 
of a  safety drive at the Traut-
Would you allow me, through Garraway sawmill, 
the medium of your newsimper, draw was necessary be-
to express my heartfelt gratitude Lguge ^ot one mill employee re- 
to all those In my adopted towm po^ed to a doctor for treatment 
of Penticton, and throughout the Lqi. i„jurjeg received at work, 
district, who encourag^ me Harold Wiberg, mill first aid 
during my recW  successful con-Ljjjp^ ^rew the' winning name 
quest of Lake Okanag^. , while mill manager Jack Garra- 
know, for three years Ly^y  ̂ manager, and mill officials 
t has been my goal, to have the H(jrace Simpson and John Boodle 
Lake Okanagan Swim classed as Lf Kelowna looked on. 
the world’s greatest challenge. The mill has now worked 125 
This year, by setting t\vo official Lays without an accident, 
world’s records, namely the en- BRIGHTER PAVILION 
durance record and the worlds Table mats a b o w i n g  local 
ongest distance, I believe this ^ym make a bright addl-
tias been accomplished. „  tion to the Centennial Pavilion.
Again, to press, radio and all The idea was suggested by the 
you wonderful P®o^« from the pavilion supervisor and approved 
bottom of my heart, thank you. hast night b.v city council.
Sincerely, Both parties are to be con-




Khrushchev says he hates 
see women working as street 
cleaners. Many a man who feels 
the same way about seeing 
woman mowing the lawn solves 
the i>i'oblcm by sllppUig off la the 
golf course.
Reporters "Now that you are 
wenllhy arc you ever Iwlhercd 
by Ihe frlcmls you had when you 
were poor’/"
Man of weallh: "I never had 
any friends when I was poor." '
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) -  If Canada 
aspires to bb a moral leader In 
the world it must admit Oriental 
and other colored immigrants, 
says Mrs. 11, D, Taylor, a leader 
In missionary work of the United 
Church of Canada.
These people resent the fact 
that Canada has no Immigration 
quota for them, said Mrs. Taylor, 
executive secretary of the over­
seas missions section of the 
Wumuii's Missionary Society.
“I do not believe we have a 
color bar," she said. “It Is sim­
ply that some groups of Cana 
dians are afraid these people will 
work for lower wages and have 
an adverse effect on our econ­
omy, •
OAREFUI^ APPROACH 
“Experience shows ' that Im­
migrants have a good effect on 
the economy, but even so, I do 
not advocate permitting hapliaz- 
ard entry by Negroes and Ori­
entals.
' “At the moment, the Important 
thing is that on intmlgrotlon 
quota for nationals of Korea and 
Ollier countries should be intro­
duced—Cansdians will then find 
themselves much more w'elcome
abroad."
Mrs, Taylor, a 63 - year • old 
widow, tours United Oiurch mis 
Sion stations all over tlie world 
and spends about four months of 
every year abroad. She has 
waded rivers and travelled by 
bullock cart to reach out-of-the 
way spots,
“Little unorthodox transport is 
necessary iiowi” she said. “AX' 
rica is as modem as Canada 
and oars and alrplanos are easily 
available.” •
STUDIED LANGUAGES 
Dr. Taylor was born In St 
Catharines, studied modern Ian- 
guages at the University of To­
ronto, taught at Bath, near King 
ston, Ont„ and then at Ontario 
Ladles College, Whitby, Ont.
When she maiTled, she accom 
papled her husband to Szechwan 
province, 2,000 m 11 e s ■ Inside 
China, and worked els a mission 
ary with him from 1920 to 1931 
Alter 22 years as secretary 
with the missionary society she 
says of her works “It is fascl 
nating and fulls I work with 
women and with nations, and 
knew that If womest will teach 
their children Christian princ 




By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (England)
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON ■— "Canada is a giant 
which, industrially, is really only 
just beginning to stir," said Sir 
William Rootes, chairman of the 
] Dollar Exports Council and leader 
the trade delegation, which 
visited Canada earlier this year, 
at a press conference here today.
Sir William held the conference 
simultaneously with the presenta­
tion of the delegation’s report to 
British Indusry.
“In spite of the big develop- 
mesits of the past few ’years, so 
far.only the surfaces of the vast 
potential of this liUge country- 
the size of a contlnent-7-has been 
scratched. Her population is now 
ust over 17 million, but there 
are children In their nurseries to­
day who will live to see Canada's 
population topping the 75 million 
mark."
These and other factors, said 
Sir William, made the Canadian 
market one of the most import 
ant, but at the sametime one of 
the most challenging In tlie world. 
There was every reason, polltl 
cal, economic and strategic — for 
example the great new Alberta 
oilfields were among the greatest 
In the world, not excluding those 
In the Middle East -  why the 
lies between the two countries 
should be strengthened In the In 
teresls of both,
’■ Sir William, while acknowledg 
ing the wqrmth and friendliness 
of the delegation’s reception in 
Canada, said sentiment did not 
come Into the matter. One of he 
problems, which confronted Brl 
tlsli exporters going into the 
Canadian market was the fact a 
whole postwar generation, and a 
million non-British immigrants, 
now existed In Canada to whom 
the old conception of a genera­
tion ago that British goods were 
best, meant nothing.
One of the things which Bri­
tain and British exporters have 
to do," said Sir Wllllnm, was to 
carry out a campaign'of re-edu- 
cation. 'Vhis was no; sometliing 
which could be done In a hurry, 
but It was vitally necessary.
Referring to the delegntion'a 
rcixirt, Sir William said that It 
contained a number of slatcmcnis 
and recommendations with which 
the progressive exporter would 
already be fojnlHar.
A truism, however, does not 
become any less true or import­
ant merdly because it is repeat­
ed,” he continued. “The neces­
sity, If we -are to achieve our 
object of redressing our adverse 
balance of trade with Canada, of 
aggi’essive^ salesm anship,com ­
prehensive' service, advertising 
and sales promotion on an ade­
quate scale, needed to be repeat­
ed almost to the point of becom­
ing boring.”
Sir William recommended the 
report to Industry as’ a guide to 
a market with vas^ potentlaliles, 
and offering great rewards, but 
only to the tough, the enterpris- 
ng and the patient.
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Central Gospel Chapel Setting 
For Hickson-Nyman Ceremony
Graceful gladioli spikes in pink list, and Miss Doreen ■ Hickson 
and softly colored rose, intermin- sang “The Lord’s Prayer” dur- 
gled with white blooms and ing the signing of the register
greenery, banked the altar in the 
Central Gospel Chapel to form a 
pretty summer setting for the 
ceremony Saturday evening unit­
ing in marriage Janette May Ny­
man and Arthur David Hickson. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Nyman and the son, of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hickson ex 
changed their wedding vows be­
fore Mr. E. B. Godfrey.
The lovely bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
chose a bouffant gown of flockcc 
nylon net fashioned in floor-lengtli 
and worn over crinolines anci 
hoops. The original model was 
designed with a molded bodice 
featuring cap sleeves and 
shoulder - wide neckline, and
Out-of-town guests included Mr, 
and Mrs, John Brummer, Vern 
on; Mr, and Mrs. Don Culling, 
Haney; Mr. and Mrs.' Bill Jor 
gensen. Miss Corina Butt and 
Miss Isobel Kent, Vancouver; 
Aid. and Mrs. Brummer and fam-
LARGE RECEPTION
Miss Hickson also sang “To­
gether” at the reception which 
followed in the Masonic Temple
M o re  than 140 guests, present for and Mrs Ben Newfeld
the occasion, were received by
the parents of the principals and'Ttip brido’s 1 and Harold, Mr. and
H H i W u  i  ~hat aSd w iS , aISfssories, w ™ e Mra.-Fred Qulnnay Mr
matching hat and white acces-1 
series.
The bride’s table was beauti­
fully appointed in silver and ar­
ranged with white tapers, gladioli 
and stcplianotis and centred .with 
a throe-tiered cake. Those as'sist- 
ing in serving were the groom’s
Seventy at Dancing 
Party in Naramata
N ARAM At  A-yThe. gardens sur-1 
rounding the horpe of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Grimaldi were gaily 
lit with floodlights Saturday eve­
ning to provide an attractive set­
ting for a dancing party held by 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gokey, of Pen­
ticton, to entertain seventy of 
their friends.
a cake baked In the shape of « 
boot, made by Mrs. Gokey to 
celebrate the birthday of one of 
the guests.
W ife
Guests, all square dance enthu­
siasts, were present from points 
in Alberta, Washington State and 
Okanagan centres, north to Ver­
non.
Highlighting the buffet supper 
served during the gay affair was
P.Gg0.6RMM 7-a
Buy baby sotk* to b* «l l«o*t a 
half Inch longer than the boby 0 
fool after they’re washed.
tiered skirt, each cousins, Miss Jean Goerge and
fined with a scalloped edge. Miss Ruby Campbell, at the
Rhinestone embroidery c«i'’«"cod L ^^e Misses
the bodice and misted the c o r n - ^ g ^ t ,  Carroll 
net of lace holding the  ̂ smith, Mary and Rene Owen and
chapel veil of French lusion. U p,g Smith, The toast
She wore wrist-length mittens of L proposed by her
net, a two-strand pearl necklaceJ^^gjg Alderman Fred Brummer 
and carried a colonial nosegay of 1  ̂ Coquitlam, and Donald
pink roses and white nihi'ature^^jj|gj^g gf Haney was master of 
gladioli to complement her cn-i gj,g^g„jgg ^jfred Kent propos- 
semble. r toast to the mother of the
THREE ATTENDANTS bride.
Frocks styled identically of When the young couple loft on 
aqua glazed cotton with tiny flor- the honeymoon motor trip to Ra- 
al design in white were wotii by Ljium Hot Springs and the Cari- 
the bride’s attendant trio, Misskoo district, Mrs. Hickson wore 
Idarion Campbell, the groom’s k  brown and turquoise chiffon 
cousin, , as maid qf honor and the dress with beige and turquoise 
bride’s sisters, the Misses Sonja accessories and a corsage of tur- 
and Margaret Nyman, as brides- quoise carnations. They will re­
maids. White taffeta cummer-1 side in Penticton on their return, 
bunds tied in large back bows 
with streamers misting to the hem 
of the waltz-lengh frocks were 
smartly accented with the match­
ing taffeta Dior bows chosen as 
the attendants’ . headdress. They 
carried niiniature coral ■ colored 
gladioli in’ their nosegays.
Don Wilkins was best man.
jWed. • Thurs. July 30 • 31
First show starts at 7:00 p.m. 
iLast complete show at 8:30






Victor Mature and Anita 
Ekberg in
“ PICKUP ALLEY”
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR DAVID HICKSON
* —Morrison of Stocks.
SUMMERLAND
SOCM S
Dr. and Mrs. James Ferguson
.... .................  .....  ......  ........ of Lancaster, New Hampshire,
Ushers were the groom’s co u s in , [have been visiting ^  the home
Phillip Campbell, and- Ted, Wil- Mrs. H. C. Whitaker.
Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charg%; to print 




.Washington, D.C., is the pre­
sent home’ of Mrs. David ;jS. Boy­
er,, the form er'“ Miss Sharon 
Crook, who has travelled extens­
ively with her husband following 
' their marriage in the First Uni­
tarian Church at Philadelphia, 
Penn., May 31.
The recent bride, who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Crook of this city, and a  former 
Penticton Peach Festival Queen 
Val-Vedette, and her husband, 
who is with the foreign editorial 
staff of the National Geographic 
Magazine, met while Sharon was 
attending UBC two years ago. 
Mr. Boyer is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dee A. Boyer of Salt Lake 
City.
PEACHLAND NEWS
PEACHLAND —Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Shand, and son Jimmy 
of Port Coquitlam visited their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gar 
raway, at the weekend.
Mrs. Frank Sidebotha'm has re 
turned to her home following sev­
eral weeks' visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Sheridan. She was accom' 
panled home by her niece, Mrs 
David Sinclair, and daughter, 
Pamela.
Margaret MacNcil is attending 
intermediate camp at Okanagan 
Anglican Camp this week at Wl 
son's Landing.
khis‘'Mrs. Robert Main was ifian- [Mrs. Ferguson att^^ded schrol
in Summerland. She was the 
former Miss Bea Lang.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scott of 
[West Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Darke of North Van­
couver have been guests a t the 
home of Mrs. James Darke.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Following.their marriage, when 
the bride wore her coronation 
gown, they motored to New York 
and; toured in the New England 
States before returning to Wash- 
mgton. Since that time Mrs. 
Boyer has accompanied her hus' 
band on various assignments to 
a number of interesting centres.
They have been in Concord, 
Massachusetts; St. Louis, Mis­
souri; St. Paul, Minneapolis; 
and other cities in the eastern 
States. At the present time they 
are planning to travel to the New 
England-Lakes for a  short fish­
ing trip before going to Ottawa 
on a business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Gulck with 
Ken and Dennis have gone to 
Winnipeg and are guests of Mrs, 
Gulck’s brother, Dr. Clayton Per­
son, and family. Another brother. 
Dr. Lloyd Person, will join the 
family group this week after 
spending the past nine years In 
France. While in Winnipeg, Mr. 
Gulck w*!!! attend the BPOE 
Grand Lodge convention as dele 





Mrs. Gus Johansen and her 
I daughter, Miss Karen Johansen,
I are visiting in Portlsind, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mibie 
land their children are moving 
into the former home, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Milne and Mrs. D. L; 
(Milne.
Mrs.'iL C. Schwass, a ' former 
Irei^dent,'now living on the -praiiv 
ies, is spending a vacation in 
Summerland with friends. .
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Moore 
have returned after holidaying 
for two weeks at Glacier Na 
tlonal Park and neighboring cen 
tres in Montana.
Pat Miller, young daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller, left 
on Monday morning lo spend a 
short holiday with rclntlvos in 
West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Chur­
chill, with iholr five children, and 
Mrs, Annie Churchill are guests 
from .Saskatoon at the Itome of 
Mrs. Churchill’s hrolhor and sis- 
ter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. II. A. 
Miller.
Waller Theobald of Vancouver 
Is holidaying for an Indefinite 
period at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Jeff Todd.
Jim Jackson has left for his 
homo in Toronto following a lioll' 
day with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ivor Jackson, Trepanier,
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Clements, 
their daughter Donna, and E. M. 
Hunt loft for Vancouver Sunday 
afternoon, Mr. and Mrs, Me 
Barwick have also returned to 
Vancouver where Mr. Berwick Is 
attending the summer session at 
UBC.
Rev. F, J. Fife has returned to 
his homo in Saskatoon following 
the funeral of his sister, Mrs. F 
M. Hunt,
Mrs, E. C. Turner has return­
ed from the const following n vis­
it with her son, S»th Lieut, Gor­
don Turner of HMCS New Water­
ford, which docked at the Union 
pier during the recent fleet vis 
to Vancouver, Mrs. Turner ni* 
visited Mr. and Mrs, George Ell 
while In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Davenport 
„ Vancouver arc guests this 
week with the former’* mother, 
Mrs. Marlon Davenport, and his 
istcr, Miss Barbara Davenport.
Children as well as their par­
ents attend classes at the sum­
mer sesrions held at the Nara­
mata Christian Leadership Train­
ing School. When the third in the 
series of summer courses started 
Sunday, a large-number of the 
150 registered, was in the younger
group- . ,A nursery-kindergarten is held 
each momjpg in the church 
school under the direction of Miss 
Helen Laughton of Claresholm, 
Alberta, for the three and five- 
year-old tots. A vacation school 
for the children in the six to 
eleven-year age group is held un­
der the supervision of Miss Mar­
garet McLaughlin, and the “Teen 
Camp” school is directed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Lythgoe of Van­
couver.
Classes' for adults from July 
20 to August 8 are given under 
the co-direction of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Johnstone of Clares­
holm.
Among those lecturing are Rev. 
Jack Cronin of Chown United 
Church, Vancouver, on “The 
Christian Faith’’; Rev. Frank 
Patterson, Chilliwack, “Family 
Life," and Rev. Kenneth Prior 
of Edmonton. The latter teacher, 
who is lecturing on “The Church 
In the Sputnik Era," is field 
secretary for the board of over 
seas missions. Others with llio 
lecturing staff are Rev. Jack Col- 
clough, building, and Mr. John­
stone,
Mrs. Anne Clifford and her 
daughters, Miss Moreen and Miss 
Carol Qifford, have returned 
.from a motor trip to Crows’ Nest 
A former resident, Miss Kathy Lake and to Claresholm, Alberta. 
Thorpe, a member of the teaching 
staff at the Quesnel elementary 
school, visited briefly in Narama­
ta last week with Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Reilly, while en route to 
her home at Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. FJemlng of 
Vanoou'vcr arrived in Penticton 
Monday to spend a week visiting 
\elr son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming.
J, D. Southwortli, who has been 
n Vancouver for two weeks in 
connection with business, spent 
he weekend at homo with Ins 
amlly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nodwell and 
children wore here from Red Wa­
ter, Alberta, to spend a week 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
O’Connell, Winnipeg Street.
Mrs. Frank Crow and Mrs. 
Harold Grove have returned lo 
Edmonton after visiting In Pen- 
tlctou with the former’s ' brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
L, A. Gr6ve, Lakeshore Drive, 
Alter liiey left for Alberta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grov cand their other 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kil­
gore of Hamilton, Ontario, travel­
led to Vancouver for a brief stay, 
lo return home yesterday.
Former rcnldcnt!i of this elty, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marclt with 
Stephen and Elizabeth of Van­
couver, are currently holidaying 
here.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin ha* gone to 
Vancouver to visit her husband'* 
mother.
CHICKEN • COIlNnRKAIi«
Cook hen (boiled or baked). 
Slice while and dark moat, licnt 
In brotli. Cook egg corn bi ĉnd in 
9" square pan, cut In square*, 
split and fill with clilckcn, pour 
sauce over lop,
RAUCR
U pound butter 




U teaspoon A-1 sauce 
cup chicken stock 
pint cream
2 tablespoons flour




1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 cup com meal (white)
1 cup sour milk'
1 egg
2 tablespoons Bhortcnlng 
Va teaspoon soda
Sift flour, baking powder, salt, 
sugar and «oda, Add corn meal 
and mix well. Add shortening, 
mix thoroughly and quickly. Put 
Into 9" X 9” square pan greased 
lightly. Bake at 475 deg. for ap­
proximately 30 minutes, or until 
golden brown.
-M rs. B. J. Davis, 
835 Kilwinning St.
Miss Dianne Freeman accom­
panied by her parents and Mr. 
and Mrs. Page visited with Mrs. 
A, H. Grant last week while en 
route to their homes at Trail 
following a holiday visit at Chris­
tina Lake and a tour to other 
interior centres of interest.
Mrs. W. D. Corlett of Vancou-| 
ver is a guest In Naramata with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marlin Johnson, South 
Bench Rond.
Mr, and Mrs. Cliff Nettlotonl 
with daughters, Sandra and Ar- 
lene, were holiday ylsltors last! 
week at Beqver Lake.
Guests in Naramata with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Workman are! 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mr*. Stephen Nacheff, 
with children, Chrlstln® and Mi­
chael, of Sherwood, Oregon.
Miss Rhonn Tennant and Mrs. I 
Brian T. King nr© hero from 
Vancouver to spend a two-week 
vacation with llio former'* par­
ents, Mr. and Mr*. E, C. Ten­
nant.
Wed. • Thur*. Judy SO - 81 
First show starts at 9:15 p.m.




Great Action Out Door Show
ITWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE




All Spring and Summer Merchandise 
must go to make room for New Fall
Stock.






Show starts 7  p .m . -  Last comp, show starts 8 :3 0  p .m . 
VICTOR MATURE - DIANA DORS
“THE LONG HAUL”
SECOND FEATURE
MOLLY BEE - ALAN REED, JR.
“GOING STEADY”
CLEARANCE
















354 Main St. Phone 4158
I Wed. • Thurs. July 30 • 31
First show starts at 9;30 p^n.





Macdonald Carey, Joanne Drul 
and Jolm Ireland in







Quickly defroiU by puih button 
Automatically reverli lo refrlgero* 
tion
Frozen food ttoy i frozen 
Intuloled aluminum evaporator 
door, precision fitted, spring loaded 
Three removable gllde-out shelves 
2 handl-reach plastic, moisture- 
tight crispers
Completely , Insulated, ipoctoui 
“ stor door" with silent “ miracle 
safety action, bottom bottle stor­
age
See thru huml-doori on vegetobl# 




BARR &  ANDERSON





^.\v>. \ j \ o t ^
p to




B o t t \ e
For Jam and Jelly making .... 8 or. bottle
f id e  Mouth lars Kerr with fittings, medium, doxon
Parowax 1 lb. p a c k a g e .......... ..................................................
la r Rings Anchor Brass ............................................
Granulated Sugar n.. i «"• **“»
dozen
Pineapple Tid-Bits q .t .f . . is « i .  iin...................2 '»>
Fruit Cocktail Ubby'B Fancy, 15o i. tin ..........................  2  for 4 9 C
Medium Cheese Berkshire Canadian Cheddar ..................  *-b-
Cheez Whiz Kraft Cheese Spread ............................. .........
Fish Sticks Capt|iin'8 Choice, Frozen ........................8 ox. package 3 8 C
Cheese Ritz ................................. * ”• i’”*"®
Chocolate M ilk
Vinegar .... '* “ ®®®
.27c
Quart 2 6 c
Western -  W hite
Canterbury Tea Orange P e k o e ..................... 1 lb« poehage S 1 . 8 8
First Grade Butter Spring House, 1 lb. print .... 2 . . .  $1.39 
Quartet Margarine Top Quality, 1 lb. package .... 2  for B S B
Sockeye Salmon Clover Leaf ...............................  49©
Tuna Fish Clover Leaf, Solid W hite .............. ...................  ^  8 9 ©
Spaghetti G Meat u b b y ' .. is «i.«............ 2 ... 47c
Kraft Dinner A meal in 7  minutes, 7 Vs ox. package 2  for 8 8 ©  




BeUain Premium Quality, Froxen 
French Cut -  10 oz. package ....
Sunkist -  Serve chilled -  6 oz. tin
2 \V f
4 i 4 5 ‘
Empress Pure 48 fluid oz. tin
SAFEWAY





.. 2 ... i95c!
Hearty Outdoor Flavor 
6 oz. J a r ..........................
Sardines
KING OSCAR 
Regular or Cross Pack 







n e w  blue
... $ 1 - 5 9King Size Package with Chinawaro ...
Liquid Detergent





...55eSpecial O ffer Two medium tubes
SATIWAY'S the boss place I" town te boy
S A U A D
M M t




The Solod Fruit 2 i 2 9 l i i i i i i i i % ,C>< d
Crisp Tender Stalks B
Cucumbers 2 s 25' GRAPES
f
Thompsons Seedless for easy eating
Green Onions 2 :25' CANTALOUPE
Carrots
Jumho 45’s
2 1 4 3 '
• • • • e e e e p a e o each
Red ripe, full of luke
Local -  Try Them Grated
Lettuce
L JI^J
Local.  Firm Croon H o ad *.........................B CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED














"  „  '■'
Marshmallows Angelui, Plain or Colored .... 16 oz. pkg 37c
Potato Chips |Maj|«y'ii .................................. 6 Va ox. package 39e
Fresh Bread Polly Ann, Sliced, 24 ox. Loaf .........  2 for 39c
Apple Juice Sun-Rype, clear or vllam iied, 48 oz tins 3 for 99c 
Hot Dog Buns 4X or McGavins, pkg of 1 2 ........... 2 for 79c
Mustard H.inz. *... j.. 2»« 25c
Charcoal Briquettes lo ib b.b..............$1.29
Paper Plates Savaday, White, 10, 9 "  size pkg 2 for 35c 
Kool'Aids Assorted flavors, pkg......................................  5 fo f 29c
Strawberries
Yeu1l find th a t you save plenty 
en yeur to tal feed  bill 
a t  SAFEWAY
'Alifood stores claim low prices, and advertise "specials” 
to back up their claim. But, Mrs. Homemaker, you can't 
feed your family, on "specials” alone. They represent 
only a few of the hundreds of food items you buy over a 
period of time. /
I . ^
iThat's why we say "Compare ALL prices.”
To make your comparison easier, we’ve listed in this ad 
hundreds of prices. Check them against what you would 
'pay elsewhere. See for yourself how you can save at 
Safeway where prices are right—right down the line.
Even small differences in prices item by item add up to 







^el-air Premium Quality Frozen -  Serve with 
Party Pride Ice Cream ................. 15 ©z. package
Town House Fancy Assorted - 15 oz. TinGreen Peas 
Orange Marmalade Empress Pure Seville, 4B f t  oz. fin
Clark’s Soups 
Salad Dressing
Celery, Scotch Broth, O xtail, 
Tomato or Vegetable, 10 oz. tin
Piedmont - For a better salad, 16 oz. jar
Ground Beef





I  GALLON.................................................   89c
Chuck Roast
or Round Bone Roast 
B e e f...................... Grade Red
lb.
FROZEN NEW  ZEALAND BEEF
AT EXTRA SPECIAL LOW PRICES GRADE “ A" RED BRAND ONLY
t
Sirloin S teak--. J 5 ' Sirloin Tip Roast
t ‘ '
- Bone Steak — J f 5 ‘ Rump Roast« -___■-69'
Porterhouse Steak - 8 9 '
♦ V I
Round Steak. -  - ̂ 69'




C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
W© reserve the 
right to lim it 
Quantities
r / Navy Blimp on Way to Pole
LAKEHURST, N.J. (AP) — A 
U.S. Navy blimp took off from 
here today, on a historic lighter- 
than-air flight to the north pole.
It will follow the Hudson River 
valley to Canada and is scheduied 
to land in Churchill, Man., late 
Thursday night.
The craft will carry a crew of 
14 and a group, of International 
Geophysical Year scientists to ice 
island T-3, a floating weather 
station in the Arctic Ocean.
The flight will enable the sci­
entists to study' the feasibility of 
using non-rigid airships for Arc­
tic research.
If the expedition is a suc«:ss, 
the blimp will be the first non- 
rigid airship to fly over the north 
pole. An earlier start was stopped 
by bad weather.
NOVEL PLANE IN FLIGHT
The Vertol Aircraft Corporation has announced that tlie world’s 
first tilt-wing VTOL (vertical take-off and landing) research air­
craft has successfully completed transition flights. Here’s a dosc-up 
view of the VTOL, which can take off and land like a helicopter am 
fly in level flight like a fixed wing aircraft. For take-off and 
hovering as shown in this photograph, the pilot tilts his wing up to 
the vertical position and climbs straight up. For fonvaio fhght. he 
tilts the wing forward to the horizontal position. The VTOL will be 




PRINCE GEpRGE (CP)—City 
council has decided to take action 
in the B.C. Appeal Court against 
a certificate issued by the B.C. 
Public Utilities Commission to 
Inland Natural Gas Company.
The certificate, granted follow­
ing a hearing by the PUC here 
July 3, gave Inland permission 
to distribute natural gas in 
Prince George provided the city 
did not act within a year’s time 
to install its own distribution sys 
tern.
In a  referendum July 23 bŷ  
laws authorizing the city to pur­
chase the distribution system of
Prince George Gas Company and 
to buy gas from Westcoast 'Tr^s- 
mission failed to gain required 
60-per-cent support.
City council Monday night 
authorized Vancouver lawyer 
Jolin A. Bourne to appeal the con­
ditional certificate.
Council was read a letter from 
PUC chairman Henry F. Angus 
which said the commission “has 
been careful not to encumber the 
city in any way” but noted that 
the PUC should not be thought 
to be trying to dissuade the city 
from contesting its jurisdiction.
“The certificate granted to In-
JAMMED ZIPPER 
EARNS TICKET
LEWISTON, Me. tAP)—A 
woman driver from Rich­
mond WTotc Police Chief Ro­
land C. Amnott Tuesday that 
she was in quite a squeeze 
when a patrolman tagged her 
car for overtime parking.
She said slie was in a store 
trying on a bathing suit and 
“had the darned thing neither 
on or oft wlicn the zipper 
jammed.”
She decided it would be 
cheaper to let the meter go 
than to be arrested for her 
undressed conditionn en route 
to feed it. ,
The woman, whom^police 
didn’t identify, enclos^ the 
regular 50 cent fine.
Gov’t Drops Tax 
On U.S. Magazines
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LOST THRONE
Unhappiness is reflected in the 
face of Princess Fazllct as she 
arrives in Paris. Fa^ilet lost a 
husband and throne in the rev­
olution in Iraq — she was en­
gaged to be married to King 
Fcisal, who was murdered in the 
revolt. Only 17, the princess was 
finishing h e r ' education in Eng­
land. King Felsal was due to 
come to England to sec her in a 
few weeks.
land would become effective only 
if the city did not establish 
gas system or did not cstablisli 
one which the commission con­
sider^  satisfactory,” the letter 
said.
Dean Angus added that the 
commission hopes it may prove 
helpful to the city in its nego­
tiations witli the federal board of 
transport commissioners to have 
this evidence that the PUC would 
consider a gas system established 
by the city in every way suit­
able.
Pill to Replace 
Polk) Vaccine
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
A poliomyelitis vaccine that can 
be swallowed will replace Salk 
vaccine in two or three years, 
an American professor said to­
day.
Dr. John L. McKelvey, profes­
sor of obstetrics and gynaecology 
at the University of Minnesota, 
said tlie new drug is “far super­
ior” to Salk vaccine and promises 
nearly-total immunity.
BUY EXTRA COPIES
TO SEND AW AY
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson says something 
must be done to protect Cana­
dian magazines from special 
Canadian editions of American 
magazines.
He said in the Commons Tues­
day night that Time and Read­
er’s Digest, the only U.S. period 
iceds of that type, can undercut 
Canadian magazines’ advertising 
rates by leaning on their wealthy 
American parent magazines. It 
was a “form of journalistic 
dumping.”
Mr. Pearson described the sit­
uation as a “very real Canadian 
national problem” which must 
be met if a “distinctive Cana­
dian! sm” is to be maintained in 
Canadian periodicals.
REPEAL TAX
He spoke as the Commons ap 
proved a resolution repealing i 
20-per-ccnt excise tax on the 
gi'oss Canadian advertising rev 
enues of special Canadian edi 
tions of foreign publications.
Finance Minister Fleming, 
sharp critic of the special tax 
when it was imposed by the for­
mer Liberal administration in 
1956, said the tax was not sound. 
“It did not deserve to be con­
tinued.”
Mr. Pearson said he was not 
sure the tax l^ad been the best 
way to deal with the problems of 
Canadian magazines facing stiff 
American competition. But re­
peal of the tax would only make 
it possible for the problems to 
recur.
Referring specifically to Time 
magazine, he said that news 
magazine put •'a c o u p l e  of 
pages” of Canadian news inside 
its Canadian edition and “a 
maple leaf across the front.”
He said Canadian publishers
had felt the tax was of some help 
and probably warded off addi­




Mr. Fleming agreed that the 
problems of Canadian magazine 
publishers will continue and’ in­
vited members to suggest rem­
edies that would not involve dis­
crimination or interfere with the 
free flow of ideas.
During final stages of debate 
on a bill boosting the Canadian 
farm loan board’s lending capa­
city from $80,000,000 to $120,000,- 
000, Mr. Fleming said the gov­
ernment has no intention of rais- 
;ng the interest charge on board 
loans beyond the present five per 
cent.
He said the board advised'him 
a year ago it was headed for a 
deficit unless it raised its rate 
The minister said he declined to 
authorize an increase. The board 
had a surplus of $235,000 last 
year.
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BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — The 
unusual fish that came out with 
the tap water at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Curtis will be used in 
the service of science.
Dr. C. C. Lindsey, UBC curator 
of fishes, identified the seven 
inch long fish Monday as a Pa­
cific brook lamprey.
By chance Dr. Lindsey is doing 
research on lampreys because 
scientists suspect that they re­
turn to die in the streams where 
they were spawned just like sal­
mon.
Mrs. Curtis’ fish which had the 
misfortune to be boiled alive 
when it pame out with the hot 
bath water will be used in the 
study. •
Dr. Lindsey described it as 
moderately rare.” It has a life 
cycle of five years and usually 
lives in mud.
Just how it entered the water 
mains is still a mystery.
In Japan lampreys are consid­
ered em expensive delicacy, said 
Dr. Lindsey.
SellStatue
VANCOUVER (CP)—Sir Jacob 
Epstein has reduced the price of. 
his controversial statue of Christ 
by £2,000 in a letter to Herbert, 
Emerson Wilson of Vancouver.
The London sculptor earlier of­
fered the statue to the city of 
Vancouver for about £7,000. He 
said in a letter received her* 
Monday he would take £5,000 
from a private citizen.
Wilson, bettqi;-known as “king 
of the safecrackers” and author 
of the book, “I Stole $16,000,000,” 
offered to buy the statue after 





He predicted that the board 
still would be able to operate at 
a profit this year.
J. O. Gour (Lr—Russell) said 
the farm loans system is not 
adequate to meet agriculturc’i 
needs. It amounted to “a lltth 
plaster here, a little plaste* 
there that doesn’t mean pea­
nuts.’ ’
During the hour reserved for 
discussion of private members 
legislation, Arnold Peters (CCI* 
—’Timiskaming) presented a bil) 
which would ban publication ol 
opinion poll results during fed 
eral election campaigns.
Mr. Peters said such polls d( 
not always reflect true opinion 
Many persons appeared mort 
concerned with being on lh< 
"winning side” than saying how 












B O T T iiN i^
9 1 —  9x9x7  Tent 
9  Choice of Coleman Lamp or 
Stove
*  2 nylon covered Sleeping 
Bag*
9 2 Air Mattresses
TENT ONLY 4 2 . 0 5
REIU-0OATES
HARDWARE
251 M ain St. Phene 8 1 tS
H e re  a re  th e
C E IV T E 1 V N IA E
Jubilee Souvenir Issue
P U B L IS H E D  B Y
The Penticton Hercdd
P E N T IC T O N , B .C .






•  Former B.C. Residents
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and , 
customers will be vitally interested in the story of 
Penticton’s development over the past 50 years. Be 
sure to mail them a copy of the Special Souvenir Cen­
tennial-Jubilee edition to be published on August 8. 
This issue will be full of stories and pictures of the 
city’s early days and presents a once-in-a-lifetimp op­
portunity for readers to obtain a graphically described 
edition of Penticton’s growth as a city. From the sca t 
tered homes of the early settlers to the modem city 
of thousands the entire story will be told.
a b o u t e x c h a n g in g  
3%  w a r tim e Bonds
ON SALE FRIDAY, AUGUST 8TH
Tear Olt Here Mall or Bring to the Penticton Herald, Penticton, B.C."
MAIL COPIES
Any^vhere In Canada 
Paper Including Postage — 18o
Elsewhere In World 
Paper Including Postage - SOo
Enclosed please find $ ........................to cover cost of mailing complete copies of the















1. What is the Canada Conversion Loan of 1958?
It is an . offer to replace all unmatured 3% wartime 
Victory Bonds with new 25-year 4V4%-Canada Con­
version Bonds. (Other bonds of shorter term, bearing 
interest rates of 4% % , 3%% and 3% arc also available.)
2. Why is the Government making this conversion offer?
In order to reorganize the national debt on a longer 
term basis and thus reduce the volume of Government 
refinancini?! over the next few years. There is widespread 
public and business agreement that this is a  sensible 
idea and will help protect the soundness of the Canadian 
dollar.
3. What interest will 1 receive on the new bonds?
On the 25-year bonds the interest rate is 4Vi%—this is 
50% greater than tl\p old Victory Bond rate. The in­
crease on the 14-year and the 7-year bonds is also 
substantial.
4. As a Victory Bond holder, will I be required to make 
any additional payment?
No. On the contrary, you will receive an invnediale 
cash adjustment.
5. Do 1 have to convert my Victory Bonds?
You may, if you wish, hold your Victory Bonds uqtil 
maturity and on the due date you will be paid their 
full face value. The Conversion Loan offer is open only 
to Victory Bond holders; and the "right” to convert 
gives Victory Bonds a  special value until the offer 
expires. This is because there are many people trying 
to buy them in order to invest in the new bonds.
6. What will be the total of my cash adjustment?
It will depend on the type of exchange. For example, a  
$500 8th Victory Bond exchanged for a $500 Conversion 
Bond paying 4Vi% will give you $8.75 in cash im­
mediately. This includes earned interest.
/  •
7. Does this offer apply to Canada Savings Bonds and
other Government of Canada Bonds? •
No. This offer is limited to unmatured wartime Victory 
Loan Bonds only.
8. What steps should I take if I  am away from home on 
vacation and wish to take advantage of this offer?
You should write immediately to your bank, investment 
dealer, stockbroker, trust or loan company, requesting 
literature and application forms.
9. Does it matter that the Victory Bond I hold is very 
small?
£vcry  holder of a Victory Bond, even though the amount 
held may be only $50, should take advantage of this 
offcir. ,lt is in his best interests as well as in the best 
Interests of Canada.
10. How long Is this offer open?
Until September 15, 1958, but it is to your advantage 
to  conveift as quickly as possible and have the benefit 
y pfThe immediate cash adjustment.
’ Vi , '
11. Where can I exchange my Victory Bonds?
At any bank, investment dealer, trust or loan company, 
or through your stockbroker.
don’t delay—convert today
RESERVE YOUR COPIES
From Y o u r Horald C arrie r, New sdealer, Grocery Store, M o te l, 
or Phone the Penticton Herald  
C IR C U L A T IO N  D E P A R T M E N T  4 0 0 2
E A R N  U P  T O O N  T H E  N E W
CANADA CONVERSION BONDS
% i- 'K








By CLIFTON WELLS , I Faubus said tlie heavy voting 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)—Or- ‘‘was a condemnation by the peo- 
val Faubus Tuesday won an Over- Ple of illegal federal intervention 
whelming m a n d a t e to resist in the affairs of the state and ol 
school integration in sweeping to 
a third-term Democratic nomin­
ation for governor of Arkansas.
Crowds of jubilant supporters 
overflowed into the street in front 
of his campaign headquarters and, 
a sound truck screeched Dixie,
Nine Dead in 
Two Accidents
Two,, women and three young-1 
sters died when their car was 
struck by a New York Central 
passenger train at a level cross­
ing in St. Stanisias de Kostka, 
30 miles to the southwest. 
MONTREAL (CP) — A boat-1 A mother, her two children 
ing accident and a car-train col- and a third infant were drowned
Wednesday, July 30 , 1 9 5 f  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
said t h e i r  rowboat, caiTying 
nine persons, was swamped in a 
gust of wind.
Drowned .were; Mrs. Lianne
Noury, 26; her children Diane, 4, 
lision took the lives of nine wo- in the Lake of Two Mountains, 2 0 Michel; and Lianne Gauthier, 
men and children in the Mont-1 miles west of Montreal. Police jg
real area Tuesday. ' ' _____________________
the horrifying use of federal 
bayonets on the streets of an 
American city and in the hjalls of 




'I'hc u'.SV Air ‘.‘Force lias just 'released lliis se- 
(lucnoe of inclurcs, the first to be shown, of an 
inlercepiion hv the Hawk anti-aircraft missile 
•<(*f Tix radio-controlled F-80 ■ Shooting Star. The 
missile has liccn undergoing research and de­
velopment tests at the White Sapds missile range
MiRGRRET IN PRINCE fiLRERT
in southern New Mexico. At left, the Hawk tears 
through the air in search of its target. At top 
right, and centre, the Hawk zeroes in on its tar­
get and hits it. At bottom, Hght, it blows the 
F-80/Sl^Qoting Star to bits. The new defense 
systenri fiTissile is controlled by radar.__________
Dielenbaker  ̂Joins in
the traditional Southern fighting 
song, as the outcome of the bal­
loting in the preferential primary 
became evident.
Faubus bowled oyer two oppon­
ents by the widest majority' ever 
accorded a candidate for ^ver- 
nor of the state. In heaviiy-Deni- 
ocratic Arkansas, nomination is 
tantamount to election. The elec­
tions will be held in November.
With 2,189 of 2,321 precincts re­
porting, Faubus won with 243,253 
votes. Chris Finkbeiner, 37-year- 
old meat packer, received 53,033 
votes, and Lee Ward, 51, a stale 
judge, 53,480.
AU; SEGREGATIONISTS
Finkbeiner and Ward were also 
avowed segregationists but advo­
cated legal procedure on inntegra. 
tion problems.
Failbus, 48, assumed the role 
as the South's loading exponent 
of segregation last September 
when he ordered Arkansas na­
tional guardsmen to turn away 
nine Negro children seeking to 
enter Little Rock Central High 
School.
President Eisenhower met Fau­
bus’ challenge by taking over the 
state guard and ordering army 
paratroopers to enforce the court 
order.
BERN (Reuters)—A Czech dip­
lomat has been expelled from 
Switzerland for spying, it was 
announced today, .
A statement issued by the fed-, 
oral department of justice and 
police said investigations had 
shown that Jaroslav Antos, third 
secretary at the Czech legation 
in Bern, had been guilty of es­
pionage against Switzerland^
i'f i By JIM PE.ACOCK ' The tires* blew as the plane ap-
ijBajmdian Press Staff Writer preached the tarmac.’ a t , the aii-
‘■"PKTNfllE''ALM^RT, ■ where 500 persons waited
Three blowouts left their impres- in 20 - mile - an - hour winds
Sion on Prince Albert today.
The fii’st two came togetlier 
with Princess Margaret as the 
luxury liner carrying her by air 
from Calgary blew two tires on 
landing.' ’The princess apparently 
was unaw’are of what had hap­
pened as her craft taxied to a 
stop at the Prince Albert airport 
Tuesday afternoon.
The third resulted from months 
of planning foT a scheduledf,-^. 
minute royal visit that extended 
itself to 75 minutes and for 
the royal visitor the hearts; dftthfe 
northern Saskatchewan city’s '23,- 
000 residents.
FIRST ROYAL VISIT 
The blowout here continued ih;̂  
to the early hours of the'Jm o;^ 
ing with street d a n c 
parties that marked the firstlyiM^  ̂
of a royal family memb^r';.'tq 
Prince Albert.
The blow'n tires on the C-5-,ai|'-* 
craft that the princess has used 
during much of her Canadian 
lour were brushed aside by the 
plane’s captain who said the 
same thing has happened many 
times before to similar-sized air­
craft
“There are two tires on each 
side,” said Wing Cmdr. W. K. 
Carr of Ottawa, who o,xplained 
tliat one tire on each side of the 
four-engined craft blew, ‘‘so it 
didn’t have much effect.”
He said he didn’t believe ‘‘any­
one in the rear of the plane re­
alized it happened.”
Phono Us for 
Take-Oul Orders | 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure . .  .
Just-Dine W ith  
Us I
I.iinrh with th« gtirl*, | 
dlniiFr tvltb the fam­
ily, nfle» - the8li>r | 
•nnck. our ianty food j 
mukcR tv^ry mpal an ; 
ti-raiilon. Moderalf 
pricei.





and warm sunshine to greet the 
royal visitor. ^
P r i m"e Minister Diefenbaker, 
in his first meeting %vith the prin­
cess since she began her Cana­
dian tour nearly three weeks 
ago, said she had stolen the 
hearts of Prince Albert residents 
by bringing into their midst ‘‘a 
new concept of a fairy princess.” 
'-.princess, Margaret, sun-tanned- 
anid appearing rested despite the; 
ilight -from ’.Calgary, was: im-' 
pressed w i t h  her reception,. 
Mayor D.T.G; Steuart bf Plihee 
Albert, who presided over a civic 
reception at - the fair, grcaihds 
where ibiOOO persons -turned: but, 
;s£iid she Was amazed a t the .hum- 
bef*'of people to greet her. ■ .
She inspected a guard of honor 
at the airport,, them drove .irt an 
open cbrtvertible over five .miles 
of Well; -( watered gravelled; road 
ai;d:-.thrbugh 35 city blocks tb'lhe 
exhihition grounds where she ac­
cepted a key to the city.
SPONTANEOUS CHEER
She was sent off by RCAF heli­
copter from in front of the ex­
hibition grandstand — with three 
cheers and a tiger, sparked spon­
taneously by a husky - voiced 
member of the crowd.
The princess spent the night in 
Waskesiu, a summer resort 60 
miles north of here in Prince Al­
bert Rational Park. She was to 
return today to a farm 16 miles
noi'lh of the 'city, then fly by 
’copter to the airport for a 1 p.m. 
CST departure.for Toronto’s Mal- 
ton Airport.
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
told the -princess her welcome to 
his home constituency had been 
even greater than what he had 
promised d u r i n g  a 'meeting 
nearly a  year ago in Windsor 
Castle. ,
At the civic reception, the prin­
cess received her warmest Wel­
come. An estimated 10,000 to 12,- 
OW - persons lined the' streets but 
the crowd'didn’t loosen up until 
the- royal party reached-- th e ' ,ex- 
ltibitibn ; gmtulds, whereTfte prin­
cess was- cheered for the full two 
minutes it. took her to walk from 
her car to the stage.
Mayor Steuart, Hon. L. F.. Mc­
Intosh, acting premier bf Saskat­
chewan, and.Mr.; Diefenbaker de­
livered :a,ddre^es of welcome.
s p e c i a l ''S liGNI^CANGE' ’
In her reply, the princess said 
Prince Albert: had. a special sig- 
nifican^ce because ft . had been 
named nearly 10() years ago m 
honor of her great-great-grandfa­
ther.
The princess wore a dress with 
white background' splashed with 
turquoise . flowers,: the short full 
skirt elaborately draped into a 
wide and flat front panel. Her 
hat was white straw breton and 
her purse of phle grey leather. 
She wore white pumps and white 
gloves and carried a white silk 
scarf.
Pilots Guide Flying 
Saucers, Swiss Say
ALAMOGORDO, N.M. (-^P)  ̂Dr. Carl Jung, S\vis.s psyclVolb- 
gi.sl, .says Unit unidentified flying 
olijoels are I’oal and ‘‘.sliow signs 
of inlolllgont guidance by quasi­
human pilots,”
‘T can only say for certain 
Iho.so tilings arc not a mere ru­
mor, something has boon seen,” 
dung said in a report r.olqasod IMondiiy, "A i>drcly psycliologlcal 
explanation is ruled out.”
.lung released ids report 
tlii'ougli tlie Aerial PlienomonEi 
Researeli Organi'znilon licro."I liavo gniliered a mass of nb- 
si'rviiiiuns of unldenlined flying 
olijeets since I'.ll-l,” .lung .said. 
KMi.M
" ’I'lie discs do not boliave 'In 
a c c o r d a n c e  will) pliysical laws, 
hill as llioiigh w'illiont weight, 
“1(’ till' e.sii’a - ic iT c s l r la l  origin 
of tills i i l icnm ncna sliould lie eori- 
l l r m e d  ihis w ould  pmve'the ex- 
Is tenee  ol a n  ii i le l l lgent inlor- 
I t la n e ta ry  I'elaiinnslilp, W’lial such 
a laci m ight m e a n  fur  liumAnlly 
eaniio l lie j i red ic led ,"But It would pul us wlllioul 
(loul)l.ln the eximnely precarious 
position of primitive communi­
ties in coiillici wlili the sijperlpr rilllui'e of ifio willies,
• ‘!That the construction of these 
machines proves a scientific tech­
nique immensely superior to ours 
cannot be argued.”
The U.S. Air Force has said in­
vestigation of flying saucers re 
ported over the last 10 years has 
produced no evidence that sue 
things cxl.st.
It has contended that no ev 
dence has licen turned up to show 
the c.\istcncc of a flying saucer 
or interplanetary space ship or 
lliat the objects sighted indicate 
developments beyond the range 
of current scientific knowledge.,
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 







reveals whisky & 
t r u e  flavoux
•T* «
CNE Sat Welcome 
For Princ8.^s
'I’OHON'I'O tC!’) —  Thousands 
of flmvci's, nine rockets and,two 
luirmlcss IminliH will greet Prin- 
•'CSS Miii'giiret when site enlors 
the (.’aniHlian Nalinnnl Exhlltillon 
Tiiursdiiy lo eiicn a fountain 
named afler iier,
Wore Ilian '2(1,01)0 persons in flio 
CNE grandslimd nre expected to 
give Die iirincosH a rousing wel­
come as slio walks amid n soa 
(if flowers In push Iho liulion to oiicn the founiain, Tlie welcome- 
is expiM'lctl In Include: |
A "mndiiied locliliuster” ex-1 
111 (id ing liarmlcjcsly over tlioj 
crowd, eight rnclud.s Inirsling' 
owriiciuf iuul reu asing the flags 
of elglil Commonwi.'nllh nations, anoflmr rnchel flaring skyw'arti 
and releasinf' a smola> cloud al' 
800 fV’i'l to sli'iu' Uiu of T(S 
roiilo Itie pi-,n- ('!•';< Il ia opened tlie 
louiilala, aiai a linal lioinl) ex-, )iloding Jiisi P) rh-i-,', ihe iirinees.« 
vital a Toiunlo welcome can bo, |
Put Sesgram'i to  th t  w t t t f  ttM i 
W ater, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’a true, natural flavrmt
and bouquet! --
$mnm  “8 3 ”
^anadim *Whidl̂
$cagtam’s;-.»«(V& Sure
Jhli a'dvertliemeni it not publlthad or dliployed by tho U qut|/ 
^ t r o l  Board Qr^by tha Govarnmtnt of Irltlih Columhtoi!
H urry! Hurry!






Just send in a list of Friends’ and Relatives’ names whom you 
wish to have a copy of the Cook Book along with 10c to cover 
cost and mailing charges and the Herald will wrap and mail 
your Cook Books for you.
ONLY
•  .Receive a cash bonus im m ediately
•  (Bet your new G overnm ent Bond at 
a h igher interest rate
s e e  u s  t o d a y
W e  w ill
o give you a cheque for your cash bonus 
e  carry out the exchange w ithout delay.
•  'deliver your new bonda direct to you
T H E
T O R O N T O  - D O M  l l N  I O N
B A N K
E. H. Cotton, M anager, Martin St. and Nanaimo Ave.
Per Copy
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
Bel Air 4-Door Sedan Impala Convertible
M adetoioinb
we____  y’eK
Sedan? C onvertib le?  
Hardtop? It doesn’t mat­
ter which ^hevy model 
you choose, the fun is in 
the going in every Chev­
rolet! It’s the car that 
seem s to w ant to go 
places — and has the get- 
up-and-go to get you 
anywhere — five great 
'VS’s and the world’i 
most famous Six! Take' 
your pick I
Every Chevy’s made for 
romping-speclally a Chev­
rolet station wagon.There’s 
all of 88 cubic feet of load- 
space ready to lake any­
thing you want-and more 
of it! And Chevy’s easier to 
load, thanks to a roof-re- 
cessed llfigate with greater 
loading height,//(mr/.rrwKT 
-  thanks lo longer and 
lower looks!
Del Air Sport Sedan
S’PeiMnser Station Weson )•—
and raifh'io
And Just wait till you put your foot^down 
brake, response •
II  t  t m u  i Accelerator or 
is instant, sure, safe. You might say, safe M 
a Chevy. Or, smooth as a Chevy, because with Full CoU 
suspension every Chevy gives a real road-smoothing ride. Fact 
is, luxury’s a part of Chevrolet living-luxury at a lowr pric^ 
fiiat’s wl»y so many more people are going Chevy, oiewolrt 
offers so much naorel Team up with one of Chevrolet s sixteen 
fun-packed models soon. They’re ready — and rarin — to gol
Del Air Sport Coupe Impale Sport Coupe
ciista
GROVE MOTORS LTD
100 Front Street Phone 2805




"'M Prince George Squeaks 
To Little League Title
Wliat a way to lose a ball game. After battling Prince 
George on even terms for SVi innings, the Penticton Little 
League all-stars finally gave up a run in the bottom of the ninth 
and dropped a heart-breaking 2-1 decision to the northern team.
The winning run was scored on a play similar to the one 
that lost a World Series some 30'years ago. With the ninner 
trapped between second and third on a run-down, the Penticton 
crow ran him to third instead of back to second. The man on 
third let the relay get past him when the runner broke for 
third, and the runner waltzed in to score tha't one big run.
It was, in many ways, the best ball game we have seen 
this season . Those who missed it missed a dandy. The game 
.had a little of everything.
I'Jverything, that i.s, e.xcopt power hitting. 'I’hc booming 
hats of the locals were silent as Prince George pitcher Keith 
Cline .just mowed them down for seven innings.
Mis blazing fast ball'and a dazzling breaking pilch kept the 
locals off slridc. They had a pretty breezy evening as Cline fan­
ned In halsincn in the 7>;t innings he worked. Bruce Lofting, 
hi.s reliefer, strtick out another 3 in the l''*s innings he handled 
the mound'chores, to give them a total of 18. That is a lot of 
strikeouts, even in Little League baseball.
Errors were the deciding factor in the game. .Seven Pen­
ticton errors helped th^xiorlherners along. Both Prince George 
runs were, in fact, scored oh errors.
Bert Asay and Ken Lawson pitched well enough to win al­
most any game. At one stretch, Lawson retired 12 batters in 
succession. But the Prince George youngsters were not to he 
denied.
Bruce Lofting, their team captain, opened the ninth inning 
with a basehit. An infield error moved him to second and he 
scored on that play.
Incidentally, the game marked the sLxth straight game in 
minor baseball playoffs, all of which were played in Renticton, 
that the Penticton side has been the visiting team. The three 
games in the Babe Ruth tournament and the three Litle League 
games against Kelowna, Trail and Prince George have all seen 
Penticton lose the toss and the opposition called the home team.
So now, both Penticton all-star teams have been eliminated 
from playoff competition. Both clubs gave it a good try, but they 
met teams with a liftle more talent and were beaten.
This has been a banner season for minor baseball in P9n- 
tlcton. The most gratifying thing has been the support of the 
fans. The.attendance at the playoff games has been a little 
short of phenomenal. Last night, for example, the largest crowd 
we have ever seen at a Little League game was in attendance. 
Not only were the stands jammed .to capacity, but fans were 
standing about three deep along the fence down the left and 
' right field foul lines.
We know the boys appreciated the turnout. Tlie crowd last 
night was also one of the best behaved we have seen in a long 
rime.
To everx'ohe connected with minor baseball in Penticton, 
we offer our congratulations. You have done a wonderful job. 
Special than*ks to the coaches and managers, league executives, 
Dave McCrady. who did such a fine job of scoring all tourna­
ment games and to the umpires. The umpiring was superb.
Ted Bowsfield pitched his longest stint since joining the 
Boston Red Sox last night.
Our favorite major leaguer came on In relief of Frank 
Sullivan in the first inning of last nighf’s game against the 
Detroit Tigers and pitched until the seventh. MTien Ted entered 
the'game, the Sox were behind 4-0 and when he left they were 
ahead 8-7.
He retired in the seventh in favor of Tom Brewer. The 
Red Sox won the game 11-8 with Brewer getting credit for the 
win.
/
Prince George Little League 
all-stars won the interior cham­
pionship last night with a 2-1 
extra-inning over Penticton, but 
they knew they were in a ball 
game.
It took them three extra in­
nings to subdue the determined 
Penticton crew; In the end, it 
was their sft^erior pitching and 
Penticton errors, which decided 
the verdict.
Penticton battled the northern­
ers on even terms for eight in­
nings of tense, thrilling baseball. 
A run-down play in the ninth in­
ning was the play that knocked 
the locals out of the playoff.
Bruce Lofting, Pringe George 
captain, was trapped between 
second and third. The locals 
elected to run him to 111)1x1 base 
and, when the throw got by the
RIDING
All Day Every Day
his reliefer. The northern club i the provincial 'fipal 
committed only two errofs. |ver.
Keith Cline hurled the first V/z 
innings for the winners and Loft­
ing finished up. Lofting got cred­
it for the win with Lawson being 
charged with the loss.
The Penticton boys spent a 
breezy evening as 18 of them 
went down on strikeouts. Cline 
fanned fifteen and Lofting three.
Cline issued three free passes.
Asay  ̂struck out one and walk­
ed none, while Lawson fanned six 
and also walked one.
One of the largest crowds in 
Little*: League history watched the 
game. Fans .jammed the bleach­
ers to over-flowing and were lin­







, Distance'Swimmer Ann Meraw
Penticton third baseman. Lofting ‘l lU v T n J J tn l !  T .WAnI nn tn  tho tuirminw | D is tr ic t 4 trophy  follOWing the
game. Each member of the win­
ning team also received a Little 
League button for the win.
Prince George now advances to
/ a
1 went on to score the winning run 
The error was one of seven,
1 which the Pentietdh team com­
mitted. The misplays cost them 
I the game. The f i r s t  Prince 
George run was scored in the 
third inning on three Penticton 
1 errors.
The lo.sers had jumped oft to 
1-0 lead in the second inning 
1 when Don Skelton < doubled and 
Brian Pear.son singled him home. 
The only other hit the locals got 
was a sixth-inning single by Bob- 
Iby Dagg.
Prince George got four hits oft 
Bert Asay. the starting pitcher 
for Penticton, and Ken Lawson,




Rales $1.50. per hour 
H i-W ay 97  Skaha Lake
REMEMBER THIS WINTER?
The Eastern Canada all-star touring cricket side 
will play against the combined Naramata-Vernon 
all-stars at Naramata this afternoon. Game time 
is li30 for the big match. Shown above are three 
members of the touring side. Left to right are
wicket keeper Graliam* Byfield of the Grace 
Ct>ui'cli Cricket Club in 'loronlo, captain Jimmy 
Cliappcll of the Toronto Cricket Club and bowler 
Ferrell Charles of SI. Lucia, West Indies. Charles 
is a student at \Vc.stern University in London, Ont,
DRYSDALE BEATS MEWAUKEE




TORONTO (C P)—Four Cana­
dian cycling recordsVere broken 
Monday night by' two Toronto 
c y c l i s t s  at a club meet at 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
track.
Roy Wjilliamson of -Queen Qty 
Cycle Club topped the five-mile 
and 25-mile marks and the hour 
record. He clocked five miles in 
11 minutes and 49 seconds, 23 
miles in one hour and 20 minutes 
and covered 24 miles, 1,484 yards 
in the hour.
T-SHIRTS
We have too many T-shirts so we are offering our 
comjDlete stock at these special prices. All the best 
Canadian makers.
Dallas Asks for 
Moore-Durelle Bout
DALLAS (AP) -- Dallas may 
seek an Archie Moore-Yvon Dur- 
elle light-heavyweight champion­
ship fight.
R. J. O’Donnell, Dallas theatre 
iriagnalo, is spearheading nego­
tiations for the bout, which would 
be held In the Cotton Bowl in Oc­
tober with proceeds going to 
charity.
O'Donnell said he had talked 
with Jack Kearns, champion 
Moore’s co-manager, and "he 
said we probably could hat'C the 
match if we give Moore n .$100,- 
000 guarantee.
The Colton Bowl is owned by 
the .Stale Fair of Texas and 
O'Donnell said he would talk willi 
(ho stale fair official,s ahoiii it,
Me added that It rnlglil ho dan- 
Korotia to hold an outdiHir lioiu 
here In Ocioher ho(!au,se "had 
uealher unidd kill us," O’Don­
nell also said a lun'ailve radio- 
television agreemeni would he
necessary before Dallas could 
seriously bid for the bout.
At about the same time Eddie 
Quinn, Montreal promoter, was 
conferring with officials of the 
International Boxing Club and 
Durelle's co-manager in New 
York about a propo,sed Oct, 22 
bout with Moore in the Montreal 
Forum, • Promoter Earle Kalani 
is also bidding for the bout for 
Vancouver, B,C.
Quinn said he wa.s unwilling to 
put up any 5100,0(10 gunranlee for 
Moore but would be willing to 
pay the champ 40 per cent of (he 
gate. Durelle l.s agreeable to 20 
per cent according to Lew Mey 
er.s, his co-manager,
Truman Gibson, president of 
the IBC, told Quinn ho ihoughi 
the television righls should pro- 
duce nl)oiil 515,01)0, The TV mon­
ey, added lo the gale, would he 
split onn 40-20 basis If (he match 
Is made.
By JOE REIGHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer
If last-place Los Angeles were 
to play defending-champion Mil- 
w-aukee more often there would 
be no need for anybody to. hang 
Dodger, manager Walter Alston in 
effigy.
And if Dodger right-hander Don 
Drysdale were to pitch as well 
against the rest of the National 
League as he does against the 
Braves, he'd be boasting an un­
beaten record instead of one of 
the worst in the circuit.
For some inexplicable reason, 
the cellar - ridden Dodgers play 
like c h a m p i o n s  against the 
Braves. By llie same token. Free 
Haney's contenders roll over anc 
play dead before the Dodgers, 
especially when Urysdale is on 
the mound.
GIANTS WIN IN NINTH
That’s what happened Tuesday 
night when the Dodgers deteatei 
tjie Braves 4-2 to dump them oil 
of first place, a full game behind 
the San Francisco Giants, who 
again came from behind for 
ninth, inning 4-3 victory in Cln- 
cinnati,
pended game. With runners on I ski on a popup and induced Carl 
first and third and nobody out, Sawatski to hit into a  double 
Billy Muffett retired Ed Kazan-[play.
ANN MERAW LAYS CLAIM TO 
TWO DISTANCE SWIM MARKS
Anne -Meraw, veteran - marathon swimmer who conquered 
Lake Okanagan earlier this month at the third time of trying, 
has entered a clajm for two world swimming records.
Mrs. Meraw claims she swam at least 50 miles during her 
conquest'of the lake. The previous high for, distance was held 
by Marilyn Bell with a record of 44 miles on Lake Ontario.
An endurance record of 32.30 minutes is also claimed by 
• the Vancouver housewife. Closest to her in this field is Pat 
Wicks with a  record of 29 hours, 36 minutes for her Okanagan 
Lake swim. ,
Marilyn Bell swam for 22 hours when she beat Lake On­
tario.
Only other Canadian swimmer In the distance and endur­
ance record breaking class is Cliff Lum.sden with 36 miles cs 
his longest swim and 19 hours and 48 minutes his longest time 
in the water.
Mrs, Meraw's claims arc presently being checked by time­
keepers and pilots who accompanied her from Kelotyna. Their 
official findings will be announced on August 7.




N A R A M A T A
(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge end Cottages located 
directly en secluded Okanagan 
Beach • L a t^  to water’s edge. 
Dining xtxm  overlooking lake 
open to non-residents'for lunch 
aikl dinner.
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Pittsburgh climbed into thin 
place, six and a half games ofi 
the pace, downing Chicago 6-4 
Plilladelphja gained a split with 
St. Louis, winning the schedulec 
game 3-2 in 11 innings aflcr Ins 
ing 4-3 a game that was sus 
pended by"tlie Sunday curfew law 
a montli ago,
Despite tlie v i c t o r y ,  l.os 
Angeles, remained in the base 
mcnl, a half game behind the 
Phillies and 9',a lengths off Hie 
jiace, Drysdale struck out eiglil 
hut needed liclp from Joliiuiy 
Klippslein,
The Bravos' lirilliani young 
atelier Joey Jay was lakeii lail 
of the game In llin slMli hecau,se 
of a Klralned right elliow, Tlie 22- 
year-old riglil-liauder, who uail 
won live In sui-i-ession, was 
eliarged wllh his lotirlli deleal,
nVO-IU N HUM Ell
Bay Jalilonskl's Iwo-nm liomer 
with hvo oui in ilie ninlh olf Bed- 
leg rlghl-hander Willard ,Schmidt 
gave the tiianls iheir IHili ninth- 
lulling v I ( . l o r y ,  Willie Mays 
singled to SCI the stage lor 
.lahho's I2ili homer, Marv Gils- 
hom, In relief, gained Ids scvenili 
victory.
Bookie first hasenian Dick 
smart clouled a liases • loadetl 
irlple to hjairk a four-run rally 
In Ihe finli that enabled the 
I'lraies lo overcome a *1-1 Chi­
cago lead, 'Bob Friend won ids 
Kitli as Ernie Banks* hammered 
Ids 281 It lian)or for tho Cubs, 
Plncli-hlllcr Wally Post doubled 
Itomo Cldco Fernandez, wllh (he 
run Hint gave the Phils llielr 11- 
Inning 3-2 Iriumpli over SI. Louis, 
The Cards' Snrn Jones had a 2-0 
lead W'lion the Phils scored once 
in die seventh and lied the score 
In Hie ninili,
The Cards lialted a PIdls rally 
in the eightli to win the sua-
Ted Proves He Can 
Hit in the Clutch
I IN* UNO rMtuiw imnieAni. i«,H l
NKAHIDE CLEANERS
BM.XllILI., EnKlantl (CPI—A 
seafront while-you-vvalt cleaning 
siniion has been opened In this 
Sussex town for people w-liose 
clothes heenmo smeared with oil 
on the bench.
By JOE RE10I1I.E11 
Assnclntcd Press Bports Writer
The other day a Boston writer 
citnrged in a magazine nrtielo 
that die Red Sox slugger Tod 
Williams was a failure ns a 
clulcli hitler.
T('d reloried Tuesday night 
wllh one. of die grenlt'sl cluU-li 
Iierformances in Ids long and 
lirillinni career.
In hI.x times nl lial, he drove in 
seven runs wllh two liomers, a 
single and n walk. He Idl a grand 
slam homer in die ddrd inning 
alter Detroit Tigers had taken a 
4-11 lead.
lie singled in a tliree-riiii sev- 
endi inning after Detroit had lied 
die score 5-5, And he homered 
again, with two males aboard in 
the Hill, after the Tigers had 
come from behind lo draw even 
8-H,
VITAL BLOW
The Inst blow, Williams' 17lii 
homer of die. season and -n.'lrd of 
Ids career, gave the Bed Sox an 
H-8 victory. Ted's first liomci 
was Ids 17di l i f e t i m e  grand 
slammer, lying him wldi Babe 
Butli for second place, ,,bclilntl 
1..0U Gehrig, who nccumulnlod*23.
Tlie Boston victory reduced 
New York Yankees' first » place 
lead to 14 gaPics, Tho' Yankees 
bowed to Kansas City AllilclicH 
7-3, Cleveland Indians tvlmnibd 
Rnlllmore Orioles 9-4 and Cldcngo 
While Sox odgcd' Washlnglon Sen­
ators 2-1,
Detroit used 21 players, includ­
ing six idtcliers, in an attempt 
lo pull die game out of tlie fire, 
Williams' first homer was hit o(C 
Jim Hunnlng, who blanked die 
fled Sox on a nn-hlllor Inst week. 
i'ed'R ganie-wlnnmg blow cainc 
off loser Bill F l s c r i e v .  Tom 
Brewer, ddrd Red Sox pllcliei 
was the \Vtnner,
Almost all the action in the New 
w k  - Kansas City game came 
in Ihe elghlli inning, marked li,v 
Hiuhai’hs in w1ilch-tpln.\ei's from 
boUt sidcK and Atlileiics manager
TED WII-MAMS 
, . . answers erltles
Marty Craft were ojeclcd dll' urn 
piro Bill .Summers for protesting 
tlecislona. The p l a y e r s  were 
Marry CliitI of tho. Atlileiics and 
Hank Bauer of the Yanks.
T IE D  SCORE
Hold lo llireo hits by Ralph 
Terry and trailing 2-0, die Yan 
keos lied die score in the lop of 
die clgldh 6nly to see the Ath­
letics score five, times In llielr 
linlf. Hector Lopo’z' double with 
the bases loaded was the big 
blow.
Murray Dickson, wlio replaced 
Terry in tho elgldh Inning, was 
the winner. Art Diimnr, Who suc- 
coedoU likl (Whllcyl Ford, was 
the loser, Ford failed In Ids Ivy 
for a Itairili slralglit shutout.
.Slierman Lollar’s two • run 
liomer with two nut in dm ninlh 
Inning ruliled an e.vt'ellent pilch- 
iiig iipiTormnnce by Wnsldnglon 
rigid-Ilniidod Rdss Kemmercr and 
carried dm Wldte Sox to llielr 2-1 
li'idiiiph. Bob .Shaw, who replaced 
DU-k Dunovnii in the ninth, was 
the winner.
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Swim
— , , By . ED SIMON 
’Caniadian Press StafI Writer 
L ondon  ,(CP)- —Australia’s 
swimmers upheld British Empire 
Gkmes form Tuesday , night as 
they captured 12 of 14 events in 
a • meet against . two teams of 
Commonwealth opponents.
SThe Aussies swept ' the seven 
mjen’s races rad . dfoiiped only 
two of :the seveh' for .women, 
picking up .victories in . two events 
ir» which gold medals escaped 
them at Cardiff, in' the 44-yard 
Marylebone Pool.
JFour Canadian swimmers par­
ticipated, finishing behhid Aus- 
stjralian rivals in all but one 
event.
(Cameron Grout of Montreal, 
f(|urtii behind three Australians m 
the 110-yard-freestyle at Cardiff, 
wjas second to Games champion 
John Devitt Tuesday night, beaten 
by •four-tenths- of a second over 
tlie-Jonger. 132-yard distance. 
KtJNNER-UP ACiAiN 
‘Bob Wheat of Victoria, runner- 
up to Australia's Jolin Mrackton 
a j the; Games, was second to him
agaii^ in the backstroke. Margaret 
l\p sak i of' Vracouver was third 
behind ' Games champion Dawn 
Frasef ,'of Australia and Natalia 
Aiyburgh of South Africa 'in  the 
3.i2-yai7d fre'estyle. Sara Barber of 
Brantford, Ont., was 'second be-, 
hind New Z e a 1 a n d’s Phillipa 
Gtouid in thfe butterfly.
|The only other event dropped 
bi  ̂ the Aussies was the women’s 
1^2-yard breaststroke in which 
England’̂s Anita Lonsboroiigh-re^ 
plated her games victory.
WINNIPEG MISSED CHANCES
Als Crush Bombers 
4b-7 in Grid Test
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I peg three from where Etcheverry 
scored.
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal PERFECT PASS 
Alouettes rolled up a  40-7 win Purnell figured in the next two.
Tuesday night over Winnipeg From the Winnipeg 20 he dropped
Blue Bombers and both coaches a perfect pass into the arms of 
were cautious in their a,ssessmenl Ivan Livingstone, who ■ was all 
of the lopsided score of the open- alone a few yards inside the 
ing exhibition football game of the Bombers’ goal line, 
season. Bill Bewley, who converted four
Coach Bud Grant of the Bomb- of the M o n t r e a l  touchdowns, 
ers said he thought his tekm paved the way for the next when
would do better rad  was disap- he intercepted a pass by Ploen
pointed at missed opportunities, on the Bomber 41. Embry Robin- 
Three times the Bombers failed to son, a new import, broke;through
RALLIES TO RETAIN CROWN
World's lightweight champ; Joe Brown, left, catches Kenny Lane 
wifii a left and is set to thtbw a right in hectic closing'moments 
of 15th round as Brown retained his title in Houston* Texas. Lane 
was strong in the early rounds, but the defender rallied to earn a 
close unanimous decision in a hard, see-saw battle.
Mouiities Increase
AGREES WITH TED
■LOS ANGELES CAP)—It-w as 
wrong to fine Ted Williams ?250 
fdr spitting during a game at 
Kansas City the other day, says 
ex-niajor league . manager Leo 
Ejurocher.
. “I tiiink he was perfectly en- 
tRled to spit toward the stands 
tp show his displeasure with the 
fans,” Durocher said in an inter­
views'
I “He didn’t spit on anyone or 
Insult any one person or throw 
dirt ttti: them. He was just simply 
cKprfessing d is^ s t with those who 
v^ere booing him for not running 
out aT: dinky roller when the ball 
hiad already reached die first 
l^sem an.”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The V a n c o u v e r  Mounties 
stretched their Pacific Coast 
League lead to one and a  half 
games last night, beating ‘ Spo­
kane while the No. 2 rad No. S 
clubs, Phoenix and San Diego, 
both were losing.
The Mounties drubbed the .In­
dians 4-1. Phoenix dropped a 7-0 
decision to the -Sacramehto Sol- 
ons a n d  Portland’s ' ‘ Beavers 
tripped San 'Diego 2-1 in 13 in­
nings.
The Seattle Ralniers shut out
>By THE CANADIAN PRESS» .7|' ; . V;
' National League
il; W L . P e t GBL 
Milwaukee ^  -41 .559 — ; 
San Franciscb 53 42; .558 - -  ’■ 
Ghloago : ' 48 49 . .495 6
Cjii\dinhati - 46 . 48 .489 6%
BittsbOfgb - - . 46- 48 i;489—
St. Louis;! 45 48. .484 7 '
Hjiil«i^.lphia-;,,i« 48 .467 
Los Sngeies 43 51 .457 9%
s |. Louis :000 100 210- 4 12 1 
PWla 000 101 010- 3 11 5
'MisEeH,-"-Paine-- ( 7 ) Martin-48)-, 
Muffett (8), Brosnan (8) and 
LradrJ^'f - f ’kTWll 
Hearn"'(8) r  Simmons (9) and Sa- 
watski, W—Mizell. L—Sanford. 
HRs: Phila—Bowman, Jones.
(Completion of suspended sec­
ond game of June 29) - 
Los Angeles 000 002 200—4 6 0 
Milwaukee ' 000 000 002—2 .7 2 
Drysdale, Klippstein (9) and 
Roseboro; Jay, Burdette (6), Mc­
Mahon CrandallC •:
Drysdale, Ll^Jayi HR: Mll^-^v- 
ington (18).?\v' i i;;-;
Second
, St. Louis 000 200 000 00-2 7 1 
Phila 000 000 101 01-3 s:9 0 
Jones, Pain (11) and Landrlth, 
Cardwel, Farrell (9) Miller (10) 
and Sawalski. W — Miller. L— 
Paine. (Regular game)
Chicago 100 SOO tOOtt-̂  ̂ 10 S 
Pittsburgh 001 040 ,9 0
Biggs, Elston (5) 
and S. Taylor, Neeman (6); 
Friend, Smith (6), Face (7) and 
Hall. W-Frlend, L-Briggs. HR: 
Chi-Banks (28).
.S(in Fran 000 020 002-4 7 2 
Cinclnhatl 010 000 110—3 5 1 
Miller, Q r i 8 8 0 m (7) ana 
Schmidt; Lawrence, Schmidt (8) 
and Bailey, W — Grissom. Ij— 
.Schmidt. HRs; Cin — Robinson 
(17). SF-.InhlhnHkl (12).
'American League
W L . P e t GBL 
New York 64 32 .667 ',—
Boston! 48 46-?.511;-15
Baltimore ' ; 47 46,; .505 15%
Chicago 47 50, .485 ?"17%
Kansas City •• 44 49 - j473 ,-18%
Cleveland 46 „ 52. .469 19.
Detroit: - ~ r - 44-51-^^634‘19^^
Washington ; 42 56 .429!'23
Boston . 004 100 300-03—11 14 2
Detroit 400 001 210' 00— 8 12 0
all the way down centre,
The Bombers started from their 
own 35 for their lone touchdown. 
Ploen, Gerry James and Leo 
Lewis did the toting and Ploen 
passed to Gerry Janies to bring 
play t  o thb Montreal 12' John 
Varone went to the four and 
James cracked over left tackle.
Ron (Peppe) Latourelle’s fum 
Gle behind his own line gave the 
Als their first touchdown of the 
last quarter. Newcomer Larry 
Harding ppunced on the ball. 
Embry Robinson. added the. . . §1
score when within striking dist- right tackle to the Winnipeg 151 final touchdown by racing through 
ance, once from the three-yard | and on the next play Purnell went! right tackle from the Winnipeg 44 
line.
Grant said that, with many new 
imports trying out, his club has 
to feel its way. He thought the 
Bombers’ pass protection was 
poor and that the Als took better 
advantage of fumbles.
LOT OF WORK TO DO 
“We’ve got a lot of work to do,” 
said Grant, whose team meets 
Toronto Argos in Toronto Thurs 
day in another pre-season test.
“We haven’t come along as fast
Tennis Players to 
Get Serious Today
Wednesday, July 30, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Competi- 
as I expected and we were not as I tion takes a more serious turn to- 
ready'as Montreal.” day, third day of the Canadian
Coach Doug Walker of the Als tennis championships, vrith three 
said the team showed marked of the more serious contenders 
improvement over the recent left behind, 
intra-squad game “but it is too Tuesday saw the disappearance 
early to compare this team with of the third-ranking Canadian 
last year’s team.” from the men’s singles rad the
Sam Etcheverry and newcomer second-ranking . outsider from at 
Dick Purnell, from Susquehanna least two and possibly all compe- 
University in Pennsylvraia, did tition. Previously the tournament 
most of the quarterbacking for lost one of its top women com- 
Montreal. Kenny Ploen and Eagle Petitors.
Day directed the Bombers. There was to be play today in
A shirt-sleeved crowd of 21,347 seven events — men’s and 
saw Joel Wells, a Montreal hold- women’s singles and doubles, 
over, score the first touchdown P^«ed doubles, and veteran's 
midway , of the first quarter oh singles and doubles. Starting time 
Etcheverry’s long pass from the was 10:30 a.m.-PDT.
Winnipeg 35. There were two bad blows to
The second quarter was score- lineups Tuesday. »
less and the Als began their big W ^^EY  ELIMINATED 
push early In the third quarter.! Paul Willey of Vancouver, a
the Salt Lake City Bees 4-0 on 
Ted Wieand’s eight-hitter in the 
other league contest,
Erv Palica held, the Indians to - - .
five hits while’ his mates were They went steadily to the Winm-
comtring (Connie Grob for 11 safe- ............. .
ties, including Owen  ̂ Friend’s
solo homer in the second and 
Jihi • Dyck’s ‘ solo blast in the 
fourth. Jim Williams homered off 
Palica with the bases . empty in 
the fifth.
PaUoa,^-in-, Ruining 'Ms ■ record 
to 12-8, fanned'two, rad  walked 
one. Grob did the same in taking 
his seventh Iqss in .16 decisions.
Carl Green'd, m atch ^  Palica’s 
five-hitter in ' leading the Solons 
to their shutefbti victoiy over the 
Giants. Greene fanned four and 
walked four and- pounded out a 
solo homer in the second inning 
to aid his oWn-cause.-.
The Solons got two runs, all 
they- needed,' in  the first frame 
on a-.walki Dick Cole’s double 
and singles, by Nippy, Jones, and 
Kal,-Segrist,; They added pne, in
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
veteran Davis Cupper who was 
ranked third among Canadians 
here was eliminated from men’s 
singles play.
Unseeded Dale Rohland of the 
University of / California used 
speed’ and neat placements to 
wear down the off-balance Willey 
5-7, 14-12, 9-7. A cyst on a leg 
cartilege hampered Willey’s play. 
The men’s singles and mixed
tliird-round m a t c h  with ease 
Tuesday, whipping Lewis Hall of 
Los Angeles 6-2, 6-1.
Bob Bedard, the defending 
champion from Sherbrooke, Que., 
and runner-up Canadian Don Fon­
tana of Toronto disposed easily 
of two California youngsters.
Bedard defeated Bentley Hill of 
La Jolla 6-1, 6-1. Fontana, Be­
dard’s mate in-men’s doubles, dis­
posed of George Conway of Santa 
Monica 6-2, 6-3.
Japanese national champion 
Kosie Kamo beat Pete Barizon of 
San Mateo, Calif., 6-0, 6-1.
The w o m e n’s competition 
moved in the quarter-finals today 
and the seedings remained in­
tact, with the exception of the 
withdrawal Monday of first-rated 
Patty Miller of Portland, Ore., 
because of earlier tournament 
commitments.'
Barbara Browning of Los An­
geles, ranked first among non- 
Canadian, moved quickly in the 
first set against veteran Mrs. 
Clare Lovett of Vancouver, win­
ning 6-1, but needed extra re­
serves of energy to take the sec­
ond 7-5.
KICKS 400 MILES TO WIN SET
Kicking along at a brisk two miles an hour, Swedish air force tech­
nician Lennart Lilja nears Malmo, Sweden, after a trip of nearly 
400 miles from Stockholm. He made the Journey on his “kick-cycle” 
in two and a half days to win a bet.'^
Stengel 68—
He Feels 92
KANSAS CITY (CP) — Casey 
Stengel celebrated his 68th birth­
day today, even though he may 
feel about 92.
The New York Yankee mana­
ger was to be honored at a lunch­
eon. About 250 guests, including 
former United States president 
Harry S.. Truman, were ex­
pected.
Before Tuesday night’s game 
between the Yankees and Kansas 
City Athletics, which the Ath­
letics won 7-3. Stengel was asked 
whether he would be 67 or 68.
He said that after Monday’s 
14-7 New York victory “I was 45; 
the day before (the Yanks lost 
two) I was 92.” ‘
Give Your CAR A  
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153 M ain St. Phone S141I
Sullivan, Bowsfield (1), Brewer 
(7) and Berberet) Bunning, Hoeft
(4) , Foytack (7), Aguirre -(O), 
Morgan (9), Fischer (11) and
Wilfipnj,;(7),;
Fischer. HRs ': ' Bos--!WiUiamS ' 2, 
(17); Det-—Martin (7), Maxwell
(5) .
New York 000 000. 021-3 9 1
Kansas City 010 100 05x-7 7, 0 
. Ford, Ditinar (8). and ^Berra;, 
Terry, .Dickson (8). and Chi(i, 
House (8). W—Dickson. L-^Dil- 
maf. HRs: KCy-Smith-(4). 
Washington 001 000 000- 1 ,g,., 1 
J;?0Oo;000.^-2^''5'''3. 
’̂ICethnaerer, and; CojJrtney; Donr: 
b.vaniv:Sliaw (9) and LollariV. W-#!̂  
Shaw. HR: Chi—Lollar (15). 
Baltimore 002 000 020—4 8 2 
Claveltuvl ■ ■300 Q32 OWiî O 1  ̂ I 
Fappaa, Beamon (5)', .Lehman 
(7) and Ginsberg; Bell, and Nikon 
L-Pappas. HRs: Bal-Ginsberg (2) 
Clc-Harrell (7), Nixon (6)'.Pacific Coiist Le'&giiia''w L ;Pct. CfBL
the sracBid ' on Greene’s ^hortier, 
two' in’ the fburM‘ and' sihgltftons 
in the fifth and seventh. ' 
Portland’s. • ivlnnin®' :,?!un was 
scored by ' Ed ’ Win^niak, who 
storted the 'rally 'W ith a single. 
Ha moved up on a groundout and 
then ' scooted from- second to 
home (Ml Don Nicholas’ single.
in the third inhitig bh'̂  Elmer 
Singleton’s double, a , single by 
Nicholas and another hit by Luis 
Marquez. 'San Diego’s lone run 
came on A1 Jones’ solo homer 
in the-eighth.
Wieand !w h i f f e d seven and 
walked only two while brushing 
the Bees aside. He. got into a spot 
of traubla %.both ^ jB .9Cond and 
6evenm';.anî gâ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ for
thosej'lwp.'. lapisBsJhe ?Svas iit com- 
plete'^bontroU 'I 
Three of Seattle's four runs 
c a . me r o m homers. Jim Mc- 
IVltthbî '̂bit a solo blast for the 
Rbiniers in the fifth and Gale 
>Vade powered out a  two-run 
clout in the eighth.
National League
AB R H Pet. I doubles‘ were dropped from-the 
Musial, St. Louis 323 48 114 .353 schedule of Bob Howe, 33, a 
Mays, San Fran. 375 70 129 .344 school teacher from Sydney, Aus
Ashbum, Phila 369 59 123 .333 tralia, who has earned a repu-
Skinner, Pitts 337 65 110 .326 tation as one of the world’s lead
Dark, • Chicago 322 38 105 .326 ing doubles players.
Buns—Banks, Chicago, 75. 'I .■ Despite a severe case. of bur- 
Buns ftatted In — Banks, Chi- sitis in-the right shoulder, Howe 
cago, 82. was given a chance to compete
Hits—Mays, 129. _ in today’s doubles v/hen a niatch
Doubles—̂ Hoak, Cincinnati, 25. j scheduled for Tuesday was post- 
Trlples—Virdon, Pittsburgh, U . poned a  day,
Home runs — Banks, Chicago His partner in doubles is Whit- 
and Thomas, Pittsburgh, 28. ney Reed of Alameda, CaUf., and
Stolen bases—Mays, 20. - - together the team is* rated first in
Pitching — McCormick, San the field.
Francisco, 8-2, .800. BEEff WINS EASILY
Strlkeputs,— Jones, St. Louis, Reed, who has also been given 
■ 'L ; first seeding among non-Cana-
Amerioan ’ jdians in the singles, got by his
AB R R FCvs 









Vancouver 4 Spokane 1 
Sacramento 7 Phoenix 0- 
Portland s  Sun Dlogo 1 
Senttio 4 Sail: Lake (3lty 0
65 4B; .586 
62 46 .574 1% 
60 47 .561 3 
.53 52 .505 9 
48.56.462 13% 
48 61 .440 16 
48 62 .436 16% 
47 61 .435 16'/a
^rdirhi^m tofire







• ,4 : .SmUBWEUBAiiei
SALWtM TIBOUT; OOASTiSff,
HAWPHEAP
• 0 unoi^j, M oam n •
Cervs Kansas Qty 325 64 113 .329 
Poww, Cleveland 363 64 119 ,328 
Goodman, Chi 241 28 79 .328 
ox, Chicago 395 55 128 .324 
Buns’ — Mantle, New. York,
78'Runs batted in — Jensen, Bos- 
ton^ 9L . •
Hits — !Fox 128.
Doubles — Kuenn, Detroit, 26 
Triples—Kuenn, Detroit, 29. 
Home runs •— Jensen, Boston, 
29.- - ■ .
Stolen bases -r? Aparicio, Chi 
cago, 19.
Pitching — Delock, Boston, 10- 
.909. _
 ̂̂  Strlk^ute—Turley, New York,
Chttvalo, Durelle 
Rate in Standings
NEW YORK (AP) -  Toronto 
loavywolght George Chuvalo anc 
llght-hcuvywelght Yvon Durelle o: 
Bale Sle. Anne, N.B., were listcc 
today in Ring magazine's list ot 
boxing challengers.
Chuvalo, who 'gained a draw 
with Alex Mltetf ot Argentina 
last month, Mopped up (o ninth 
from lOtli posltjpn although he 
tuH not fought since the MItcI 
mooting. Zora Folley of Chandler 
Ariz., is the No, 1 challenger fur 
Uu> world crown hold by Floyt 
Pallorson,
Durelle remained In the Ihlrt 
)osilion for challengers to Archie 
Moore’s llgliUtcuvywelght cham 
plonship. Harold Johnson of Phil 
tidclphUi and Tony Anthony of 
Now York arc ranked ono-uvo.
Mike Holt of l^uth Africa 
beaten by Durelle in a scrap this 
month lor the British Empire 
light-heavywoiglH title, Is fifth. 
Erich Schoppner of Germany is 
lourth.
Chuvalo is not ranked by the 
National Boxing Association, Dur 
Clio is rated fourth by NBA. Ne- 
goUatioiiii are under way for a 
title f i^ht ' between Durelle and 
Moore.
Lightweight c h a m p i o n  Joe 
Brown ol Now U r l e a n s  was 
named "flgliler of the month” for 
July. His win over Kenny Lane 
ot Muskegon, Mich,, was cited In 
honoring the champion. Lane re 
mninod In No. 2 position behind 
Kniy’s Duillo Lol,
f i tREMEMIIKR WHEN
Dizzy Dean of St. I^uli Card 
nals made n major lengUB strlkO'  ̂
out record, fanning 17.Chicago 
haliers 25 years ago today. The 
farnniis pilelier wa.s later bougir 
by the Cubs for 1185,000 ant 
tbreo playoi's. Five years later 
Bob Feller of Cleveland Indians 





For C om ple te  
Service C on tact
Volkswagen Interior 
Sales Ltd.





LONDON (AP)-Brltaln Tues- 
day dropped Derek Ibbotson—the 
world's fastest milcr—from Its 
track team which meets the rest 
of die British Empire in London 
this coming weekend.
“We have chosen this team on 
the results of the British Empire 
Games at Cardiff,” said on offi­
cial. "Ibbotson finished tenth In 
the three miles there and so he's 
not on the team.''
’Rglgx'- •rt'stiine'for
S a M ,
AMUEHSfBgRC, ONT.’ , ’ll ' ‘-
IIMIThis advortisemont is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Governmonf of British Columbia
W E S E R N
OUTFITS
For square dancing — fqr holiday —  for camping — * 
for Peach Festival time or any other time wear a 
western outfit of authentic design. Available in great 
variety and price range at Grant King'#.
FRONTIER PANTS «
6 .f5  to 19.95
3-T NYLON DELUXE
S U P E R -C U S H IO N
>r fiOODj^E AR
with trededn
A ll Nylon l i  net alike I Only Goodyear 
Nylon Is 3-T NYLON'-spcclally tempered 
(like Keel Is tempered) for greatest resiliency 
and strength. You get more bldwout and 
pupetufe protection than ever before.
See HI for N Y L O N  safety at low, low 
prices.
I N T E R I O R
T I R E  C E N T R E  L T D .
65 WESTMINISTER AVENUE WEST PHONE; 3075
COMPLETE RECAPPING AND VULCANIZING SERVICES
021
WESTERN SHIRTS
7 .9 5 -8 .95








M ANY MORE 
ITEMS TO PUT 
YOU IN A 
FESTIVE MOOD
COWBOY KINO CLOTHES
A  complete range of these famous work and play 
clothes are in stock consisting of shirts jacket and 
jeans for kiddles, boys youths, men and ladies.
Grant King
CO. LTD.
323 Main SI. Phone 4025
Double Payoff!! News Want Ads Pay Both User and Reader
Wednesday, July 30 , 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD !
CARDS OF THANKS
Business Services
We wish to express our heart­
felt appreciation for the many 
acts of kindness, cards, dona­
tions and floral offerings receiv­
ed during the illness and passing 
of our loved one. Special thanks 
to the doctors, nurses and staff of 
the Penticton Hospital. Also The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Rev. R. P. Stobie, Orion Lodge, 
No. 51, A.F. & A.M., Dr. and 
Mrs. Mclvor, relatives, friends 
and neighbors. _
—Edith Mikesell, Mother, Dad 
and sisters, Dorotha and 
Doris.
Roofing Contractor 
W m . Bourne
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF- 






THREE room, unfurnished, ‘sel^ 
contained suite.* Phone 5268. ^
177-204
TWO room furnished suite, pri 
vate entrance. Phone 5358.
176-181
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074
168-194
FURNISHED two room apart' 
ment in Alberta Lodge, available 
immediately. Apply 464 Ellis St. 
Phone 5946. 176-199
BOOMS
MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED • Fl^IALE
SUMMER—VACATION TIME 
Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE' 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4̂ 17
165-193
HOUSEKEEPER — Also to look 
after children, 10," 7 and 4. Good 
home. Apply Box 188, West Sum- 
merland. 177-179
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS 
Hollies, garages, carports. In­
terior finishing, 'alterations, con­
crete steps and sidewalks. For 





W alton & Co. ,
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
LARGE, bright, light housekeep­
ing room. 494 Young St. Phone 
2905. 174-199
E. A. CAMPBELL & GO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. Telephone 2836
9-tf
TWO light housekeeping rooms. 
Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave..East or 
phone 3740. ' 176-199
NICE room for gentleman. Two 
blocks from Prince Cliarles Ho­
tel, 351 Nanaimo Avenue West. 
Phone 2477. 176-203
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms, 250 Scott Avenue, phone 
3214. 175-202
CAR BUYERS ‘
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
f F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. 173-1-99
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St, 156-180
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
ONE furnished bedroom, ?30 per 
month. Three blocks from post 




FOUR room modem house, ?50 
per month. Phone 2054. '
36-INCH McClary electric range. 
Good condition, $165. Also double 
bed, spring, mattress, $30. Apply 
302 Churchill Ave. or phone 6809.
177-179
FIVE room modern house, elec 
trie hot water, automatic gas 
furnace. Close in, available Aug 
ust 1st. Phone 22i85. 176-178
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
CABINS by the lake. About one 
hour’s drive from Penticton. Nine 
miles north of Westside ferry. 
Special rates by the week. Lake 
Okanagan Resort Phone Kelow­
na 15E. * 171-177
Recruit workers rapidly via 
Classified Ads. Dial 4002.
Business Services
BUILDING SU FFU ES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Ointractora 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St
160-188
EMPLOYMENT
GIRL to look after children while 
mother works. After 6 phone 
6587. . " 177-179
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
EXPERIENCED legal stenogra­
pher by * Penticton ^legal firm. 





UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; 
$8,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen­
ticton Avenue . 172-199
THREE bedroom home. Apply 
at 1084 Kilwinning St. 176-199
LOTS
LEVEL N.H.A. approved Ibts 
with a lovely view. Will build to 
your own specifications.' Phone 
3908.
AGENTS AND BROKERS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
Boys And Girls
Osoyoos r Oliver - Keremeos
Applications .are now being re­
ceived for routes in these respec­
tive towns. Send in your applica­
tion to Circulation Manager, Pen­
ticton Herald. 175-180
CHOICE budding lots, NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
SALESMAN WANTED
PERSONALS
IF H. Price of 452 Woodruff Ave­
nue, and B. Skeleton of 288 Doug­
las Street, will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modem Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 




Main Street, Penticton^ Dial 3126. 
Are you a LaUhderland Diy 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
LARGE building lot at Skaha 




SACRIFICE! F  o r  c e d to sell 
through illness, new trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write RR 1, 




BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies; 1102, Kilwinning Street. 
Phone, 4864.
YOUNG lady wants a ride home 
to Vancouver by Saturday. Phone 
2167.
IT’S WONDERFUL! The way 
Classified Ads get results^ Phone 
4002 today.
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.ni.
162-196
LOW DOW N PAYMENT
Three bedroom home, very nice 
condition. Full price, $8,500, with 
only $1,000 down, balance $75 per 
month including interest. For 
this good buy GET IN TOUCH 






Property MEinagement and 
Inves^ents.





H. Kipp  ...............  3367
G. D. M cPherson....... 6675
SUFFERING with arthritis? Try 
Sunshine Health Foods’ special 
Herb Juice. For relief of arth­
ritic pain. Sold .by Hedley Can­




Bathroom Fixture Specials! I Copies of the special 
White Pembroke baths, basins , Teen Top ICS
and close coupled toUets, com- edition are still available at the 
plete with all • fittings, $124.95; Penticton Herald. Come and get 
colored baths, basins and toilets, yours. ..i... : - .175-180
complete with fittings $159; 21’’ L„rr,,^
x32” dble. compartment, s i n k s  S ea t at E llens^  Lunch 
with taps, basket s t r a i n e r  a n d  Westmm^ter W.
1 ^ ” trap $38.50. ■ ' ________  ^
Economy Supply Go. MRS. HOOT is • reading cards; 
901 Main St. (Cor, Prior) PA 7925 etc., at the Capitol Cafe evenings
167-178 only, 7 to 9 p.m. '172-180
BURPEE canning machine (size 
2 and 2% cans), $14.50. 415’ Van 
Van Home Street. 175-177
REAL ESTATE
HOMRS
S d ,“ i.r te r7 a «  a g S  
56o per pound. PENTICTON





A WONDERFUL family 
home containing 4 bed­
rooms — a large living 
room with inviting fire- 
^ place — separate dining 
, room—modem well plan­
ned kitchen and utility- 
two full bathrooms—rec­
reation room with: fire­
place in basement—auto­
matic oil hot water heat.
In PERFECT cwidition 
throughout and the view 
is really terrific. One 
acre of ground with shade 
trees.
Full Price only $17,500 on 
very convenient terms.
Please call Hugh Birch- 




Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Phone 5620
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
FOR SALE—’Two trucks and one 
flat-deck., 1949 Reo ’Two-ton truck, 
low mileage. In excellent condi­
tion. Complete with box and 
hoist, One 1935 Chevrolet light 
delivery truck. Good rubber, ’58 
licence. First class shape, run­
ning ey«!iy day. Flat-deck four, 
1% or 2 ton truck—specially 
made, all bolted steel work. 
Front and partial sides. Phone 
6340. 177-179
1950 FORD -Sedan,, fully ■ equip- 
p ^ , $450. Phone 9-2381.
' 173-178
WORLD BRIEFS
1954 TLYMOU’TH, B e lv e d e re . 
Two tone, low mileage, good rub­
ber. Original owner. Real bar­






MR. CAR OWNER—Why worry 
about high costs of auto repairs? 
All makes repaired. Very reason­
able. 38 years’ experience. Phone 
6701. 172-177
HOWARD A WHITE MO’TORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
_________________________^
WELL cared for Hillman Minx. 
Suitable for school, shopping, etc. 
or youth ■ starting work. Accept 
reasonable offer. Phone 5773.
171-176
55 INSURGENTS KILLED I ARSONIST ON A SPREE 
ALGIERS (Reuters) — French GOUDA, The N e t h e r l a n d s  
troops killed 55 insurgents in an (Reuters) — A drunken factory 
operation north of Bordj - Bou-i worker riding a motorcycle set 
Arreridj in the Const^tine area ni-g to five farms and, left 21 
of northeastern ^g e ria , French’ people hom.cioas Monday night 
military authorities announced before pot^cg caught up with hini. 
Tuesday night. At ons farm he stopped to watch
1 buildings bum down and then 
INTERCEPT SI SMil’a | helped residents to save their be- 
PARIS (Reuters)—The French longings, 
admiralty s a i d  Tuesday that
French naval forces patrolling I^ANDS SAFELY
the Algerian co^ t had _ inter- LONDON (Reuters)-A Britan- 
cepted .31 ships, boarded 15 la airliner trom New York 
tnade one alter course during thd^ 5̂  passengers landed
last week. Since a Lgfgiy on three engines at Lon-
total of 926 ships had been TuesdaP. Shortly be-
cepted, 451 boarded and 39 made
to  a l te r  co u rse . T h e  n a t io n a l ity   ̂ ^hered  a  p ro ­
of th e  sh ip s  w a s  n o t g iv e n . ^ e c k u s e  of a  s u s p e c te d
UNDERGOES OPERATION failure.
filLLjF'ASX (RiCUtcrs) •“  'IjOrdl liiAnir onctipnvii n̂tt
Brookeborough, 70 - y ear,- old »
prime minister of Northern li'c- tRcuteis) —
land, underwent an operation i n  an ark has been asked to pro-
a Belfast clinic Tuesday for the vjd« five more officers for the 
removal of a duodenal ulcer. United Nations observation group
’in Lebanon it was officially an- 
IJ\UNCH APPEAL inounccd Tuesday. There already
GENEVA (Reuters) -  T h e  15 Danish officers in the 
World Council of Churches here|Sroup. 
has launched an appeal for $25,- 





Interested In taking Piano Accor- 
dian lessons? Take lessons now 
at Orchart' Grove Accordlan Stu­
dio, Keremeos, B.C, For further 
Information, write or phono Ker­
emeos 2-3758. 172-177
177-182
rm TPAni?-------P̂ '̂ OO DOWN payment gives you
Min possession to fully
Mbffi family home,
siSd titSg.Tch°s?
and shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals - ----------------- j
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. NEW three bedroom home. Large 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. i-tf kitchen and living, room., Full
basement. A u t o  m a t i c heat. 
$3,000 down, balance as rent. 
Apply 780 Duncan Avenue. Phone 
4405. 177-182
IDEAL FOR RETIRED COUPLE
Nice four room modem bunga­
low, with garage. Located on two 
lots, only one block from lake. 
Note the low price—$6,800, terms
FOR THE INVESTOR
Neat four room modem home, 
with new gas furnace. Located 
one block from Main Street. 
Leased for one year at $50 a 
month to good tenant. Offered for 
only $5,000.
V $2,000 DOWN PAYMENT
Will purchase t h r e e  b ^ o o m  
h o m e .  Immediate possession. 
Full price—$7,350.
22 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER
Offered for only $750 or as down 
payment on small house.
Client has $3,000 to loan on First 
Mortgage or Agreement for Sale.
NEW DUPLEX
See this before you buy. Earning 
$120 monthly. Full price—$12,600; 
easy terms.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
Btcr. l-tf
MISOELijLNEOUB
The BIG Family Three
1. A .lOB
2. A HOME
3. A  C A R  
E m p lo y m o n I,  s h e lio r  and t r a n s ­
p o r t a lio n  fo r  11)0 fa m i ly  a n d  In - 
d lv l f lu a l a re  Ih rc c  o f th e  m ost 
im p o r ta n t ite m s  !n o u r  w a y  o f 
l i f e  . . .  A ll th re e  a re  n v n lln b lo  
In  t lte  C ln ss lfle d s , R oad  th e m  
d a l ly  lo  f i l l  y o u r  needs.
VERY attractive three bedroom 
home, $2,000 down, balance as 
rent. Fully landscaped large 90 
foot lot. Cool and shady. This 
'aken by our photographer, It is i liouse-Iri > in a good district, near 
easy to get souvenir photos of the ® subdivision. Stone fIre- 
time you were In the news. Send <nsulnled, furnace, cabinet 
them to your friends or put them r^tchen. Owner is leaving town 
'n your album. mUut sell. Phone 2445 or
Largo Glossy 8” x 10" ___________________
Only $1,50 UL'IRA modern—three bedroom
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE ‘'O';"®
Order at the Business Office tlcUlnrs, phone 5692, 172-100
PENTICTON HERALD SMALL, modern two bedroom
homo. Soo at 424 Nelson Avenue, 
Phone 2197. 170-181
OI.AHSIiriBD OIttPtAT RATRS
On* Ininrilnn par Inch IM S
Three coiieenuiivi ilnye. per Inch II.IIA 
BIX conieeutlvi dtyi. per Inch I  .B6
WANT AO CASH RATES 
Out nr two dtya, lo per word, par 
Ineerlinn.
Three ooneieutlve dxyi, 8He per word, 
per Inaertlun.
BIX coiieaoutlve diyi. So per word, 
per ineertlon. (Minimuro chare# (or 
10 wordei
If  not paid within 6 dayi an additional 
cliarne or lo per cent. ■
IPKOIAI. NOTIOWH 
NON-UOMURRCIAL Sl.OO per Inch 
I t  Ull each tut Dirtht, Deathe. Vuner' 
ale, MarrIaBee, RnKBRemenle, lU' 
ceptlon Nntloee and Garde of Thanke, 
ISO per flount line (nr In Memorlnm, 
minimum charxe ll.ilO 35% extra 
If not paid within ten dayi of publl- 
cation dale.
COPY OB!AOL,INRB 
6 p.m. (lay prior to piiblleatlon Mon- 
dayi throuRh Vridaya,
Vi noon Baturdaye (or publloatton on 
Mondaye.
ft B,m, Canoeiiatlone and Oorreotlone. 
Adverlleemonle from ontelde the City 
fit Pentloton miiat be aconmpanled 
wiin caeh lo Iniure publtoation. 
AilvertiHemente ebmild be checked on 
the ririd publlcetien day. 
rsowepnpere cannot he reeponelble lot 
more than one Incorrect ineertlon, 
Namea and Addreaeee of Doxholdari 
are neld oonOdential,
Ri |iiii,« will ba iwUl lui so daya. 
Include tho additional If rcpilei arc 
to he mailed
TUIQ PIIINTICTON HRRAI-B 
OLASSinEn OBFlGin HOURB 
liSO a.m. to B p.m., Monday Uirouieb 
Friday,
•  i.m to 13 noon Baturdaye 
PUOMJO t003 flilN T lC T O N , 8 .0 ,
TOP market prlcei paid for scrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made.' AtiBB Iron & Metals 
.ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
WAM'ED TO BUY
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN
Lovely six room modern bunga­
low, w all-to-w all carpet, fire­
place, wired 220, three bedrooms, 
double plumbing, basement, oil 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
with double garage, ideally locat­









Three bedrooms—̂ This attractive 
home has L-shaped living and 
dining room. Cut stone fireplace 
—full basement a n d  furnace. 
Nicely landscaped lot in good 
location. Owner suggests $3,000 
down payment but will consider 
less. JUST TRY YOUR OWN 
DOWN PAYMENT. Full price, 
$11,000.
Owner Has Left Town
Only .$2,500 down for a neat two 
bedroom home. Living rooni has 
oak . floors and recessed ceiling. 
Heatilator fireplace. Pembroke 
batii, large kitchen and nook, full 
basement and extra room, fur­
nace and garage. Fenced and 
landscaped. Close to schools. 
THIS HOUSE MUST BE SOLD. 
Full price is only $16,500. •
Jack McMahon. Evenings 4544
In Low Tax Area
This fine property just heeds 
stucco or siding to' suit.:, Three 
bedrooms, full basement, 220, wir­
ing, and 60 x 120 foot lot. A steal 
for $6,500; some terms.
Only $3,000
A comfortable one room bunga­
low on nice lot and 20 minutes 
from town.'* Partially furnished.
>»
Land
16 acres under irrigation-^andy 
for ground crops. Only $7,500. 
.Terms.
i
G. E. Darters. Evenings 8-2359
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltcl.




355 M AIN ST.
PHONE
4001 - 4077
1954 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan. 
Automatic transmission. Radio, 
heater. Excellent condition. Good 
tires, low mileage. Phone 8-2426; 
evenings 8-2454. 172-177
TRUCKS FOB SALE
1951 MERCURY half-ton pick-up. 
Good condition,' $395 cash. Phone 
Summeriand 5791. 174-179
MACHINERY
3% CU. FT. portable London ce­
ment mixer with 4% h.p. gas, en­
gine. Cost new $750. Our price 
$325. New 2 cu. ft. stationary ce­
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu. ft.
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P. 
steam boiler, $165; Delco light­
ing plant, 12.5 amp. 120 volt. 
D.C. $275; air compressor. 1% 
h.p, motor and tank unit. Suit­
able for garage, $225. Main Ma­
chinery and Metal Co. 901 Main 
(cor Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167t78
AlOTORlSTS DELAYED
VIENNA (Reuters) — Austrian 
motorists returning from Turkey 
t h r o u g h  Communist Bulgaria 
were held up by Bulgarian army
Neddines Drop 
InParisShow
PAlRtS (AP) — Necklines took
TRAILERS
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trader. 
Phone 3673.
155-181
BARRETT TRAHJER SALES- 
Immediate possession, of new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft. iand 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street. 
Phone 4822. J 155-181
manoeuvres on the Turkish bor-pbeir first diz:^ dips of the see­
der, and later escorted in convoy son in the Pierre Balmain col- 
through the border region, it was l®ction shown here, 
reported here ’Tuesday. He keeps skirts at the knee line,
the waist up high where eveiy- 
BACK AT WORK ibody seems to have pushed it
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen this time, and the hipline lightly 
Elizabeth T u e s d a y  received cupped.
Czechoslovak ambassador Miros- The new decolletage, designed 
lav Galuska at Buckingham Pa- to give you “vertigo” (giddiness) 
lace — Her first diplomatic cn- according to Balmain, is, really 
gagement since she became ill a double dip and owes its uplift 
with sinusitis three weeks ago. |to “an interior artifice” called
the “gorgerin.” It gives the bare- 
bosomed effect of a half-shell bra.
BalmEiin presents suits in two 
versions. One has a tunic-length 
jacket cupped in at the bottom of 
the hip. The other, right in this 
season’s groove, has a very short 
jacket hiked up in the front. 
Dresses and coats often have
__  ̂ full, gathered-on sleeves, and this
SINGAPORE Reuters) Th® tapering torso or stem,
population growth of Singa]^re_« jggjjg ^  mush-
wonyuig the g o y ^m en t of this Lqqjjj. gnhouette shown Monday. 
280-square-mile city^tate..  ̂ puffy'sleeves are short or elbow 
In 1947, Ihe population was 938,- often covered with or-
444. Now It is ^tim ated as embroidtiy a contrastwii.*?
® velvet sheath. Another
to be 2,OM,000 by 1966 and 3.000»* top-heavy trick is pulled off with 
000 by,;1978. . ruffs or clown collars on dresses
T?® official figure, for gjj^ with big collars of long-
1956, give the number of births m haired fur (fox and show leopî  
that year as a record w,620. g^^j ^  cloth coats with swinging 
Each year, more children sur- Lhjrts. 
vjve their first 12 months as med-
Singapore Has 
4,234Persons
15 FOOT Peterborough; Royad 
Three years old. Ckimplete with 
accessories and trailer, $1,200. 
Apply Bill Smith, Box 62 West- 
bank. Phone S-8-5334. 172-177
Evenings Phones
' D. N. MCDONALD ....... 2192
E. H, AMOS ..................  5728
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
1. ONE 18 ft. .Cabin Cruiser.
, Fiberglassed, complete with
all controls. Running lights 
and 30 h.p. Evinrude motor,
2. ONE 12 ft. runabout with 25 
h.p. Johnson, electric start, 
guaranteed.
3. <1NE 25 h.p. Evinrude motor 
guaranteed. ' '
4. ONE 72>h h.p. Evinrude motor, 
guaranteed.
5. Two Mercury Mark 25’s, man­
ual start and remote controls
6. 3Mi h.p, Cliampion outboard
Elto Outboard Motor Sales and 
Service. Outboard Motor Repairs 
Aluminum cartop boats for sale 
We will sell your motqr boat 
Apply Inland Marine Supplies 
Skaha Lake Road West. Phone 
5961. 176-18:
14 FOOT plyu’ood runabout, with 
or without 1958 35 h.p. Johnson 
Phone Sum'land 5977. 176-181
LEGALS
ical treatment improves and be­
comes more widespiread,
In 1920, there were 265 deaths 
in the first year of life to every 
1,000 live births. By 1953, these 
deaths had sunk to 67. Now they 
are down to 43.
Singapore’s population density 
4,234 persons a square mile — 
IS the highest in Southeast Asia.
More than half the population 
is under 21, and, each year more 
and more of these, young people 
are marrying, so'̂  the ^pulation 
ncrease is likely to be greater 
and greater.
In a recent article in the Straits 
Times, F; C. Benham, economic 
adviser to the chief minister, de­
scribed this population explosion 
as "by far the greatest threat to 
Singapore."
He said the rapid growth of 
population In this crow,ded island, 
with little land, and no,raw ma­
terials, is a disaster. “It creates 
serious p r o b l e m s  of houBing, 
schooling, medical facilities, traf­
fic congestion. . .but the biggest 
problem i^ to find jobs for all 
these people.”
Emigration Is no remedy, Ben­
ham said, because standards of 
living are so much higher In 
Singapore than In neighboring 
countries t h a t  people will not 
leave the colony.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Sunday night on Skaha| 
Lake, one mahogany and red wa­
ter ski. Will finder please return | 
lo Inland Marine Supplies, .Skaha 
Lake, at the foot of Kruger Hill.
176-178
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathljig| 
and boarding kennel services at[ 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phono 3164. 172-1831
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
ACCOUNTANT AVAILABLE . 
Accountant-office manager with 
twelve years' experience seeking 
employment w i t h  permanency 
and future prospects. Experienc­
ed In all phases of garage opera-, 
tlons Including sales and general 
mnnagement. Thlrfy-foiir yenrs 
old, married and presently em­
ployed In General Motors dealer­
ship, Excellent references and I 
reason for leaving present em­
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1. THREE B E D R O O M  COT­
TAGE on large landscaped 
l a k e s h o r e  lot, with sandy 
beach, Cottage furnished and 
modern. Full price $11,000. 
NINE ACRES ON OKANA- 
GAN L A K E S H O R E 400 foot 
frontage, Full price $12,000.
3. Modern dwelling on large lot, 
with best sandy beach, $20,000.
Penticton Properties
1. FIVE ACRE ORCHARD with 
modern two bedroom house, 
about two miles from city cen­
tre. This is an Ideal property 
for scml-retlrcd eoiiplo. Full 
price $16,000, with terms.
2. SUPERIOR T H R E E BED­
ROOM HOUSE, centrally lo­
cated In ' Penticton, Carries 
n%% NHA mortgage. For 
sale, trade or rent. Rent $110 
per month, Available- - last 
week In August.
R. J, Tinning Real Estate 
Narorhoto 
Phone 8-2270
of Mssê H.N.y. 
had  A (BOO HAND 
IN PiNOCHWt ̂  
0  ACCS ( t o o )  
FLUSH O»0)
FORM 45 ~  BANKRUPTCY ACT 
H’slters Ltd. • Packing lloiisa 
Peaeliland and Summeriand, n.O.
Notice is hereby given that 
receiving oixlcr was made against 
WALTERS LTD., of PEACH 
LAND and SUMMERLAND, Br 
tish Columbia, on the 24th day 
July 1958, and that the first meet­
ing of creditors will be held on 
the (Hh day of August 1958, at 
2;30 o'clock In the afternoon, at 
the office of the Government 
Agent, at the Court House, In the 
City of Penticton, In the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, an 
that to be eligible to vote, cred 
tors must flip with me, prior t 
the meeting, proofs of claim, and 
where necessary proxies. Claims 
against the estate must bo filed 
with the trustee oeforc distribu­
tion is made; othenvisc the pro­
ceeds of tho estate will be distri­
buted among the parties entitled 
thereto without' regard to such 
claims.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 
29th day of July, 3958.
ALAN T. LONGMORE,
Trustee,




A. F. GUMMING LTD.
For all types of property In 
Penticton and District 
Serving rcntlcton Over 30 Years.
210 Main St. Ph. 4320
After hours call: 






BRINDISI, Italy (Reuters) -  A 
month-long-mass trial of 183 con­
victs accused of lending a prison 
mutiny ended Tuesday with the 
acquittal of 150 and further im- 
prlsonnmeiU of from six montlis 
to 4% years for the other 33, The 
convicts w e r e  charged with 
staging a mutinny in Palermo’s 
Ucolardone p r i s o n  to protest 
against stricter regulations Im­
posed' by a( new governor.
FoodTasly' 
After 50 Years 
In Antarctic
LONDON (Reuters) — A supply 
of groceries stowed In tlte nat­
ural deep (reeze of Antarctica for 
up to 50 years passed the taste- 
test of cnlliusiastlo experts here 
Tuesday,
Canned fwxl ranging from kip- 
nors to 'cocoa proved the Ice­
bound continent can rival any re­
frigerator on the market.
Samples of food cached in the 
antarctic by the British expedi­
tions of Sir Ernest Shaoklcton in 
1908-1909 and Sir Robert Scott In 
1911 ns well ns the United .Slates 
expedition of 1939-19-10 wore dug 
up and brought to England by 
British,explorer Sir Vivian Fuchs 
on his return 'from a irans-Ant- 
arctlc trek early this year.
The'food was examined by the 
British Food Manufacturing In­
dustries Research Association. 
Analysts and gourmets, including 
government food and chemical 
officials, enthused over the fresh­
ness of the samples and the high 
quality of some products com­
pared with present-day grocer­
ies,
Kipper herring and ox tongue 
taken from Shncklcton’a 50-yonr- 
old Capo Royd base proved ed­
ible and tasty.
Only one sample drew a re­
action of turned up noses and It 
was the most recently buried— 
some ment extract dating from 
1939, But analysts said It was not 
too bad and the few bacteria 
present probably, were dead.
&
Title Enacted
LONDON (AP) — “The Queen 
has been pleased to order Letters 
Patent to b'e passed under the 
Great Seal for creating His Royal 
Highness Prince Charles Philip 
Arthur George, Duke of (Cornwall 
and Rothesay, Earl of Carrick,' 
Baron of Renfrew, Lord of the 
Isles, and Great Steward of Scol« 
land, Prince of Wales and-Earl 
of Chester."
With that solemn announcement 
the London Gazette reported to­
day the act by which riine-year- 
old Prince Charles becomes the 
Prince of Wales.
The Queen broke the secret last 
Saturday when her son came 
home from school for the sum­
mer holidays. . ■
Charles and his seven-year-old 
sister, Princess Anne, left for 
Sandringham today to spend a 
few days with the Queen.Mother.
The Queen’s recovery from a 
sinus attack continued. She was 
examined today by her three doc­
tors, then presided at a meeting 
at Buckingham Palace of the 
Privy Council, The council ap­
proved alteration of the prayer 
for the Royal Family—read In 
Anglican churches every Sunday 
—to Include a r e f e r e n c e  to 
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BEHIND THE SCREEN





Clint Walker, Jim Arness, Hugh 
b ’Brian and Jim Gamer are 
among Western stars grumbling 
about their contracts for filmed 
TV series. At least one—Walker 
—rdeclared open war and walked 
out of his Cheyenne series.
Now comes another who is un­
happy—and his series hasn’t even 
started. George Montgomery, vet­
eran of many a gunfight, signed 
to .head the new hour-long series 
Ci'marron City.
“When we started out, I said I 
didn’t know what we were aiming 
for with my character.” lie re­
marked. “They told me it took a 
few shows before things settled
SALLY'S SALLIES
85 /
down. But after five or six of 
them, I still couldn’t figure out 
what direction I was supposed to 
be going. I’m getting pretty fed 
up.”
TRIES FILM INSTEAD 
George hung up his six-shoot­
ers to join the MGM safari on 
Return to King Solomon’s Mines. 
When he finishes, he alms to haVe 
a little safari of his own.
Later he may shoot it ou twith 
the villains—or the producers—of 
Cimarron City. . . .
Funny story about Lucille Ball 
Despite her millions, she remem 
hers her leaner days. Although 
some stars go wild when they hit 
11 rich, she has always been a 
careful spender.
For a long time, she wanted a 
piano for her living room. . Bui 
she-just couldn’t bring herself to 
buy. Finally, a friend persuaded 
her she should.
Then, Desi Arnaz bought RKO 
Studios, and she found herself the 
owner of 21 pianos. . . .
It's nice to sec Myrna I.oy back 
before the cameras..She’s here lO 
play R o b e r t  Ryan's wife in 
Lonely Hearts, her most drama­
tic role since Best Years of Our 
Lives. But she won’t be settling in 
Holly\vood, because her husband, 
Howland Sargeunt, has headquart­
ers in Now York and Washing­
ton. . . .
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
W /7>y
LETS .CO o v m  
OM -ELM S 'l rtBET" ANO , 
SN IFF SOME O ' 
THOSE BK& s t e a k s ;
l / y , *
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WAIT, DAGWOOO-J 
I HAVEN'T EVEN 
FINISHED THE 
JOKE;
SXANL THE COOK-OUT SMOC WITH I 
THAT ta n sy  BUILT-/AI A^OMA I ^
e Knw WTPW WITMUm 1
^ 0 THATS 'A  SCREAM
5 p
• i l l ^  SO THE ROOSTER
said;'thats good ,
’ ENOUGH FOR ME
■UIH'C GEE,I WISH EMPLOVeeS 






VEAW.’THE golden ■ \ / i ^  'oNE• •• til I /̂Wl nuc Ainc ftp
Famous U;K. Judge 
Retires This Year
Ju n io r a ll w olves don’t  
' w h istle—certa in ly  you  could­
n ’t "
QUEBEC’S RESOURCES 
During tlie past ten years,, says 
the Book of Knowledge, the prov­
ince of Quebec has more than 
doubled its mining output and has 
stepped up its hydro-electric pro­
grams on a vast scale.
CONTRRCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
By 1‘ETER CORSE ,
LONDON (AP)—With llie re- 
liremenl this year of Lord Chinf 
Justice Goddard, Britain will lose 
a legend—an English judge who 
reads Dickens, thinks criminals 
ought to be flogged, and enjoys 
telling spicy Jokes.
At 81, spry and wiry, Lord God­
dard comes bustling into a court­
room adjusting his long wliite 
wig.
■‘Your appeal is of an imprud­
ent nature,” he will chastise one 
lawyer.
He has a painstaking sympathe­
tic concern for the rights of the 
little man. As lord chief justice 
he presides over the entire ad­
ministration of the common law 
courts but he personally hears 
cases that may seem trivial. The
lord chief justice hears ordinary 
civil and criminal cases along 
with the other judges of the 
Queen’s bench.-
HARD ON (iUILTY ’
Though Goddard is endlessly 
patient when he senses injustice, 
he does, not believe in light sent­
ences once guilt has been proved 
I have never understood,” he 
said once, “how the criminal law 
could" be a deterrent unless it was 
also punitive.” . . ...
Hence his - much/ criticize^, ad­
vocacy of flogging for -certain 
types of criminals and his beiiet 
in capifal punishment for con­
victed murderers.
A widower, he lives alone and 
seldom goes out except to visit 
his grandchildren. ______
ON THE GIDE OF 
THE road ! something 
ELEE m ig h t  HAVE  ̂
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4 » Q J x
' WQxx
10 9 X 
A A K J X
.W E ST  EA ST
,4 |A 10xxz  4) XX
.^ ^ A S x x  9 J x x
^ K x z  4 Q x x x . . .
A x  4 iQ 1 0 x x
SOUTH 
4 k K x x  
r '  v K i o x
^ A J x  
^ x x x x
The bidding:
. .Korth. E a s t  South W est 
. I N T .  P a ss  P a ss  •?
For several years now a battle 
has been raging in the upper 
echelons of bridge between advo­
cates and antagonists ofthe weak 
nothimp bid.
A small but earnest group of 
oQ¥~top players contend that the 
best bidding results can be ob­
tained if the requirements for an 
opening one notrump bid are 
lowered from the standard 16 to 
18 points to 12 to 14 points.
The distributional requirements 
remain approximately the same 
but the sertngeth-in-all-suits theo­
ry is necessarily abandoned since 
it "is unusual to have all-around 
strength ' ’̂ith only 12 to 14 points.
<And not only does the weak no- 
trump have this effect, but it also 
creates ripples which in turn 
affect other standard conceptions 
of bidding.
All these ideas are ably pre­
sented by Edgar Kaplan and Al­
fred Sheinwold, two of the more 
prominent practitioners of the 
weak nitrum, in a book recently 
published titled How to Play Win­
ning Bridge.
Their advocacy of the weak no- 
trump is not just a mew wrinkle 
that can be tacked on to present- 
day bidding methods. It amounts 
to a different system of bidding. 
The deep student of the game, 
whether he agrees with the auth­
ors or not, will find the book chal­
lenging.
Cited as an illustration of the 
advantage of the weak notrump 
is the hand shown.
North opens with one ndtrump, 
a,typical example of the weak no- 
timmp bid. East, of course, pas­
ses. So does South, despite his 11 
points, since he knows North can­
not have more than 14 points.' 
,„But )Vhat. should West dp? ’He 
is aware North has- a limited 
hand, but he does not know how 
much strength East and South 
have. He faces a difficult choice. 
If he bids, in the actual hand,, he 
gets murdered.
If. he passes, and it turns out, 
as well it might, that East has 
South’s cards, he loses a spade 
game.
The weak - notruVnpers claim 
problems like this are presented 
to the opposition all the time. 
They say they obtain defensive 
advantages without relinquishing 
offensive accuracy.
Iji’s quite a Donnybrook,








#  LAST NIGHT I WAS AT A- 
f  BALL SAME, AN’ WHEN TH’
1 UMP POSTS OFF HQWE.aATE,' 
TH’. THOUGHT CMS. 10 Me. 
/THAT! FEKSOT TUH GIVE A 
CHECKTOPEUA.VDUK. 
H0t)SEAAAJD?...rr WAS T>V 
UAAP’S WHISKBIZOOW THAT 
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AMSTEKl VOLyRE -SCARIN8 
ALL THE FlSm X WISH 
VOU'P GO OM ABOUT 
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Tomorrow: Clutious play is well rewarded.
DAILY CROSSWORD
 ̂ ACROSS 
.*T.'Uprising 
I e a wing 
9. Reddish- 




14. Waste land 
... (G.B.) 
t.'*. Of -ihe sea 
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WEDN'ESOAV — P.M. 
6:00 News.6:06 Olngerbreart Houb» 
6:15 Hit the Road «;UU News ;6:05 Dinner Club 6:30 Behind Sporte 
' Headlinee 6:35 Dinner Glut;6:55 'News 
7:00 On Parade 7:15'8porti.Pereonalitlea 7:30 Rhythni Ranch H’nn Nowp8:15 Conuest of Time■ 'll " 'uiitnont 
0:30 BBC Preaents 
lu.Ou News 'fi m snorip.10:15 Swap and Shop 10:30 Dreamtime
CKOK
11:00 Frenchles Platter ■ 
PartyI" '*)Vb
12:05 Blue Room 12:ob Newa and dlgn-off.
rUUnSDAT — A.M,
a'00 natp with Dav# 
6:30 Newa6:35 Date With Dava 
J:00 Newa7:06 Date with Dave 
7:30 News7:35 Date with Dave • 
8:00 Newa 8:10 Bporta.8:15 Date with Dave , ,0:00 Newa 0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Newi 0:35 Coffee Time i0:00 Newi 10:05 Coffee Time
l0:55 Newe
11:00 Rovina Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
MuBlcal Merry-go-round 
11:30 One Man's 'Family
11 ;4.5 Skift’i Moneyman 
12:00 News12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport!12:30 News-12 :S 5 Luncheon Date I ’PO r?Rpm Fnrnm 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stuck MarketQuotntione1:30 Swap and Shop 1 ;45 Orovllte Colling 
2:00 Music for Bhuttna 
M ,(i(l B r  News 3:15 Mualc for Shutlne 3:30 Make Mine Mualo 4:30 Guys and Oats
WELL, PLEASE EXCUSE
the .remark, BUT FA AAAN 
Or '/CUR YEARS CAM 
ASCEMP FROM THE DEPTHS' 
WITH THIS LUNG, A VOUHSER, 








fin d  ERICK 
WITH THAT.'
=<S5
WE'WON'T G O T O  
THE BEACH UNLESS 
yOUBUjK'USA 
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0il5 Rope Around 
Sun
6t:m ainn-TV  News 
6140 C1linri-TV Weather 
6i46 riinn-TV sport* 
6'55 Whnt'p on Tnnliht 
7:00 riermnn Series 
7il6 I’altle Pave
7:30 linxing 
8:30 Wyatt Bnrp 
OiOO rnblan of Scotland 
Yard,
0:30 Top Play* of '6# 
10:00 noyd. Q.C.
10:30 Interview with 
P.M of China .  
Iiioohnr-T v Newe * 
Iliion .ic , Game*
Tllimill)AY, jn .Y  31 
6:13 Ro** the niillder 
0i30 l,e|'« l,ooh
6:45 Prince** Margaret 
at' Calgary Exhibition 
0::i0 <illlic-'rv New* 
•t40 olino-TV Weather 
0i40 OIIBr.TV Sport* 
Oiso Whot’* on Tonight 
7:00 Hpertriim
7)30 TEA
81OO Summertime ’58 
H|30 Playhon** IMt.
•I ' 0 fllxliway I'ntrol 
10:00 \Vre*|llng 
JliOO finc-TV New*
II III) Itoyal Vl*ll Review
WE O O H 'f^ fe O O O  IDEA.' 
WANT TO H  I  WANT TO 
M ISS TH E ^1  HEAR THAT, 
BALL 6AM E/J> <3AME * 
MYSELFAI
AIIOVB TIMES ARE nAVLinllT HA VINO
f'llANNEI. t  
Mmidnir Thru Ptkloy
It ilin Romper Room-■ 
lt:00 Noon New*
I'iiiin (nil'll t ' l ’K ('nrlmiii* 
'•liiu Miivlelli'i" 01 i'WM 
'Jion Hoyal Pla,thou*e 
liilli Itii Vmi 'l'ru*l Vuur 
Wife
3 mil Amerli un ItamKlnnd 
41(10 Tim Met'oy 
4il5 I’opeye 
moo Ai'lloii Strip 
6iUU Mickey Mou*i CInh
WKIINKSDAY. JULY .10 TlirRSDAV, J l’I.Y .11
emu WrOnetday NIghv 
I'lKhI*
StIA llemmingway and 
Ihe New*
7 mo Newalieni 
7130 lllg Hlory HiOO llUmyland moo Tomh*ione Territory fl'30 0*rle A Harriet in mo (tov. Ro*elllnl 
lOillil Nlghliieat IfliOA Channel t Theatre
moo Pla*h Qiirdon
6 mil Ni'w*ii**t
7 mo .lonel llean. R.N. 
7iim rlri'ii* Roy
moo Zorrn 
U'lin R"*l MH ov* 
moo Chevy Showroom 
, mim Navy 1.01 
'lOmn Man Rehlml th* 
Radge
in mu NiKliiheoi 
I0i38 Channel I  Tliealra
AROVK TIMES ARE HTANUARH
DAn.Y CBYI’TOQIIOTB -  Here’s liow to work III
A X Y D L n A A X I l  
I 8 L O N O I T I O L L O W
One leticr limply stands tor another. In this sample A U used
...................................  —  ■ (etters,
CIIANNEI. 4 
iVEI»NKN»AY, JCl.Y 30;
7i4A tlimd Alorning 
fliOO Por Love or AInnry 
8:30 Play your llonHi. 
moo ArIhur (lodfrry 
0:30 llnllo 
imilll l.uve of l.lte 
lOiUO Search for Tomorrow 
10145 Guiding Light 
lim n PagranI 
11:30 A* the World Torn* 
12:00 Real Ihe Clark 
I'4:30 llo:i*p|iarty 
1:00 Rig Payoff 
1:30 Verdlei I* Your* 
8:00 Rrightrr Ray 
2:15 Se:'rel Hlor:u 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3 ;0n RIngn 
4:110 Knriy Show 
5:15 Dong Ednnrd New* 
0:30 Hong Shop
moo New*
6:10 A nre*ter Spokant
0:10 Dan H:miol 
mill) Ln*t of OInhIean*
7:00 Millionaire 
7:3(1 I've flol a Reerel 
S:00 r . s ,  Steel Ilnur 
moo Mr. Adam* A Ev* 
0:311 ilokUKon Wax 
Theatre
10:011 Mr. DUtrIrl Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:30 Poet Tima 
10:40 Late Show 
TIIHRSDAV, JCLV 31 
7 :fA flood Morning 
81(H) For Love Or Money 
8:311 Piny Your linnoh 
0:(ifl Arthur fiodfrey 
0:30 Dntio 
10:00 Love uf Life 
10:30 Searrh for Tomorrow 
10:40 Guiding Light 
11 :llli Compa**
11130 A* the World Turn* 
13:00 Rent the Clorh 
13:30 linnteparly 
1:00 lllg PAy:>rf 
1:30 Verdin I* Your*
Slim Rrlghler R*y 
3ilA Heerel Rtnrm 
3:30 Edge of NIgbl 
mOO'RIngo 
4:00 Early Mhow 
5tl5 Dnug Edward New* 
5:30 Rig Plrture 
8:00 NOW*
0:10 A (treater Spokane
min TRA
8:30 Kingdom of th* S*a 
7:00 I Search for 
AriveoRire 
7:30 Playhnnea 00 
0:00 Verdin I* Vonr* 
imoo Mr. DIstrin Allornty 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Poet Tim*
10:40 Lato Show
lOT the three L’b, 
trophos, Hip length 
Ksch dny iho code
X for two O’s, cfc. 
nnd formntion of the 
letters arc different.
M
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SALE STARTS THURS. JULY 31
Slim Line" Fldetwood TV
N o w  th e  w h o le  fa m ily  can e n jo y  th e  la te s t in te le v is io n  —  w ith  a  ^
L ine ”  F le e tw o o d  TV set. ..This is a  2 1 "  d e lu x e  m ode l, ‘=“ ' " ‘^ ' " ' " 9  
n e e d e d  fo r to p  p e rfo rm a n c e  w ith  a  re a lly  m odern  co n so le  c a b in e t. The 21 P ic ­
tu re  tu b e  is a lu m in iz e d . Front m oun ted  c o n tro ls  a re  v e ry  easy to  o p e ra te  T in te d  
U t ic a l  s a fe ty  g lass  is an  a d d e d  fe a tu re . T hen , to o , th e  h a n d so rn e ly  s ty le d  c a b - 
in^et m akes th e  F le e tw o o d  a f in e  jiie c e  o f  fu rn itu re  a n d  th e  n e w  Slim Line d « ig n  
takes up less flo o r , space . In y o u r  cho ice  o f  f in ­
ishes: W a ln u t,  M a h o g a n y  o r L im ed O a k . W e  o f fe r  
th is 2 1 -inch  D e lu x e  TV Set w ith  a  1 y e a r  in su rance  
p o lic y .  A t  th is  p r ic e  i t ’s a v a lu e  yo u  c a n ’ t  a f fo rd
*5®;
to  miss!
P ay o n ly  2 ? .9 5  D o w n  —  B a la n c e  M o n th ly  '
Ohesterfield Syltes
H ere 's  a  su ite  y o u ’ ll b e  p ro u d  to  h a v e  In yo u n  
hom e! I t ’s in a  n e w , m odern  . .s ty le , fe a tu r in g ,  
’ s q u a re ”  lines a n d  e x tra  w id e  arm s. W e ll - b u i l t  
fo r  s o lid  c o m fo rt a n d  lo n g  w e a r. Rayon a c e ­
ta te  co ve rin g s  g iv e  g o o d  ser­
v ice  to o . C h o ice  o f  Red,
B e ige , G reen  a n d  B row n  ........




For e x tra  s e a tin g  space  in  liv jn g  j-oom  o r  b e d ro o m , 
sag co n s tru c tio n , sm art 
arm less s ty le . W a ln u t  o r  





For fre?h, g a y  c o lo r  accen ts  to  e n liv e n  e v e ry  room  in  y o u r  
hom e. A l l  ru b b e r iz e d  backs  to  p re v e n t s lip -  A  
p in g . H e a v y  p ile .  M a d e  o f .  1 0 0 %  V iscose.
D u ra b le  a n d  vvash ab le . Sizes 2 4 ” x 3 6 ”  . . . . . . . .
5-Piece Chrome Sets
A  w e ll-d e s ig n e d  su ite  fo r  k itc h e n  o r  d in e tte .  A n d  a  lo w , 
lo w  p r ic e  to o l P rac tica l A rb o r lte  ta b le  to p ,  p la s tic  f lo o r  
p ro te c to rs  o n  le g s . F re tw o rk  s ta b iliz e rs . C h o ice  o f  C o p p e r 
w ith  C h rom e  o r  C h rom e w ith  C o p p e r, mr 
B lue, W h ite ,  Y e llo w , C o ra l, C h a rtre u se . Ml  b H , j I J  
Sizes 3 0 " x 4 2 " ,  e x te n d s  to  ; 3 0 " x 5 4 " ,
5  pieces ....................... ......................................
t
<w
Pay Only 6.95 Down —  Balance Monthly
'i* • « ''fs
Special Values in Staple Goods
Cottage Curtains
Kitchen cottage style curtains o f 
ossorted w h ite  marquisettet. |  Q Q  
W ith  co lorfu l trim . Per set 1 *
Bath Mat Sets
Q u a lity  chenille mat se ll In a choice 
o f rose, blue, green and O QQ 
go ld , Rubberized m a il, Set
Flannelette Sheets
Soft and f lu f fy  flanne le tte  fo r extra 
w arm th. A ll w h ite  w ith  pink and 
blue borders. A  QQ \
Size 70x90 . Per p a i r .........
Esmond Blankets
Q u a lity  satin bound throws o f ny­
lon and viscose. A ttractive  shades 
In blue, rose, green, and A  QQ 
g o ld . Size 72x84 . Each
Chenille Bedspreads
Fine w a le  baby  chenille  bedspreads 
frin ged . Soft decorator shades o f 
go ld , aqua, and w h ile ,
Double bod s iz e ................ ....................
Shower Sets
Regular 4 .50  re ta il, c learing at this 
special price. Shower curtain size 
72x72 , w in dow  curtain 20x48, A 
very nice selection o f colors QQ 
fo r  your bathroom . Sot (u **^ *^
Terry Towels
First q u a lity  towels a t a reduced 
price. A choice o f stripes, p la ins 
and checks In assorted co l- *V C I 




Rayon. First qu a lity  curta in ing C Q  
w ith  co lo rfu l V j”  do t. Yd, * w v
Ltim t>i<1I
w ith  self pa tte rn , 
green, rose, b lue,
7 . 9 9each
j
Towel Ensemble
A  firs t q u a lity  terry to give you ex- > 
tra w ear. A ttractive  fo r g ifts as 
w e ll. *A good choice o f decora tor 
shades w ith  lurex thread trim .
Bath S iz e ........................................... 9 f>
H a n d  Size .........................................4 9
Face C lo th * .......................................1 9
Muslin Sheets
First q u a lity  doub le  bed size sheets 
in fin e ly  woven muslin. Stock up 
on your bedding a t this C  QQ 
low  sale price. Per pa ir.... M *
Muslin Cases
4 2 "  p illo w  cases in fin e ly  |  O Q  
woven muslin. Plain hems * *
Feather Pillows
Curled chicken feathers In a q u a lity  
blue and w h ile  stripe foa th - 1 Q Q  
or p ro o f tick ing. Sanitized I t *
Homespun Bedspreads
Assorted colors In check and stripe homespun bedspreads, 
so practldal fo r  Ihe ch ild ren 's room.
Double Bed 4 . 2 9  Single bed .T .2 9
, ^  size. Each ............. v
Extra Values in I
• Q |‘
30”  BELUXE ELECTRIC 
AMC RANGE
H ere 's  b e a u ty  a n d  co n ve n ie n ce  fo r  y o u r  k itc h e n i This b ig  
3 0 ”  A M C 'h a s  a  w in d o w  in  th e  oven d o o r. C a lro d  e le m e n t fo r  
even hea t. A u to m a tic  ove n  tim er, e le c tr ic  m inu te  - m in d e r. 
Roomy, fu l l  vv id th  s fo ra g e  d ra w e r. Four m ic ro tu b e  e lem e n ts . 
M l fo u r  e lem e n ts  a re  re m o v a b le  fo r  easy c le a n in g  to o ! C o n ­
t ro l p a n e l'h a s  f u l l  w id th  f lu -  
o rescent l ig h t ,  7 -h e a t  sw itch es  ..
to  c o n tro l e lem e n ts . Q u a li ty  
a n d  to p  v a lu e *  a t  th is  lo w ,  
lo w  p rice  o f  o n ly  .....................
P ay o n ly  2 6 .9 5  D o w n  —  B a la n ce  M o n th ly
HOOVER POUSHER
Keep f lo o rs  s h in in g  a n d  b r ig h t  th e  easy w a y .
H oover. P o lisher p o lis h e s  ' in  co rne rs , c lo se
Sw ive l h d n d le . Has p o lis h in g
brushes, f e l t  b u ffe rs  a n d  ,
steel w o o l p a d s  .................................................. .
T he  l ig h t  
to  w a lls .
39.95
P a y  o n ly  $ 5 . D o w n  — B a la n ce  M o n th ly
T
Sealy “Golden Sleep" Mpttress
C o m fo r t  a t  its  bes t is yo u rs  w ith  a  S e a ly ! 2 5 2 -c o il in n e rs p rin g s , th ick  
p a d d in g ,  s tu rd y  b o rd e r  w ith  co rd  h a n d le s , 8  ve n ts . . Q Q
H e a v y  c o tto n  sa teen p r in te d  t ic k in g . S m ooth , b u t-  B U S ^ Q Q
to n - fre e  to p . P ay O n ly  $ 5 .  D o w n  -  B a la n ce  m o n th ly  ,
Sealy “Golden Sleep" Box Springs
Constructed to give your new Sealy mattress the cor­
rect support. Adds to  sleeping com fort.
P ay O n ly  $ 5 . D o w n  — ■ B a la n ce  M o n th ly  ...................
Sturdy Practical Bunk Beds
8 p ieces . These p ra c t ic a l Bunk Beds a re  ju s t w h a t  y o u  need  f o r  y o u r 
c h ild re n 's  o r  spa re  room s. Priced lo w  fo r  sav ings , 
these  beds  a re  s tu rd ily  cons truc ted  o f  k iln  d r ie d  j U
Eastern B irch, c o m p le te  w ith  sp rin g  f i l le d  m attress, 
sp rin g s , g u a rd  ra il a n d  la d d e r . S u g a r b ro w n  M a p le .
'% V
•■v-n ,-1■JT, ' :?
fi;
Seven Piece Bedroom Ensemble Continental Units
Consisting o f la rge  double dresser w ith  t ilt in g  p la te  glass 
m irror. Bookcase bed w ith 220 coil spring fil le d  mattress 
and  slat high riser spring. 2 i!p lum p fea the r p illow s w ith  
good  qu a lity  tick ing. Large heavy ^  
ch en ille  bedspread. You hove to see IW j l l l
it to  appreciate the value in this 
b a rga in . Regular price 239.50 .
Save over $7 0 ........................................
S turdily constructed, these units can bo dressed up fo r  
low  legs in bed-s itting  rooms, 220 co il ip r in g if i l lo d  mot* 
tress and box spring covered w ith  , , R iiiL
Ind ia stripe tick ing, .ro lled and tap - A A  C h b
ed .edges com plete w ith  6 logs. Sizes *
3 ', 3 '3 " , 4 ', 4 '6 " , Regular 64,50
Outstanding Values! Housewares
Breakfast Sets
Smart 18-nlece Fire King Ovanware 
Breakfast Seta In a choice of two qat- 
te rm , in white, "
Regular price ....
T-V  Trays
T V  Trays with permanent enamel finish 
In decorator designs, clip on to sturdy 
folding black stand. Rubber tipped (bet 
do not mar floor. Choice of Q  * 7 Q  
3 pretty patterns. Reg. 3 .29
Insulated Tea Pets
6 to 8 cup white In g llih  p o tte ^  Tea­
pot with chrome iniuled cover. ^  7 Q  
Keeps your tea hoi. Reg. 2 .98
Eleelrle Fry Pan
Heavy duty automatic Presto Fry Pan 
with leperate master control, cool b ^ e -  
llte handle and feet. I «yc«i 1 A  QQ 
guarantee. Reg. 2 3 .9 5 ...—
Clothes Hamper
Lustre ware ptestie. clolhee hamper of 
snag proof polyethlylone wlfh ventilat­
ed top, Large 1 8 ''x I6 ''x 1 2 "  sl»^ wjjh  
handy carrying rim.
Regular price 5 .9 8  .. .— .— i -
Step-On Waste Gan Glasses
size, Each
Large durable white enamel outside cas­
ing. Removable inside pall of nalvan- 
l ie d  tin , Rubber seal for silent 
iid closing. Reg. 9 .9 5  ....
■luw
f flsi -
6 - 9 9
12 Of. heavy bottom, ta li' clear 
tumblers. Regular 




8 cup autematle Pere»0-M aHe Coffee 
Pot, Finished In chrome with b a k ^  
lito handle. f i  QQ
Regular price 1 3 ,95  --------- .. .
no i t t t .
IN C O R P O R A T E D  2 ^ 9  M A Y  1 6 7 0 ,
